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Abstract 
 
Sleep is crucial for all organisms with a nervous system. Amongst other functions, it is 
required for energy allocation, higher brain functions and the control of physiological 
processes. Sleep-active neurons have previously been identified in many species. These 
neurons act as the motor of sleep as their depolarization causes inhibition of 
wakefulness circuits and leads to sleep induction. However, how these sleep-active 
neurons get regulated and how exactly they are involved in molecular pathways for the 
benefits of sleep remains unclear. In this study I focused on the neuronal component of 
sleep regulation in the model organism Caenorhabditis elegans. In C. elegans the ring 
interneuron RIS functions as single sleep active neuron.  
 
First, I aimed to identify a neuronal circuit that regulates RIS activity. I found that RIS 
is controlled by the command interneuron PVC through a positive feedback loop. The 
interneurons PVC and RIM act together to activate RIS and sleep is most likely induced 
at the transition from forward to reverse locomotion. While RIS activity and hence sleep 
gets regulated by the nervous system, I could also show through pan-neuronal imaging 
that the control is reciprocal and RIS depolarization directly inhibits nervous system 
activity.  
 
Next, I intended to design a stand-alone device for optogenetic long-term experiments: 
the OptoGenBox. Optogenetics is a method in which through genetically knocked-in 
actuators and light, for instance, individual neurons can get de- or hyperpolarized. 
Implementation of the OptoGenBox was successful and I could show that long-term 
optogenetic sleep inhibition by hyperpolarization of RIS leads to a reduced longevity of 
arrested first larval stage worms.  
 
Lastly, I investigated the functions of sleep in C. elegans. Selected health span assays 
and investigation of synaptic changes did not reveal further functions of sleep. To better 
assess sleep benefits, strains, in which RIS was either constantly de- or hyperpolarized 
through genetically knocked-in ion channels, were generated and characterized. 
Constant de- as well as hyperpolarization of RIS led to a reduction in sleep but 
diverging longevity effects in the arrested first larval stage.  
 
In conclusion, sleep in C. elegans is highly controlled by the nervous system and sleep 
induction is not only dependent on sleep-active neurons but furthermore wake-active 
circuits that activate sleep neurons. As sleep is evolutionary conserved, these circuits 
are most likely also existent in organisms with more complex nervous systems such as 
mammals. The OptoGenBox as well as the here presented new RIS manipulated worm 
strains present potent tools to further investigate neuronal circuits and protective 
pathways downstream of the sleep neuron RIS.  
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 1 

1. Introduction 
 

1.1. Importance of sleep 
 

Humans (Homo sapiens) sleep an average of 8 hours in one day, which is one third of 

their time. African elephant (Loxodonta africana) matriarchs are currently the animals 

with the known shortest amount of time in sleep. They only sleep for 2 hours within 24 

hours. On the other side of the spectrum are little brown bats (Myotis lucifugus), which 

are asleep for approximately 20 hours each day (1–4). However, not only mammals 

sleep but also species from other classes such as zebrafish (Danio rerio), which sleep 

for 9.5 hours within one day and fruit flies (Drosphila melanogaster), which sleep for 

16.5 hours (5, 6). Sleep is a state of quiescence and vulnerability, yet it is evolutionary 

conserved (7). There is currently no convincing evidence for a species with a nervous 

system that does not sleep (8). One could hypothesize that a nervous system either 

requires or enables sleep, or eventually even both. The prevalence of sleep in all 

animals with a nervous system points to one or several existential functions. 

 

Indeed, studies have shown the importance of sleep for organisms. Energy is conserved 

and allocated during sleep (2, 9–11) and physiological processes such as the metabolism 

or DNA repair are controlled by sleep (10, 12–18). In mammals sleep is required for 

higher brain functions as for example synaptic downscaling and memory formation (19–

24). Sleep deprivation in humans comes with health impairments as for instance an 

increased risk of obesity, cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes (T2D), cancer, 

infections, anxiety and depression (4, 25–28). While functions of sleep and effects of 

sleep deprivation have been identified, it is still not clear if sleep serves one primary 

purpose with added-on secondary functions or if several functions are of equal 

importance. 

 

1.2. Characteristics of sleep  
 

Sleep is commonly defined as a state of behavioral quiescence. In humans and other 

mammals it can be characterized via electroencephalography (EEG). With this method, 

voltage changes of neuronal groups within one location of the cortex are measured 
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through electrodes (29–31). Two sleep phases can be distinguished with EEG 

recordings. Rapid eye movement (REM) phases get their name from the active eye 

muscles (32). Most other body muscles are paralyzed in that phase. REM sleep is 

further characterized by a high frequency and small amplitude electroencephalogram in 

the cortex, similarly to wake phases (33). The second type of sleep in mammals is 

named non-REM sleep. Very characteristic for non-REM sleep are slow-waves, which 

means that EEG recordings are slowly oscillating (34, 35). Non-REM sleep can be 

further categorized into three (previously four) different stages. These stages are defined 

by the sleep depth, so by how easily the sleeping organism can be woken up. The first 

stage is most similar to wakefulness and one can easily apply a waking stimulus. On the 

contrary, organisms in phase three are much more difficult to be woken up by an 

arousing stimulus (36, 37). The two types of sleep, REM and non-REM sleep, are 

cycling (38, 39). Humans spend 75-80% of their time asleep in non-REM stages (37). 

 

However, EEG measurements cannot be recorded for all organisms because of 

anatomical differences between nervous systems (4). Hence, behavioral criteria have 

been defined for the identification of sleep (3): 

 

• Sleep is manifested in a specific sleep posture. This posture may vary across 

species (Figure 1). 

• Sleeping organisms can be woken up. Sleep is reversible. 

• Responsiveness to stimuli is reduced in sleep compared to the wake state. 

• A homeostatic and/or circadian regulation underlies sleep.   

 

For an individual organism to count as sleeping, all criteria have to be fulfilled. 

 

More recent research has identified increased chromosome dynamics as potential 

molecular marker for sleep (17). However, in practice, molecular markers for sleep 

identification are not yet established in the scientific community. Currently, sleeping 

organisms are identified by the given behavioral criteria.  
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Figure 1. The specific sleep posture as a characteristic to identify sleep.  

Depicted are (A) a sleeping dog (Canis familiaris), (B) a sleeping European rabbit 
(Oryctolagus cuniculus) and (C) a sleeping nematode (Caenorhabditis elegans). Photos 
from A and B by Karo Thiele printed with her permission.  

 

 

1.3. Regulation of sleep  
 

The nervous system is a key regulator of sleep. Sleep-promoting, sleep-active neurons 

have been found in many different species. These neurons are typically active at sleep 

onset and release for example neuropeptides and γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA). These 

neurotransmitters can inhibit wake-promoting neurons and induce sleep (8, 40). 

Contrary, arousing, wake-promoting, wake-active neurons can inhibit sleep-active 

neurons, which ensures the reversibility of sleep for example upon a threatening 

stimulus. This so-called flip-flop switch has been well described in mammals (Figure 

2). Here, the wake-promoting brain areas laterodorsal tegmental nucleus, 

pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus, locus coeruleus, parabrachial nucleus, 

precoeruleus area, dorsal raphe nucleus, ventral periaqueductal gray and 

tuberomammillary nucleus (LDT, PPT, LC, PB, PC, DR, vPAG, TMN) are mostly 

located in the upper brainstem and activated by orexin neurons in the lateral 

hypothalamus. These wake-promoting regions can get inhibited by the ventrolateral 
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(VLPO) and median (MnPO) preoptic nuclei, which act as major sleep-active and sleep-

promoting regions in mammals. Reversely, the wake-promoting areas can inhibit the 

VLPO to form the flip-flop switch between wake- and sleep-promoting neurons (8, 41, 

42).   

 
Figure 2. The wake-sleep flip-flop switch in mammals.1  

(A) Wake-promoting brain regions of mammals are mostly found in the upper 
brainstem. These cholinergic (turquoise) laterodorsal tegmental nucleus (LDT) and 
pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus (PPT) and monoaminergic, probably glutamatergic 
areas (dark green) locus coeruleus (LC), parabrachial nucleus (PB), precoeruleus area 
(PC), dorsal raphe nucleus (DR), ventral periaqueductal gray (vPAG) and 
tuberomammillary nucleus (TMN) present the major wake- and arousal-promoting 
areas. Orexin neurons (blue) are found in the lateral hypothalamus. On the one hand, 
they reinforce the wake-promoting regions in the upper brainstem; on the other hand, 
they can directly promote arousal in for example the BF. (B) The ventrolateral (VLPO) 

                                                 
1 Reprinted from Neuron, Vol 68/6, Saper, Fuller, Pedersen, Lu, Scammell, Sleep State 
Switching, 1023-1042, Copyright (2010), with permission from Elsevier.  
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and median (MnPO) preoptic nuclei could be identified as sleep-promoting regions in 
mammals. They can inhibit wake-promoting areas. (C) Additionally, wake-promoting 
areas can inhibit sleep-promoting areas, thus forming a flip-flop switch between wake 
and sleep-promoting neurons (41). 
 
Sleep-promoting neurons have not only been found in mammals but also other non-

mammalian species (8). In zebrafish, a subtype of glutamatergic neurons expressing 

neuropeptides of the RFamide (Arg-Phe-NH2 motif at their C-terminus) family called 

QRFP have been identified as sleep-promoting (43). Currently, there are four known 

sleep-promoting brain regions in Drosophila (8, 44). Neuronal populations in the 

mushroom body (MB) (44–46), a single pair of GABAergic and serotonergic medial 

neurons (47), peptidergic neurons in the PI (48) and ExF12 neurons (49, 50) have all 

been classified as sleep-promoting in the fruit fly. While sleep-promoting neurons are 

central to the regulation of sleep, their organizational complexity varies between 

species, which is likely due to evolutionary divergences (Figure 3).  

 

 
 

Figure 3. The evolution of sleep-active neurons.2  

(1) With the evolution of locomotion there was a need for rest control. This was 
probably accomplished through endocrine regulation. (2) The second key step consists 
of sleep-active, sleep-inducing neurons required for fast switching between sleep and 
wake states once the nervous system had evolved. (3) Higher brain functions required 
another set of sleep-active neurons that could regulate REM (Rapid Eye Movement) and 
non-REM sleep (8). 
 

 

                                                 
2 Reprinted from Genetics, Vol 208/4, Bringmann, Sleep-Active Neurons: Conserved Motors of 
Sleep, 1279-1289, Copyright (2018), with permission from Genetics Society of America. 
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Upstream of sleep-promoting neurons for sleep regulation are other pathways and 

timers as for example the circadian clock (8). In many organisms, sleep is regulated by a 

circadian rhythm. This means that sleep is dependent on the time of the day. Humans 

for example are usually asleep at night, whereas rabbits are nocturnal, meaning they 

mostly sleep during the day and are awake at night. The circadian rhythm is determined 

by a master oscillator in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) (51, 52). The SCN 

synchronizes individual cells and tissues, some of them having their own circadian 

patterns when isolated from the SCN (53–56).  Circadian control in mammals still 

functions in the absence of daylight rhythms, yet the SCN has to get recalibrated by 

sunlight every day through photoreceptors in the eyes in order to maintain the 24 hour 

cycle (56–58). The SCN determines the synthesis of the hormone melatonin, which has 

been shown to be sleep-promoting by for example inhibiting orexin neurons (59–61). In 

mammals, circadian regulation consists of a transcriptional feedback loop. The 

transcription factor CLOCK (Circadian Locomotor Output Cycles Kaput) plays a key 

role. Bound to BMAL1 (encoded by gene ARNTL, Aryl Hydrocarbon Receptor Nuclear 

Translocator Like), the heterodimer initiates the transcription of PER (Period) and CRY 

(Cryptochrome) proteins, which then inhibit CLOCK:BMAL1 and therefore their own 

transcription (62–65). 

 

One key characteristic of sleep is its homeostatic regulation (3). Homeostasis is 

important to control for sleep time and sleep depth. Sleep pressure builds up during 

wakefulness. This sleep pressure was proposed to partly consist of somnogens, sleep-

promoting molecules (8). The longer the organism is awake for, the more somnogens 

get accumulated and the stronger is the sleep pressure. Hence, long wake phases are 

followed by long and deep sleep phases whereas short wake phases are proceeded by 

short and less deep sleep bouts. An example for a somnogen in mammals is 

extracellular adenosine (66, 67). Extracellular adenosine gets accumulated during the 

wake state and can inhibit neuronal activity in most wake-promoting brain areas (68–

70). It is furthermore proposed to be activating sleep-promoting brain areas (71). 

Astrocytes have been linked to sleep homeostasis and might be involved in extracellular 

adenosine accumulation (8, 72, 73).  Other mechanisms that have been suggested to 

play a role in sleep homeostasis are the sustenance of cellular homeostasis (18, 74, 75), 

energy allocation (76, 77) and synaptic strength regulation (78, 79). However, for a 

more detailed understanding of homeostatic sleep control, further research is needed.  
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1.4. Caenorhabditis elegans as a model organism 
 

Caenorhabditis elegans (C. elegans) are up to 1mm long nematodes that present 

themselves as an ideal model organism for sleep research due to several features. In 

nature, they can be found at most places in the world on rotten plant material.  In the 

laboratory, they are grown on agar plates and feed on the bacterial strain Escherichia 

coli (E. coli) OP50 (80, 81). After careful study to find an ideal model organism to 

investigate development, Sydney Brenner introduced C. elegans as research model 

organism in the 1960s (82, 83). Since then, the worms have been widely studied and 

nowadays a research community consisting of more than 1400 laboratories (registered 

on wormbase on the 28th of July 2020) shares their knowledge through many open 

access sources such as the websites wormbase and wormatlas. This open access and 

collaborative environment has allowed for a fast characterization of the model organism 

C. elegans.  

 

One of C. elegans’ many advantages is the determined life cycle and short generation 

time. At a temperature of 20° Celsius the worms can develop from egg to adulthood 

within approximately 3 days (84). Throughout their development the animals undergo 

four larval stages before they finally become adults. Each larval stage is completed by a 

molt (Figure 4). The cell lineage of C. elegans is entirely known and invariant. This 

means that the cell development within individuals follows a deterministic pattern. 

Adult hermaphrodite C. elegans have 959 somatic cells (85, 86).  

 

With 83% of their ~20.000 protein-coding genes having human homologs, C. elegans 

are well suited for fundamental discoveries (87). C. elegans are diploid with five 

autosomal chromosomes. Hermaphrodites have an additional two X sex chromosomes 

whereas males lack one X chromosome and therefore have the genotype XO. Meiotic 

non-disjunction of the X chromosome hence leads to males. This happens rarely 

spontaneously (0.1% of animals). However, 50% of offspring through mating are males. 

One hermaphrodite can produce up to 300 progeny through self-fertilization. 

Homozygous hermaphrodites generating homozygous offspring is very useful for 

research since it allows for a high genetic control. Males are rarely experimentally 

investigated but very useful for strain generation via crossing (84).  
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Figure 4. The life cycle of C. elegans.3 

Worms go through four larval stages (L1-L4) before they reach the adult state. At the 
end of each larval state is a developmentally regulated phase called lethargus in which 
the worms sleep. Following lethargus, the larval state is completed with a molt. Without 
food, hatching worms arrest in the first larval stage. L1 worms enter the Dauer state 
upon crowding and starvation. Sleep is present in L1 arrest as well as the Dauer state 
(84).  
 

 

An advantage of C. elegans for imaging and behavioral analysis is the model 

organism’s transparency. Furthermore, C. elegans have a relatively accessible nervous 

system. The nervous system of a hermaphrodite consists of only 302 neurons. Males 

have an additional 83 neurons to allow for a more complex mating behavior (88). The 

hermaphrodite nervous system is comprised of a small pharyngeal nervous system (20 

neurons) and a large somatic nervous system (282 neurons). The two systems are 

distinct and independent and only communicate via a single interneuron pair (89). In 

comparison, fruit flies have a central nervous system of around 200 000 neurons and 

humans of approximately 100 billion neurons (90, 91). This illustrates the relative 

                                                 
3 Adapted from wormatlas.org.  
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simplicity of the C. elegans nervous system, which makes it very suitable for 

neuroscientific studies such as the identification of neuronal circuits.  

Additionally, all neuronal connections (chemical and electrical synapses) have been 

identified in C. elegans (92–94). Even though the nature of many connections - if they 

are inhibitory or activatory - has not been discovered yet, knowing the connectome of a 

relatively small nervous system allows for straightforward testing of such properties and 

for the analysis of neuronal circuits. 

 

1.5. Sleep in Caenorhabditis elegans 
 

Sleep is widely present in C. elegans’ life. It can be a behavioral response to stresses 

such as starvation, a high temperature or UV light (15, 95–99). Furthermore, worms 

show satiety quiescence upon ingestion of high quality food (100, 101). Sleep can also 

be developmentally regulated and is present in the developmental stage called lethargus 

(102, 103). While sleep as a behavioral response is identical in all previously mentioned 

sleep states, upstream pathways that trigger sleep vary. EGF signaling (104, 105), 

insulin signaling (99, 106) and developmental signaling (107) can all make a worm fall 

asleep. This thesis focuses on two types of sleep: sleep during lethargus and starvation-

induced sleep in L1 arrested animals.  

 

1.5.1. Sleep in lethargus 
 

Throughout its life, C. elegans molts four times until it finally reaches adulthood. Each 

molt is preceded by a time of behavioral quiescence and suppressed feeding called 

lethargus. The duration of lethargus varies depending on the larval stage and even 

within one stage between individual animals. However, on average lethargus lasts two 

hours (108). During lethargus the worm cycles between sleep and motion bouts (109).  

 

A circadian clock does not regulate sleep in C. elegans. Instead, lethargus is 

developmentally regulated. Interestingly, some of these developmental genes regulating 

sleep have homologues to mammalian circadian genes. The oscillating gene lin-42 is an 

ortholog of the mammalian period and controls the timing of development and hence 

lethargus in C. elegans. LIN-42 regulates for example the sleep-inducing neuropeptide 

NLP-22, which is expressed in the RIA interneurons (107, 110).  A total of 520 genes 
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oscillate within the molting cycle of C. elegans and it is possible that a subset of these 

genes might be involved in the developmental regulation of lethargus and sleep (111). A 

non-oscillating gene that has been reported to be involved in the regulation of sleep in 

lethargus is the cGMP-dependent protein kinase (PKG) gene egl-24. EGL-24 is sleep 

inducing when expressed in sensory neurons (112).  

 
1.5.2. Starvation-induced sleep in L1 arrested animals 
 

Sleep can also be triggered in C. elegans as a response to starvation (99). Worms that 

are not supplied with sufficient food upon hatching cannot undergo regular development 

but arrest in the first larval stage. This starvation-dependent arrest is termed L1 arrest. 

In this state, worms show cyclic sleep and motion bouts. The fraction of sleep increases 

with prolonged starvation (106). Sleep in L1 arrest is regulated by insulin-like signaling 

pathways (99). AMP-activated kinase and FoxO, which are also known regulators of 

longevity and developmental arrest, were found to be sleep-inducing. Sleep seems to be 

of utmost importance in L1 arrest, since sleep-deficient worms have a strongly reduced 

survival compared to wild-type worms (106).   

 

1.6. RIS - the motor of sleep in Caenorhabditis elegans 
 

For all different types of sleep in the nematode C. elegans, the single ring interneuron 

RIS has been identified to play a key role. RIS is located in the head of the worm on the 

right side of the ventral ganglion. It depolarizes at sleep onset, its activation leads to 

sleep induction and it is homeostatically regulated. These characteristics allow for RIS 

to be termed the motor of sleep in C. elegans (8, 113, 114). RIS is GABAergic and 

peptidergic and it induces sleep through release of the neuropeptide FLP-11 (115). FLP-

11 is transcriptionally regulated by APTF-1, an AP2 transcription factor (113).  A loss 

of APTF-1 as in aptf-1(gk794) mutants leads to a loss of transcription of FLP-11 in RIS. 

Hence, aptf-1(gk794) are non-sleeping and present a potent tool to investigate effects of 

genetic sleep deprivation in C. elegans (4, 113).  

 

Thanks to previous research and an established connectome (92–94), the upstream 

neurons of RIS have already been identified. The sensory CEP and URY neurons have 

each a connection onto RIS. Furthermore, the RIM motor and interneurons project a 
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process onto RIS. Interneurons AVJ, PVC and SDQ are additionally upstream of RIS. 

RIS forms gap junctions with RIM and AVJ (Figure 5). Knowing RIS’s upstream 

neurons facilitates the investigation of a neuronal circuit for RIS regulation and hence 

sleep homeostasis. 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Wiring diagram of RIS and its presynaptic neurons.4  

Neurons are shown that project one or more chemical synapses onto the sleep neuron 
RIS. SDQ has 3 synapses onto RIS. PVC, RIM and AVJ form each 2 synapses onto 
RIS. CEP and URY only project one synapse onto RIS. RIS has additional electrical 
synapses with RIM and AVJ (92, 116). 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

                                                 
4  Designed with the online tool from the Database of Synaptic Connectivity of C. 
elegans for Computation, which utilizes data from White et al. 1986 (92, 116)). 
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1.7. Optogenetics  
 

Optogenetics is a method to actively manipulate biochemical reactions or neuronal 

activity (117). Upon expression of a light-sensitive actuator, a specific cell as for 

example a neuron can get activated or inhibited by light. Common tools for activation 

are the light-gated ion channels channelrhodopsins, which were first discovered in algae 

(118, 119). Light-gated ion pumps, which originate from halobacteria are commonly 

utilized for neuronal inhibition (120).   

 

The method optogenetics was first established in C. elegans (119, 121) and it became 

soon clear that C. elegans presents an excellent model organism for optogenetic studies 

(121, 122). Its transparency allows for non-invasive optogenetic experiments (121). 

Red-shifted channelrhodopsin (ReaChR) is very suitable for neuronal depolarization in 

the nematodes (123). For inhibition, the outward proton pump ArchT presents a great 

means (124). Yellow to orange light (585-605nm) can be utilized to activate these 

genetic tools.  

 

There are at least two main categories of experiments for which optogenetics can be 

applied. First, optogenetics is very useful in the identification of neuronal circuits. Here, 

a presynaptic neuron gets optogenetically activated or inhibited and the response of the 

post-synaptic neuron recorded (114). Secondly, one can induce or inhibit a specific 

behavior through optogenetic manipulations. Activation of the sleep neuron RIS for 

instance induces sleep in C. elegans (113, 114) and activation of the escape response 

neuron ASH causes an escape locomotion of the worm (106, 114).   
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2. Thesis Aims  
 

When this project was started, the foundation for sleep research in C. elegans had just 

been laid. The concept of C. elegans sleeping and not just having sleep-like states had 

recently become accepted in the scientific community (125). Previous studies had 

identified the interneuron RIS to be the sleep neuron, which releases the neuropeptide 

FLP-11 to induce sleep (113, 115).  FLP-11 was found to be regulated by the AP2 

transcription factor APTF-1 and a non-sleeping aptf-1(gk794) mutant was characterized 

(113). These findings allowed for a further investigation of different aspects of sleep in 

C. elegans. With the known connectome and RIS presenting a single sleep neuron in C. 

elegans, one was able to take a closer look into neuronal mechanisms and circuits of 

sleep control and sleep homeostasis. The aptf-1(gk794) mutant, in which RIS is non-

functional, presents a potent tool to investigate the functions of sleep.  

 

All my PhD projects served one purpose: to better understand the regulation and 

functions of sleep in C. elegans. To approach this rather broad topic from different 

perspectives, I defined the following aims:  

 

Aim 1 – How the nervous system regulates sleep in C. elegans 
 

The sleep neuron RIS is essential for sleep induction and homeostasis in C. elegans. I 

aimed to characterize the regulation of RIS and found a neuronal circuit that controls 

RIS and is hence responsible for its homeostatic regulation. An unexpected key finding 

of mine was the positive feedback loop between RIS and PVC, a wake-active command 

interneuron. Results of this project were published in Publication I. Through pan-

neuronal imaging I could test for the reciprocal control of RIS on the nervous system by 

showing that RIS activation and sleep directly suppress nervous system activity.  
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Aim 2 – Development of a device for optogenetic long-term 

experiments to test for effects of optogenetic sleep deprivation 
 

I implemented a device to conduct long-term optogenetic experiments in C. elegans – 

the OptoGenBox. With this device I could show that optogenetic sleep deprivation of 

starved first larval stage animals leads to a reduced survival compared to wild-type 

worms. The results of this project were published in Publication II.  

 

Aim 3 – Test for benefits of sleep in Caenorhabditis elegans 
 

I conducted different experiments to investigate the benefits of sleep. First, I tested for 

the synaptic homeostasis hypothesis in C. elegans by comparing wild-type worms to 

non-sleeping aptf-1(gk794) mutants. Then, I also conducted experiments to investigate 

the health span of genetically sleep-deprived worms. However, these tests did not give 

conclusive results. To find further functions of sleep and how they are coupled to the 

activation of the sleep neuron RIS, I investigated new mutants. These mutants expressed 

ion channels in RIS through CRISPR genome editing. I found that worms, in which RIS 

was constantly depolarized, and worms, in which RIS was constantly hyperpolarized, 

showed a highly reduced amount of sleep in L1 arrest and lethargus. However, even 

though constant RIS activation led to a reduction of sleep, these worms survived longer 

in L1 arrest compared to wild type. In contrast, RIS hyperpolarization led to a reduced 

survival. I could hence show that it is possible to uncouple immobility as a key 

behavioral characteristic of sleep from sleep benefits for longevity. The new genetic 

knock-in strains present potent tools to further investigate pathways downstream of RIS 

that are responsible for the benefits of sleep.  
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3. Methods  
 

Methods for published experiments can be found in the corresponding publications. 

Methods for all other experiments in this thesis are stated here.  

 

3.1. Caenorhabditis elegans maintenance  
 

Worms were maintained on nematode growth medium (NGM) plates. They were fed 

with the Escherichia coli (E. coli) strain OP50 (82). Growing worms were kept at 15-

25°C. A list of all utilized strains can be found here: 

 

AML18 wtfIs3(rab-3p::NLS::GFP, rab-3p::NLS::tagRFP). (126) 
 
AML32 wtfIs5(rab-3p::NLS::GCaMP6s, rab-3p::NLS::tagRFP). (126) 
 
CX14845 kyEx4863(rig-3p::HisCl1:sl2mCherry). (127) 
 
HBR227  aptf-1(gk794) II. (113) 
 
HBR507 flp-11(tm2706) X. (115) 
 
HBR560 goeIs120 (tdc-1p::SL1-GCaMP3.35-SL2::mKate2-unc-54-3’utr, 

unc119(+)). (114) 
 
HBR1361 goeIs304(flp-11p::SL1-GCaMP3.35-SL2::mKate2-unc-54-3'UTR, unc-

119(+)). (106) 
 
HBR1753 wtfIs5(rab-3p::NLS::GCaMP6s, rab-3p::NLS::tagRFP). Generated for 

this study by outcrossing AML32 twice with N2.  
 
HBR1777 goeIs384(flp-11p::egl-1::SL2-mkate2-flp-11-3'utr, unc-119(+)). (106) 

 
HBR1883 goeIs403(flp-11p::ReaChR::mkate2-flp-11-3'utr). Generated for this 

study. 
 
HBR1937 aptf-1(gk794) II; goeIs121(tdc-1p::SL1-GCaMP3.35-SL2::mKate2-unc-

54-3'utr,unc119(+)). (114) 
 
HBR2091 nmr-1(ak4) II ; glr-1(n2461) III. Generated for this study by crossing 

KP4 and VM487. 
 
HBR2092 aptf-1(gk794) II; jsIs821(mec-7p::GFP::RAB-3). Generated for this 

study by crossing HBR227 and NM2689. 
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HBR2141 aptf-1(gk794) II; nuIs25 (glr-1p::glr-1::GFP, lin-15(+)). Generated for 
this study by crossing HBR227 and KP1148.  

 
HBR2260  aptf-1(gk794) II; akIs11(nmr-1p::ICE). Generated for this study by 

crossing HBR227 and VM4770.  
 
HBR2340 flp-11(syb1445[flp-11-SL2-unc-58(L428F)-linker-mKate2]) X. 

Generated for this study by outcrossing PHX1445 with N2. 
 
HBR2369  flp-11(syb2146[flp-11-SL2-egl-23(n601)-linker(GSGSG)-mKate2]) X; 

goeIs304(flp-11p::SL1-GCaMP3.35-SL2::mKate2-unc-54-3'UTR, unc-
119(+)). Generated for this study by crossing HBR1361 with PHX2146.  

 
HBR2370 flp-11(syb2193[flp-11-SL2(gpd-2)-mKate2-linker-twk-18(e1913)]) X; 

goeIs304(flp-11p::SL1-GCaMP3.35-SL2::mKate2-unc-54-3'UTR, unc-
119(+)). Generated for this study by crossing HBR1361 with PHX2193. 

 
HBR2371 flp-11(syb1445[flp-11-SL2-unc-58(L428F)-linker-mKate2]) X; 

goeIs304(flp-11p::SL1-GCaMP3.35-SL2::mKate2-unc-54-3'UTR. 
Generated for this study by crossing HBR1361 with HBR2340. 

 
HBR2420 aptf-1(gk794)II; flp-11(syb1445[flp-11-SL2-unc-58(L428F)-linker-

mKate2]) X; otIs672(rab-3p::NLS::GCaMP6s, arrd-
4p:NLS:::GCaMP6s). 

  Generated for this study by crossing OH15265 with PHX1445. 
 
HBR2421 flp-11(syb1445[flp-11-SL2-unc-58(L428F)-linker-mKate2]) X; 

otIs672(rab-3p::NLS::GCaMP6s, arrd-4p:NLS:::GCaMP6s). 
  Generated for this study by crossing OH15265 with HBR2340. 
 
HBR2446 flp-11(syb1445[flp-11-SL2-unc-58(L428F)-linker-mKate2]) X; 

goeIs120(tdc-1p::SL1-GCaMP3.35-SL2::mKate2-unc-54-3'utr, 
unc119(+)). Generated for this study by crossing HBR560 and 
PHX1445. 

 
HBR2447 aptf-1(gk794) II; flp-11(syb1445[flp-11-SL2-unc-58(L428F)-linker-

mKate2]) X; goeIs121(tdc-1p::SL1-GCaMP3.35-SL2::mKate2-unc-54-
3'utr, unc119(+)). Generated for this study by crossing HBR1937 and 
PHX1445. 

 
HBR2467 otIs672(rab-3p::NLS::GCaMP6s, arrd-4p::NLS::GCaMP6s), lgc-

38(syb2346[flp-11p::dpy-10 site::flp-11 3’UTR], syb2493[ReaChR-
linker-mKate2]). Generated for this study by crossing OH15265 and 
PHX2493.  

 
KP1148 nuIs25(glr-1p::glr-1::GFP, lin-15(+)). (128) 
 
KP4   glr-1(n2461) III. (129) 
 
N2   wild type (Bristol) (82) 
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NM2689 jsIs821(mec-7p::GFP::RAB-3). (130) 
 
OH15265 otIs672(rab-3p::NLS::GCaMP6s, arrd-4p:NLS::GCaMP6s). (131) 
 
OS4976 nsEx2846 (pept-3p::TeTX, elt-2p::mCherry). (132) 
 
PHX1433 flp-11(syb1433[flp-11-SL2-egl-23cDNA(A383V)-linker-mKate2]) X. 

Generated by Sunybiotec according to Henrik Bringmann’s design for 
this study. 

 
PHX1445 aptf-1(gk794)II; flp-11(syb1445)[flp-11-SL2-unc-58(L428F)-linker-

mKate2] X. Generated by Sunybiotec according to Henrik Bringmann’s 
design for this study. 

 
PHX1464 flp-11(syb1464[flp-11-SL2-egl-23cDNA(L229N)-linker-mKate2]) X. 

Generated by Sunybiotec according to Henrik Bringmann’s design for 
this study. 

  
PHX2146  flp-11(syb2146[flp-11-SL2-egl-23(n601)-linker(GSGSG)-mKate2]) X. 

Generated by Sunybiotec according to Henrik Bringmann’s design for 
this study.   

 
PHX2193 flp-11(syb2193[flp-11-SL2-mKate2-linker-twk-18(e1913)]) X. 

Generated by Sunybiotec according to Henrik Bringmann’s design for 
this study. 

 
PHX2493 lgc-38(syb2346[flp-11p::dpy-10 site::flp-11 3’UTR], syb2493[ReaChR-

linker-mKate2]) III. Generated by Sunybiotec according to Henrik 
Bringmann’s design for this study.  

 
VM4770 akIs11(nmr-1p::ICE). (133) 
 
ZIM498 mzmEx324(sra-11p::mCherry, sra-11p::GCaMP5K). (134) 
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3.2. New strain generation 
 

3.2.1. Cloning  
 

The MultiSite Gateway system (Invitrogen, California) was utilized for cloning. The LR 

reactions were done with pCG150 (Addgene plasmid #17247) as destination vector. For 

the reaction, the protocol in the MultiSite Gateway User Manual was followed (135).  

 

The following constructs were generated for this study:  

K354  pflp-11::glr-1(A/T)::SL2mKate2 unc-54 3’ UTR, (unc-119+) 
K364  pZK673.11::ArchT::SL2mKate2 unc-54 3’ UTR, (unc-119+) 
 

3.2.2. Microparticle Bombardment 
 

A previously described protocol was followed for microparticle bombardment (136). 

unc-119(ed3) mutants were bombarded and an unc-119 rescue served as selection 

marker (137).  

 

3.2.3. Crosses 
 

For C. elegans crosses, males were either generated via heat shock based on standard 

protocol or maintained by a continuation of crossings of worms of the same genotype 

(138). Selection was based on phenotype or fluorescent markers whenever possible. 

Mutants and non-visible transgenes were checked through a PCR. 

 

The following primers were used to validate genotypes upon crossing or for Sanger 

sequencing:  

 

aptf-1(gk794) 
 
CGACAATCTTCCCAAAGACC 
CGGATCGATTGCTAGAGAGG 
GCTTGGACGGCTTTAGTTGA 
 
egl-1::SL2-mKate2 
 
CAACGGACCAGTCATGCAAA 
AGTGACCTGTTCGTTGCAAC 
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flp-11(syb1445) 
 
ACGAGGAAGACTTTGCTCCA 
AAACTCGCAAAAACGAGGAA 
GACACCAATCAAATTCTAGACAGC 
 
flp-11p::SL2::egl-23(n601) 
 
AGCTCACCCTCAAGAAGTCC 
TTGGCACGGATGAAGTTTGG 
 
flp-11p::SL2::unc-58(L428F) 
 
GACCACATGCACGACCTTTT 
ATGACTTTCTCCTGCCGTGA 
 
glr-1(n2461) 
 
CTAAAATTGCCAAGTTGATATGATCCTCCC 
AATGCGACACCTTTCGGCTCCGATTT 
GCAGCCAACATTGAAATGACCATACCAC 
TGCGGAAGGAATTGAAAGAGTTCGAAGT 
 
ICE 
 
CCGAGCTTTGATTGACTCCG 
AGTCATGTCCGAAGCAGTGA 
 
lgc-38(syb2346) 
 
ATGGCGATGTCATTTTCATGTT 
AGACCACCTACCGTTCCAAG 
ATCCCAGTTGTTTGACGGTT 
 
mKate 
 
GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGCTATGTCCGAGCTCATCAAG 
GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGTTTAACGGTGTCCGAGCTT   
 
nmr-1(ak4) 
 
TGCTGGTGACTTATGAGCCT 
TGCTGGCGATCTTACTGGAA 
CAACACCGATGCAGAGCTC 
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3.3. Imaging 
 
3.3.1. Cameras and Software 
 

For imaging I used the Nikon cameras DS Qi2 (4,908 × 3,264 pixels) (Nikon, Tokyo) 

and the back-illuminated sCMOS camera Photometrics Prime 95B (1,200 × 1,200 

pixels) (Nikon, Tokyo), or the Andor cameras iXon EMCCD (512 × 512 pixels) (Andor 

Technology Ltd., Belfast), and iXon Ultra EMCCD (1,024 × 1,024 pixels) (Andor 

Technology Ltd., Belfast). The EM gain of the EMCCDs was usually set to 200, 

occasionally to 150. The camera read-out was set to 10, 20 or 30MHz at 14- or 16-bit 

depending on the utilized camera when filming with NIS. For image acquisition I set the 

exposure time between 5-800ms. The imaging experiments were conducted using the 

software NIS Elements 5 (Nikon, Tokyo) or Andor IQ 2 or Andor IQ 3 (Andor 

Technology Ltd., Belfast).  

 

3.3.2. Imaging in agarose microchambers 
 

Worms were filmed in microfluidic chambers as previously described (139, 140). In 

summary, box-shaped indentations were cast in a hydrogel through a PDMS mold. The 

hydrogel was made of either 3% diluted agarose in S-Basal (Figures 7-12 and 17) or 5% 

agarose diluted in M9 buffer (Figures 13, 19-22, 24 and 25). For different experiments, 

differently sized chambers were utilized. For L1 lethargus chambers and L1 arrest 

experiments from Figure 7, 190x190x15µm chambers were made. L1 arrest 

experiments in Figures 17, 19-22, 24 and 25 utilized chambers of size 110x110x10µm. 

 

3.3.3. Differential Interference Contrast (DIC) and bright field imaging 
 

Differential interference contrast (DIC) and bright field imaging were done with a 

standard 100W halogen lamp and an infrared filter (Semrock Brightline HC 785/62) 

(Idex Health and Science, New York). Continuous DIC images were acquired with a 

frame rate of 0.2Hz (Figure 7A-C, 8, 9, 21 and 22) or 0.1Hz (Figure 7D-E, 10 and 11). 

The worms were filmed with either a 40x (Figure 9), 20x (Figure 7, 8, 10, 11 and 22) or 

a 10x objective (Figure 21). When the 20x objective was utilized an additional 0.7 lens 

was added.  
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3.3.4. Calcium imaging 
 

Calcium imaging was conducted with a 480nm LED and a standard GFP filter set 

(EGFP, Chroma). The EMCCD camera TTL signal triggered the LED. The 490nm 

intensities were set to 0.71mW/mm2 (Figure 11), 0.23mW/mm2 (Figure 19), 

1.1mW/mm2 (Figure 12,13 and 20), 0.09mW/mm2 (Figure 24) or 0.51mW/mm2 (Figure 

25). Either a 10x (Figure 19 and 24) or a 20x objective (Figure 11, 12, 13, 20 and 25) 

was utilized. The imaging set-up in Figure 19 included an additional 1.5 lens. The 

lethargus experiments included an additional 0.7 lens. The exposure time was set to 

either 5ms (Figure 12, 13, 24 and 25) or 50ms (Figure 11, 19 and 20).  

 

To compare neuronal activations between different strains, an additional mKate signal 

was recorded. This was done with a 585nm LED and a set of standard Texas red filters 

(Chroma). The 585nm LED intensities were set to 0.11mW/mm2 (Figure 19), 

0.39mW/mm2 (Figure 20) or 0.15mW/mm2 (Figure 25). The camera exposure time was 

set to 5ms (Figure 25), 50ms (Figure 19) or 100ms (Figure 20). Worms were calcium 

and mKate imaged with a frame rate of 0.1 Hz.  

 
3.3.5. L1 arrest imaging 
 

They were starved for 48h at 25°C except for the experiment in Figure 7. There, the 

worms were starved for 24h at 25°C. DIC images and in some experiments also 

GCaMP images were taken with a frame rate of 0.2Hz (Figures 7A-C and 21) or 0.1Hz 

(Figures Figure 7D-E, 19, 20, 24 and 25).   

 

3.3.6. Pre- and post-synaptic marker imaging 
 

Worms were first synchronized by bleaching according to standard protocol (82). Upon 

bleaching, C. elegans worms were kept in 1.5ml microcentrifuge tubes in M9 buffer. 

The tubes were placed in a rotator to allow for sufficient oxygen supply. The rotator 

stood in a 20°C incubator. For imaging, worms were pipetted from the tubes onto a 3% 

agarose pad with 5µl 25mM levamisole. This way, a paralysis of the worms was 

ensured. The worms were filmed through a spinning disc confocal microscope. The 

490nm laser was used. The iXon Ultra camera (Andor Technology Ltd., Belfast) 

exposure time was set to 204ms and the EM gain to 200. Worms were filmed through a 
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100x objective. 91 z-planes encompassing 18µm were filmed with the piezo z-stage 

NanoScanZ 100 (Prior Scientific Instruments Ltd, Cambridge). The 490nm laser was 

set to an intensity of 0.04mW/mm2.  

 

The analysis of the synaptic marker images was conducted in ImageJ and MATLAB. 

The pre-synaptic sites in the nerve ring were manually defined as ROIs in ImageJ and 

numbers of synapses, mean intensities and areas extracted. For the post-synaptic 

marker, the five brightest post-synaptic areas were defined manually as ROIs and the 

mean intensity as well as area of each ROI was extracted.  

 

3.3.7. mKate expression imaging 
 

Fixed worms were imaged on a 3% agarose pad. The agarose was solved in S-Basal. 

25mM levamisole (Sigma Aldrich) was added to the worms for fixation. An Andor 

Revolution disc system (Andor Technology Ltd.) and a CSU-X1 spinning disc head 

(Yokogawa) were utilized for spinning disc imaging. The 561nm laser light intensity 

was set to 0.14mW/mm2. The worms were imaged through a 100x oil objective. An EM 

gain of 200 was included and the camera read-out time was set to 30MHz. The C. 

elegans strains PHX2146 and PHX2193 were imaged with an exposure time of 500ms. 

The strains HBR2340 and PHX1445 were imaged with an exposure time of 800ms. A 

z-stack spanning a total of 10µm (21 planes, 0.5µm distance between planes) was 

acquired. The maximum intensity z-projection was calculated for representation.  

 

3.3.8. Optogenetic experiments 
 

For the optogenetic RIS activation experiment in L1 lethargus, a time sequence was 

repeated all 20min. First, 20 DIC images with a frame rate of 2Hz were recorded to 

detect the pumping state of the worm. Then, for 3min, a baseline of GCaMP images was 

recorded with a frame rate of 0.33Hz. This was followed by a stimulation phase of 

1min, in which again GCaMP images were acquired with a frame rate of 0.33Hz. In 

between the images, 585nm LED light with an intensity of 0.17mW/mm2 was triggered 

in by the software for 1s. After the stimulation period, a recovery period of 3min was 

imaged, in which GCaMP images were acquired with a frame rate of 0.33Hz. The 

490nm LED intensities for imaging were set to 0.76mW/mm2.  
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10mM all-trans-retinal (ATR, Sigma Aldrich) was supplemented to the chambers for 

optogenetic manipulations. Control worms did not receive ATR treatment.  

 

3.4. Imaging Analysis  
 

3.4.1. Analysis of calcium imaging data 
 

When only one neuron expressed GCaMP, a custom-written MATLAB script detected 

the location and calculated the speed and mean intensity of that neuron in each frame. In 

the case of a wider GCaMP expression, the location of the neuron of interest was 

manually identified and the speed and mean intensity of the neuron was automatically 

calculated. When GCaMP was expressed in several neurons and the intensity of all 

neurons together was of interest, several neurons were considered as a blob and 

automatically tracked as if they were a large single neuron. The logic of the MATLAB 

script was to first read in the image (Figure 6A), secondly, to use an intensity threshold 

for the background and create a binary (Figure 6B). The in-built MATLAB function 

regionprops could then detect all connected components in the binary image. The 

component with the largest area usually presented the signal (unless for example 

another marker was expressed by the worm then the second largest component could be 

identified as signal). The location of center of mass of the largest component was then 

transferred to the original image and a square cut out around it (Figure 6C). Depending 

on the function input arguments, a percentage of brightest pixels in the cut out square 

were averaged as signal and a percentage of low intensity pixels within the square was 

averaged as background. The written MATLAB function hence needed four input 

arguments: the length of one side of the square which was cut out around the signal, an 

intensity threshold for the background, the number of signal pixels within the cut out 

square and finally how many seconds were between two acquired images. The center of 

mass was then utilized to calculate the speed of the worm. The GCaMP intensities in 

Figure 20 were too faint to be automatically tracked. However, in this experiment the 

mKate signal could be tracked and the position of center of mass from the mKate 

images was utilized to identify the GCaMP signal of the same time point.  
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Figure 6. Automated detection of neuron intensities. 

(A) The image is read in. (B) Based on an intensity threshold a binary is created and the 
center of mass of the largest connected component gets extracted. (C) The location of 
the center of mass is then applied to the original image and a square cut out around it. 
From this square the brightest pixels are averaged as signal and the darkest pixels 
utilized for background correction. Here, the pan-neuronal signal of the strain OH15265 
is presented as example.  
 
 

3.4.2. Normalization of calcium imaging data 
 

When only GCaMP data was recorded continuously, a baseline was found by averaging 

the 21st to 40th lowest mean values. The extracted mean intensity values of each frame 

were then normalized by first subtracting the baseline and then dividing over the 

baseline. 

 

For comparisons of neuronal activations between different strains, the GCaMP signal 

was normalized for each image by dividing over the mKate signal, which was taken in 

the same time loop.  

 

In optogenetic experiments, the intensity average during the baseline period was used 

for normalization in each time sequence.  

 

3.4.3. Analysis of DIC images 
 

Movement of C. elegans worms was analyzed from DIC images by image subtraction 

(141). The matrix of intensity values of the preceding image was subtracted from the 

matrix of intensity of the current image. All values of the difference matrix were then 

averaged to attain a mean smoothed image subtraction value, which represents the 

movement of the worm.  
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3.4.4. Sleep bout analysis 
 

Sleep bouts were detected by first smoothing speed or image subtraction values. This 

was done over 20 time points using the in-build MATLAB function smooth, which 

calculates a first-degree polynomial local regression model. The smoothed data was 

then normalized between 0 and 1. A percentage of the maximum speed was determined 

as threshold. Only times during which the normalized speed was below this threshold 

were counted as sleep bouts. The threshold varied for different experiments between 10-

40% to account for strain variability and different chamber sizes. However, in lethargus 

the threshold was usually 10% (Figure 8 and 11) and for L1 arrested animals the 

threshold was usually 20% (Figure 19-21) or 10% (Figure 24 and 25). In addition to the 

speed threshold, a time threshold was implemented so that sleep bouts had to last at 

least for a minimum duration of the given time threshold. Depending on the experiment 

and therefore sleep state, this time threshold was 1, 2 or 3 minutes.  

 

3.4.5. Sleep bout alignment 
 

Speeds and GCaMP intensities were aligned to the start of sleep bouts, which had been 

detected with the sleep bout analysis. Sleep bouts were only counted for the alignment 

when the worm was awake throughout 3min prior to the sleep bout onset. This 

alignment was done with a custom-written MATLAB script. 

 

3.4.6. Forward and reverse locomotion data 
 

To analyze forward and reverse locomotion in C. elegans, worms were DIC imaged in 

190x190x15µm microfluidic chambers with a 40x objective all 5s. The images were 

then analyzed with an automated program (142) to extract the locations of the nose and 

the centroid (grinder). From these positions, the direction of movement was calculated 

through a custom-written automated MATLAB script.   

 

3.4.7. RIM peak detection 
 

RIM peaks were found by first smoothing the normalized neuronal activity with the in-

build MATLAB function smooth over 5 time points. Then, the peaks with minimum 
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amplitude of 2 were detected with the in-build MATLAB function islocalmax. From the 

number of peaks in wake bouts as well as the duration of wake bouts, the peak 

frequency was calculated for different worm strains.  

 

3.5. Behavioral assays 
 
3.5.1 Cold stress assay 
 

Larval 4 stage worms that grew at 20°C were picked onto fresh NGM plates and placed 

in a 4°C refrigerator. One plate hosted between 4 and 10 worms. After 6h at 4°C, the 

worms were moved back to room temperature and observed through a stereo 

microscope (Leica, Wetzlar). The time was measured until they started moving on the 

plate.   

 

3.5.2 Habituation assay 
 

Worms were synchronized for the habituation assay by bleaching according to the 

standard protocol (82). The assay was conducted with adult worms on different days. 

Day 1, 2 and 3 adult worms were pooled as early stage adult worms. Day 12, 13 and 15 

adult worms were counted as late stage adult worms. Worms were prepicked for 

isolation. Worms were not reutilized on different days. Upon prepicking, there was at 

least a 30min recovery time before the start of the habituation assay. Tapping was 

conducted with either a platinum pick or hair. The tap was given to the side of the worm 

behind the pharynx (143). A total of 20 taps were given in one trial with 5s of rest in 

between. Each worm underwent three trials. One initial trial, a second after 2 minutes of 

recovery time and a third after a total of 15 min recovery time from the first trial.   

 

3.5.3. Pumping assay 
 

Eggs were picked into 190x190x15µm microfluidic chambers without food and starved 

for 24 hours at 20°C. The L1 arrested worms were then filmed via bright field and a 20x 

objective for one minute. The frame rate was set to as fast as possible, which is 

approximately 35Hz. The number of pumps was counted manually for each worm with 

a clicker.  
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3.5.4. Lifespan and recovery assays 
 

3.5.4.1. Lifespans in the OptoGenBox 
 

C. elegans worms were kept in microfluidic devices of the size 110x110x10µm 

similarly to other L1 arrest experiments.  There were between 29 and 45 worms in one 

device, kept in individual chambers. Devices were replenished with 10µl of 10mM all-

trans-retinal (ATR, Sigma Aldrich) every 3-4 days for optogenetic manipulation. 

Control chambers did not receive ATR. 20µl of 10µg/ml nystatin was pipetted to each 

chamber 2-4 times throughout the lifespan to avoid fungal contamination. Furthermore, 

20µl of sterile water was added every other day until day 15 of the lifespan and then 

each day to counteract the agarose drying out over time.  In the earlier days of the 

lifespan experiment, worms were counted every second day. Later, they were counted 

every single day. If a worm didn’t move for 2 min under stimulation with a blue light 

LED, it was counted as dead.  

 

3.5.4.2. Lifespan of L1 arrested worms in M9 buffer 
 

Worms were synchronized by bleaching according to standard protocol (82). Worms on 

1-2 well grown NGM plates with a diameter of 6cm were bleached per genotype. The 

day of bleaching was counted as day 0. The next day was counted as day 1 of the 

lifespan. After bleaching, the worms were kept in 1ml M9 buffer in a 1.5ml Eppendorf 

tube and placed in a rotator located in the 25°C incubator. For counting, 4x2µl of the 

worms in M9 buffer were pipetted onto fresh plates. A few hours later (at least 2 hours) 

the alive and dead worms were counted manually with the help of a clicker.  

 

3.5.4.3. Recovery of L1 arrested worms in M9 buffer 
 

For the recovery assay, worms that survived from the lifespan assay were checked and 

counted for development into L4 larvae or adulthood 1-5 days post pipetting.  
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3.5.5. Inhibition of AVA 
 

Histamine (HA, Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, 10mM) was supplemented to NGM 

plates as has previously been documented (127). For experimentation, young adult 

worms expressing an AVA specific HA chloride channel, were picked onto NGM plates 

the evening before. The next morning, microfluidic chambers were prepared with eggs 

and E. coli bacteria from the NGM HA plates (139, 140). The chambers were then 

imaged through DIC imaging.  

 

3.6. Statistics  
 

Internal controls were included in the experiments whenever possible. If this was not 

possible, the experimental condition was alternated with the control. The habituation 

experiments from chapter 4.3.2. and lifespan experiments from chapter 4.3.4.3 were 

blinded. Experiments, in which an automated analysis was conducted, were not blinded. 

The utilized statistical tests and respective p-values are declared in the figure captions. 

The conducted statistical test for speeds and GCaMP intensities as well as tapping 

responses within the same strain was the Wilcoxon signed rank test. Either the Welch 

test or the Kosmogorov-Smirnov test was conducted to compare data from different 

strains. For the statistical analysis of contingency tables as for example sleep fractions 

or lifespans and survival in liquid culture at a certain time point, the Fisher’s exact test 

was used. To correct for multiple testing, experiments with four or more genotypes were 

corrected by the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure with a 5% false discovery rate. The 

graphs show the mean ± SEM unless otherwise stated. Box plots include the individual 

data points. Depicted are the interquartile range and the median. The 10th-90th 

percentile is portrayed by the whiskers.  
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4. Results 
 

4.1. Aim 1 - How the nervous system regulates sleep in C. elegans 
 

4.1.1. Publication I 
 

Maluck E,* Busack I*, Besseling J, Masurat F, Turek M, et al. (2020) A wake-active 
locomotion circuit depolarizes a sleep-active neuron to switch on sleep. PLOS Biology 
18(2): e3000361. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pbio.3000361 

 

*equal contribution  

 

This project was done in collaboration with Elisabeth Maluck, Judith Besseling, 

Florentin Masurat, Michal Turek, Emanuel Bush and Henrik Bringmann. It was 

published on Feb 20 2020 in Plos Biology.  

 

I designed and performed the experiments in Figures 2A, B and D, 3, 4B-D, 6A and B, 

S6, S8A-F and S13. I analyzed the data from those figures and additionally the data of 

Figures 1A, 4A and 4E and S11A. The panels from the previously mentioned figures 

and additionally Figure 8A-C were illustrated by me. Furthermore, I generated the strain 

HBR2231. I contributed to the manuscript by writing the methods section 

corresponding to experiments that were conducted by me and by editing it.   
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S2 Text. List of constructs generated during this study. 

 

K31 nmr-1p::SL1-GCaMP3.35-SL2::mKate2-unc-54-3UTR, unc-119(+) 

K78 tdc-1p::SL1-GCaMP3.35-SL2::mKate2-unc-54-3UTR, unc-119(+) 

K133 nmr-1p::SL1-GCaMP6s-SL2::mKate2-unc-54-3UTR, unc-119(+) 

K183 nmr-1p::ReaChR::mKate2-unc-54-3UTR, unc-119(+) 

K189 tdc-1p::ReaChR::mKate2-unc-54-3UTR, unc-119(+) 

K190 tdc-1p::ArchT::mKate2 unc-54 3'UTR, unc-119(+) 

K196 gcy-13p::ArchT::SL2 mKate2 unc-54 3'UTR, unc-119(+) 

K197 gcy-13p::ReaChR::mKate2-unc-54-3UTR, unc-119(+) 

K200 nmr-1p::ArchT::SL2 mKate2 unc-54 3'UTR, unc-119(+) 

K204 tol-1p::ReaChR::mKate2-unc-54-3UTR, unc-119(+) 

K215  flp11p::ReaChR::SL2mKate2-unc-54-3UTR, unc-119(+) 

K249 dat-1p::ReaChR::mKate2-unc-54-3UTR, unc-119(+) 

K257 lad-2p::ReaChR::mKate2-unc-54-3UTR, unc-119(+) 

K259 dat-1p::ArchT::SL2 mKate2 unc-54 3'UTR, unc-119(+) 

K260 tol-1p::ArchT::SL2 mKate2 unc-54 3'UTR, unc-119(+) 

K300 lad-2p::ArchT::SL2 mKate2 unc-54 3'UTR, unc-119(+) 

K308 tdc-1p::egl-1::SL2mKate2-unc-54-3UTR, unc-119(+) 

K309 nmr-1p::egl-1::SL2mKate2-unc-54-3UTR, unc-119(+) 

K345 tbh-1p::ReaChR::mKate2-unc-54-3UTR, unc-119(+) 

K355 hlh-34p::ReaChR::mKate2-unc-54-3UTR, unc-119(+) 

K356 hlh-34p::ArchT::SL2 mKate2 unc-54 3'UTR, unc-119(+) 

K364  zk673.11p::ArchT::SL2 mKate2 unc-54 3'UTR, unc-119(+) 
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S3 Text. Sequence of the strain PHX816. 

PHX816: flp-11(syb816 [SL2::mKate2::linker(GSGSG)::tetanustoxin_LC]) X.  

 

>flp-11b-SL2(gpd-2)-mKate2 linker (GSGSG) tetanustoxin LC 
TGGCACTTCTCCTTATTGTCTTCGTTGCCGCTTCTTTTGCTCAATCTTATGATGACGTCAGgt
atagttttttcttaaaacaatttttatcaattacccatataaatctattgtagTGCGGAGAAACGTGCCATGCGGAACGCC
TTGGTTCGATTTGGAAGAGCTAGTGGTGGAATGAGAAATGCTCTCGTTAGATTCGGAAAGA
GGTCTCCATTGGACGAGGAAGACTTTGCTCCAGAGAGCCCACTCCAGGGAAAACGGAACG
GTGCCCCACAACCATTTGgtaagttgtcttaaaatttttcttccgctttttgcctttgcttcatgtgtcgtttattttgctttgcagttcgc
tttggccgatccggtcaactcgaccacatgcacgaccttttgtcgactcttcagAAGCTCAAGTTCGCCAACAACAAGT
AATGACCGAGGACGACCGTCTTCTGCTCGAACAACTCCTGCGACGAATTCATCATTAAgctgt
ctcatcctactttcacctagttaactgcttgtcttaaaatctatgcttctctttagtatctaaaattttcctagaagcttacaagtatataaatggtc
tcttctcaataaaggttgtatatttattcatcttattgaatctgccatttcctcgtttttgcgagtttatataccttccaattttctttctattgtattttcaa
cttctaattttaattcagggaaactgcttcaacgcatcATGTCCGAGCTCATCAAGGAGAACATGCACATGAAG
CTCTACATGGAGGGAACCGTCAACAACCACCACTTCAAGTGCACCTCCGAGGGAGAGGGA
AAGCCATACGAGGGAACCCAAACCATGCGTATCAAGgtaagtttaaacatatatatactaactaaccctgatta
tttaaattttcagGCCGTCGAGGGAGGACCACTCCCATTCGCCTTCGACATCCTCGCCACCTCCTT
CATGTACGGATCCAAGACCTTCATCAACCACACCCAAGGAATCCCAGACTTCTTCAAGCAA
TCCTTCCCAGAGGGATTCACCTGGGAGCGTGTCACCACCTACGAGGACGGAGGAGTCCTC
ACCGCCACCCAAGACACCTCCCTCCAAGACGGATGCCTCATCTACAACGTCAAGATCCGT
GGAGTCAACTTCCCATCCAACGGACCAGTCATGCAAAAGAAGACCCTCGGATGGGAGGCC
TCCACCGAGACCCTCTACCCAGCCGACGGAGGACTCGAGGGACGTGCCGACATGGCCCT
CAAGCTCGTCGGAGGAGGACACCTCATCTGCAACCTCAAGgtaagtttaaacatgattttactaactaacta
atctgatttaaattttcagACCACCTACCGTTCCAAGAAGCCAGCCAAGAACCTCAAGATGCCAGGAG
TCTACTACGTCGACCGTCGTCTCGAGCGTATCAAGGAGGCCGACAAGGAGACCTACGTCG
AGCAACACGAGGTCGCCGTCGCCCGTTACTGCGACCTCCCATCCAAGCTCGGACACCGT
GGATCCGGATCCGGAATGCCAATCACCATCAACAACTTCCGTTACTCCGACCCAGTCAACA
ACGACACCATCATCATGATGGAGCCACCATACTGCAAGGGACTCGACATCTACTACAAGG
CCTTCAAGATCACCGACCGTATCTGGATCGTCCCAGAGCGTTACGAGTTCGGAACCAAGC
CAGAGGACTTCAACCCACCATCCTCCCTCATCGAGGGAGCCTCCGAGTACTACGACCCAA
ACTACCTCCGTACCGACTCCGACAAGGACCGTTTCCTCCAAACCATGGTCAAGCTCTTCAA
CCGTATCAAGAACAACGTCGCCGGAGAGGCCCTCCTCGACAAGATCATCAACGCCATCCC
ATACCTCGGAAACTCCTACTCCCTCCTCGACAAGTTCGACACCAACTCCAACTCCGTCTCC
TTCAACCTCCTCGAGCAAGACCCATCCGGAGCCACCACCAAGTCCGCCATGCTCACCAAC
CTCATCATCTTCGGACCAGGACCAGTCCTCAACAAGAACGAGGTCCGTGGAATCGTCCTC
CGTGTCGACAACAAGgtaagtttaaacagttcggtactaactaaccatacatatttaaattttcagAACTACTTCCCAT
GCCGTGACGGATTCGGATCCATCATGCAAATGGCCTTCTGCCCAGAGTACGTCCCAACCT
TCGACAACGTCATCGAGAACATCACCTCCCTCACCATCGGAAAGTCCAAGTACTTCCAAGA
CCCAGCCCTCCTCCTCATGCACGAGCTCATCCACGTCCTCCACGGACTCTACGGAATGCA
AGTCTCCTCCCACGAGATCATCCCATCCAAGCAAGAGATCTACATGCAACACACCTACCCA
ATCTCCGCCGAGGAGCTCTTCACCTTCGGAGGACAAGACGCCAACCTCATCTCCATCGAC
ATCAAGAACGACCTCTACGAGAAGACCCTCAACGACTACAAGGCCATCGCCAACAAGCTC
TCCCAAGTCACCTCCTGCAACGACCCAAACATCGACATCGACTCCTACAAGCAAATCTACC
AACAAAAGTACCAATTCGACAAGGACTCCAACGGACAATACATCGTCAACGAGGACAAGTT
CCAAATCCTCTACAACTCCATCATGTACGGATTCACCGAGATCGAGCTCGGAAAGAAGTTC
AACATCAAGACCCGTCTCTCCTACTTCTCCATGAACCACGACCCAGTCAAGATCCCAAACC
TCCTCGACGACACCATCTACAACGACACCGAGGGATTCAACATCGAGTCCAAGGACCTCA
AGTCCGAGTACAAGGGACAAAACATGCGTGTCAACACCAACGCCTTCCGTAACGTCGACG
GATCCGGACTCGTCTCCAAGCTCATCGGACTCTGCAAGAAGATCATCCCACCAACCAACAT
CCGTGAGAACCTCTACAACCGTACCGCCTAAaaatcatatgtttttct 
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S3 Table. Optogenetic experimental details.  
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4.1.2. Command interneurons regulate the sleep neuron RIS  
 

4.1.2.1. Locomotion regulating command interneurons additionally regulate 
starvation induced sleep  
 

A very important and interesting finding of our previous publication was that the NMR-

1 expressing interneurons (most importantly PVC and RIM), which had already been 

known to regulate locomotion in C. elegans, are also important regulators of the sleep 

neuron RIS during lethargus (114). For the experiments, command interneurons were 

ablated by expression of a human interleukin-1𝛽𝛽-converting enzyme (ICE), which is a 

pro-apoptosis regulator, with the nmr-1 promoter. However, while the amount of sleep 

is highly reduced in command interneuron ablated worms (24% of wild type) in 

lethargus, there is still a small amount of sleep remaining (Publication I, Figure 5A). To 

investigate whether this remaining amount of sleep is RIS dependent, I tested worms, in 

which command interneurons were ablated in the aptf-1(gk794) background. In this 

background, RIS is non-functional. Indeed, these double mutant worms did not show 

any sleep bouts, comparable to single aptf-1(gk794) mutants (Figure 7A and B). This 

result points to a minor missing component in the neuronal circuit for RIS regulation 

since a small amount of RIS dependent sleep is still induced in command interneuron 

ablated worms.  

 

The discovered neuronal circuit for RIS regulation and sleep homeostasis was so far 

only investigated in lethargus. Sleep can be induced in many different ways in C. 

elegans and I wondered if RIS regulation in other sleep states is also dependent on 

command interneurons. I therefore imaged command interneuron ablated worms and 

wild-type worms for starvation-induced L1 arrest sleep. Similarly to the results in 

lethargus, C. elegans without functional command interneurons show a significantly 

reduced amount of starvation-induced sleep in L1 arrest of 25% of wild-type sleep 

(Figure 7C-E). The neuronal circuit for RIS activation therefore seems to be a more 

general circuit for sleep induction that acts downstream of different molecular sleep-

inducing pathways.      
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Figure 7. Command interneuron ablation in L1 lethargus and L1 arrest.   

 
(A) Smoothed mean image subtraction sample trace of a command interneuron ablated 
worm in an aptf-1(gk794) background. (B) There is no detectable sleep in neither aptf-
1(gk794) nor nmr-1::ICE, aptf-1(gk794) mutants. n.s. p>0.05, Welch test. (C-D) 
Smoothed mean image subtraction sample traces of control and command interneuron 
ablated worms after 24h in L1 arrest. (E) Command interneuron ablation leads to a 
strong reduction of starvation induced sleep after 24h in L1 arrest. ** p<0.01, Welch 
test. 
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4.1.2.2. Loss of function of AMPA and NMDA type glutamate receptors does not 
cause a sleep phenotype 
 

Glutamatergic signaling controls command interneurons (133, 144) and we could show 

that the activation of RIS by RIM is glutamate-dependent (114). Additionally, 

glutamate plays an important role in sleep induction as we could show in Publication I 

that eat-4(ky5) mutants lacking glutamatergic signaling have a reduced amount of sleep 

and a reduced RIS activation in lethargus (114). To test whether this phenotype is 

dependent on glutamate ionotropic AMPA type receptors, which are expressed in 

command interneurons, I imaged for sleep behavior of glr-1(n2461) mutants. These 

mutants did not show a sleep phenotype (Figure 8A-C). There are several glutamate 

receptors in C. elegans so that redundancies are possible. Next, I tested if glutamatergic 

signaling via the AMPA as well as the NMDA type receptor is required by imaging glr-

1(n2461); nmr-1(ak4) double mutants. The double mutants also do not have a sleep 

phenotype compared to wild type (Figure 8D and E). However, other untested 

glutamate receptors might act redundantly.       
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Figure 8. AMPA and NMDA type receptors are not necessary for sleep induction. 

(A-C) glr-1(n2461) mutants do not have a sleep phenotype. n.s. p>0.05, Welch test. (D-
E) glr-1(n2461); nmr-1(ak4) double mutants do not have a sleep phenotype. n.s. 
p>0.05, Welch test. 
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4.1.2.3. Sleep affects forward and reverse locomotion equally 
 

The interneurons PVC and RIM are the major RIS regulators and they are also involved 

in regulating forward and reverse locomotion. In our model, sleep is induced right at the 

transition from forward to reverse locomotion (114). The question arose if as a 

consequence, reverse locomotion is reduced during lethargus since the worms fall 

asleep rather than stop and move backwards. To investigate this further, I imaged wild-

type worms and characterized the type of locomotion as of 4 hours pre molting until 

molting. This period included the lethargus phase. Additionally, I imaged non-sleeping 

aptf-1(gk794) mutants. Both, the fraction of forward as well as reverse locomotion were 

equally reduced during lethargus in the wild type (2-0.5h prior to molting) (Figure 9A). 

In the aptf-1(gk794) mutants, the fraction of forward and reverse locomotion was not 

changed much prior to molting (Figure 9B). This suggests that reverse and forward 

locomotion are equally affected by sleep.    

 

 
Figure 9. Sleep affects forward and reverse locomotion.  

(A) The fraction of both, forward and reverse, locomotion changes in wild-type worms 
during lethargus. (B) There is no change of the distribution of direction of locomotion 
in aptf-1(gk794) worms prior to molting. 

 
 

4.1.2.4. Disturbance of the command interneuron circuit can cause ectopic sleep 
bouts outside of lethargus 
 

The command interneuron circuit plays a key role in regulating RIS and sleep in C. 

elegans in lethargus. I was wondering how a disturbance of this circuit impacts 

locomotion and sleep behavior outside of lethargus when wild-type worms usually do 
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not show sleep bouts. PVC can be inhibited stronger outside of lethargus, which might 

be responsible for RIS not getting depolarized and therefore not allowing for sleep bouts 

outside of lethargus (114). AVE and AVA are command interneurons involved in 

reverse locomotion and known inhibitors of PVC (92, 143). To see if interferences in 

this circuit affect sleep behavior outside of lethargus, I imaged AVE and AVA ablated 

worms. Since AVE and AVA are inhibitors of PVC I hypothesized that ablation of each 

neuron might lead to an increased activation of PVC, which might make the worm more 

prone to RIS activation and sleep induction. AVE was specifically ablated through the 

expression of tetanus toxin from the pept-3 promoter and AVA inhibited by activating 

genetically expressed histamine gated chloride channels in AVA with histamine (127). 

Concluding, 2h prior to the onset of lethargus there were no detectable sleep bouts in 

worms with inhibited AVA. However, one could see significant ectopic sleep in AVE 

ablated worms (Figure 10). AVE thus seems to be a stronger PVC inhibitor and a 

disturbance of the command interneuron circuit sometimes but not always leads to 

ectopic sleep bouts when worms are normally awake outside of lethargus.  

 

 
Figure 10. Reverse command interneuron ablation can cause ectopic sleep bouts 
before lethargus.  

 
AVE ablated worms show ectopic sleep 2h prior to L1 lethargus whereas AVA 
inhibited worms have no significant sleep phenotype compared to worms without the 
addition of histamine. n.s. p>0.05, **p<0.01, Welch test. 
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4.1.2.5. AVB activates in lethargus during motion bouts, prior to sleep bouts 
 

RIS is not the only neuron that can get activated by PVC. Another neuron that is known 

to get activated by PVC, for example as part of the tail touch response, is the forward 

locomotion inducing interneuron AVB (133, 145). The activation of RIS by PVC is 

state-dependent on lethargus and I was interested to see how AVB activates throughout 

lethargus as this had not ben measured before and could further characterize the 

locomotion circuit. As AVB is forward locomotion inducing (133, 145), it might get 

less activated by PVC during lethargus. Interestingly, AVB seemed to have stronger 

activation peaks before sleep bouts compared to the activation peaks throughout longer 

motion bouts in lethargus (Figure 11A). This is interesting since it’s known that PVC is 

less inhibited throughout lethargus (114). However, the calcium imaging was conducted 

every 10s and an AVB activation transient only lasts around 10s so that the maximum 

amplitude was very likely not detected for each peak. AVB activated before sleep bouts 

(Figure 11B and C). AVB activation is still possible throughout lethargus during motion 

and before sleep bouts.      

 
Figure 11. AVB activity measurements during lethargus. 

 
(A) A sample trace for AVB GCaMP intensities and corresponding speeds in lethargus. 
(B) The previous same sample trace was zoomed in. One can see that AVB activates 
correlating to speed increases during motion bouts in lethargus. (C) AVB intensities 
were aligned to sleep bout onset. AVB activates before sleep bouts. **p<0.01, 
Wilcoxon signed rank test. 
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4.1.3. How sleep dampens the nervous system in C. elegans 
 

The previous results demonstrate how the nervous system, or to be more precise, the 

command interneurons, regulate RIS and therefore sleep. Next, I was interested to see 

how sleep in turn regulates the nervous system. Previous studies have shown that 

hypoxia-induced sleep of npr-1 mutants leads to down-regulation of the nervous system 

(146). The same study suggests that there are phases of overall neuronal inactivity 

throughout lethargus. However, the study imaged fixed animals so that it was not 

possible to correlate the worm’s behavior to neuronal intensities. I was interested in 

how neuronal intensities change in correlation to sleep and wake bouts in lethargus and 

hence imaged free-moving animals. During lethargus, the worm cycles between sleep 

and wake bouts. As expected, the nervous system shuts down during sleep bouts (Figure 

12A and B).  

 

Homeostatic regulation is an important characteristic of sleep and we could show in 

Publication I that RIS is homeostatically regulated and activates stronger the longer the 

preceding motion bout (114). I was now interested to see if this stronger RIS activation 

also leads to varying levels of overall nervous system inhibition. However, the nervous 

system activity during sleep bouts is independent of the length of the preceding motion 

bout (Figure 12C). It is additionally independent of the mean overall nervous system 

activity during the preceding motion bout (Figure 12D). It seems that there is just one 

absolute off state of the nervous system, which is activated during a sleep bout. To 

control for the changes of the utilized pan-neuronal rab-3 promoter I also imaged 

worms only expressing GFP with this promoter from 6 hours prior to molting until 2 

hours after molting. One can see that the promoter activity is independent of lethargus 

(Figure 12E). Instead, the GFP intensity increases over time, which is probably caused 

by growth of the animal.   
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Figure 12. Sleep dampens the nervous system.  

(A) Sample trace of a wild-type worm. The nervous system is mostly inactive during 
sleep bouts. (B) Sleep bout alignment of the pan-neuronal activity and speeds. During 
sleep bouts, the nervous system gets turned off. ***p<0.001, Wilcoxon signed rank test. 
(C-D) The inhibition of the nervous system is independent of the length of the previous 
motion bout or the mean activity of the preceding motion bout. (E) rab-3 promoter 
activity increases over time from 6 hours prior to molting until 2 hours after molting, 
independent of lethargus (approximately hours -2 to 0).   
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4.1.4. Optogenetic manipulation of the sleep neuron RIS directly influences the 
overall nervous system activity 
 

RIS is the single neuron that depolarizes at the beginning of a sleep bout. If furthermore 

induces sleep. In our Publication I, we could show that RIS is homeostatically regulated 

and that worms increase their speed when RIS is inhibited during sleep bouts (114). 

Furthermore, we demonstrated how the nervous system responds to RIS inhibition. For 

this we specifically expressed the outward proton pump ArchT in RIS with the flp-11 

promoter and calcium imaged pan-neuronal GCAMP. RIS inhibition led to a strong 

increase of neuronal activity and an awakening during lethargus and a small nervous 

system activity increase when the worms were awake outside of lethargus (Publication 

I, Figure 6).  

 

RIS inhibition seems to impact the nervous system stronger during lethargus, or more 

specifically sleep. However, how does RIS depolarization impact the overall nervous 

system activity? To answer this question, I calcium imaged worms expressing pan-

neuronal GCaMP, before and during L1 lethargus. ReaChR for optogenetic activation 

upon green light stimulation was expressed in RIS utilizing a single-copy knock-in loci 

for defined gene expression (SKI LODGE) system (147) (see details Appendix). Trials 

were executed all 20min. One trial consisted of a baseline period (3min), an activation 

period (1min) and a recovery period (3min). Optogenetic RIS activation led to a 

significant reduction of nervous system activity at any time during the first larval stage 

(Figure 13A). Additionally, RIS activation caused a reduction of speed outside of and in 

lethargus. Control animals that were not supplemented with all-trans-retinal (ATR) and 

hence not RIS depolarized by green light did not have a significant response to the 

green light (Figure 13B). This shows that sleep and more specifically activation of the 

sleep neuron RIS directly regulate the nervous system.  
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Figure 13. Optogenetic depolarization of RIS inhibits nervous system activity.  

(A) Optogenetic RIS depolarization shuts down the nervous system and leads to a 
reduction of speed. *p<0.05, Wilcoxon signed rank test. (B) Control worms that 
expressed RIS:ReaChR without ATR treatment did not show a significant response to 
the green light stimulus. n.s. p>0.05, Wilcoxon signed rank test.  
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4.2. Aim 2 - Implementation of the OptoGenBox: a device to conduct 

optogenetic long-term experiments in C. elegans 
 
4.2.1. Publication II 
 

Busack I, Jordan F, Sapir P & Henrik Bringmann (2020) The OptoGenBox – a device 
for long-term optogenetics in C. elegans, Journal of 
Neurogenetics, DOI: 10.1080/01677063.2020.1776709 
 

This project was done in collaboration with Florian Jordan, Peleg Sapir and Henrik 

Bringmann. It was published on June 20 2020 in the Journal of Neurogenetics.  

 

I had the idea for the OptoGenBox and instructed its set-up. Together with Florian 

Jordan, I designed the OptoGenBox. Additionally, I designed, performed and analyzed 

the experiments in Figures 5 and 6. I illustrated the panels from the previously 

mentioned figures and additionally Figure 2. Furthermore, I contributed to the 

illustration of Figures 1, 4, S3, S4, S5 and S6. Finally, I wrote the manuscript.  

 

Due to copyright rules by the Journal of Neurogenetics, this PhD thesis includes the 

accepted manuscript. The final version is available online: 

 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/01677063.2020.1776709 
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The OptoGenBox - a device for long-term optogenetics in C. elegans 

Optogenetics controls neural activity and behavior in living organisms through 

genetically targetable actuators and light. This method has revolutionized biology 

and medicine as it allows controlling cells with high temporal and spatial 

precision. Optogenetics is typically applied only at short time scales, for instance 

to study specific behaviors. Optogenetically manipulating behavior also gives 

insights into physiology, as behavior controls systemic physiological processes. 

For example, arousal and sleep affect aging and health span. To study how 

behavior controls key physiological processes, behavioral manipulations need to 

occur at extended time scales. However, methods for long-term optogenetics are 

scarce and typically require expensive compound microscope setups. Optogenetic 

experiments can be conducted in many species. Small model animals such as the 

nematode C. elegans, have been instrumental in solving the mechanistic basis of 

medically important biological processes. We developed the OptoGenBox, an 

affordable stand-alone and simple-to-use device for long-term optogenetic 

manipulation of C. elegans. The OptoGenBox provides a controlled environment 

and is programmable to allow the execution of complex optogenetic 

manipulations over long experimental times of many days to weeks. To test our 

device, we investigated how optogenetically increased arousal and optogenetic 

sleep deprivation affect survival of arrested first larval stage C. elegans. We 

optogenetically activated the nociceptive ASH sensory neurons using ReaChR, 

thus triggering an escape response and increase in arousal. In addition, we 

optogenetically inhibited the sleep neuron RIS using ArchT, a condition known 

to impair sleep. Both optogenetic manipulations reduced survival. Thus, the 

OptoGenBox presents an affordable system to study the long-term consequences 

of optogenetic manipulations of key biological processes in C. elegans and 

perhaps other small animals. 

 

Keywords: Caenorhabditis elegans, C. elegans, optogenetics, arousal, sleep, 

lifespan 
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Introduction 

 

Optogenetics can control many physiological processes by actively influencing 

biochemical reactions and manipulating neuronal activity (Fenno, Yizhar, & Deisseroth, 

2011). A light-sensitive actuator can be genetically expressed in specific cells of 

organisms and activated by light. Different tools exist for either activation or inhibition 

of excitable cells. Some of the most-used tools are channelrhodopsins, which have first 

been discovered in algae (Nagel et al., 2002, 2003), and ion pumps, which were found 

in halobacteria (Han et al., 2011). Both can now be genetically expressed in other 

organisms to depolarize or hyperpolarize cells upon light stimulation. Optogenetics has 

become widely established in different model organisms, e.g. small nematodes and flies 

but also mammals such as mice and monkeys (Fenno et al., 2011). C. elegans is well 

suited and established for optogenetic studies (Husson, Gottschalk, & Leifer, 2013; 

Schmitt, Schultheis, Husson, Liewald, & Gottschalk, 2012). Many physiological 

processes are conserved across species and can be studied in less complex organisms 

such as the 1mm long nematode C. elegans. 83% of its genes have human homologs, 

allowing molecular studies that are of relevance also to human biology (Lai, Chou, 

Ch’ang, Liu, & Lin, 2000). With 302 neurons, its nervous system is more manageable 

than that of other animals. Additionally, a single neuron in C. elegans can act similarly 

to brain regions in mammals (Altun, Z.F. and Hall, 2011). Due to the nematode’s 

transparency, optogenetic experiments can be conducted in a non-invasive manner 

(Husson et al., 2013). C. elegans was the first animal in which optogenetics was 

established (Husson et al., 2013; Nagel et al., 2003). 

 

However, there are still limitations that hinder the complete realization of the potential 

of optogenetics. In particular, long-term optogenetic experiments have rarely been 

conducted (Schultheis, Liewald, Bamberg, Nagel, & Gottschalk, 2011). In a standard 

experiment the neuronal manipulation only lasts for seconds or minutes. While it is true 

that some reactions and neuronal signals are fast acting, to manipulate physiology in the 

long term, one typically has to manipulate biological processes for days or even longer. 

Optogenetic long-term experiments are challenging for several reasons: 

 

(1) It is necessary to control the environment of the tested organisms.  
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(2) For high-throughput experiments, many different conditions should be 

processed in parallel. 

(3) There is currently no inexpensive device available to account for 1 and 2.  

Through optogenetic long-term manipulations, it is possible to investigate how a 

specific behavior affects organisms systemically (Altun, Z.F. and Hall, 2011; Husson et 

al., 2013; Lai et al., 2000; Schmitt et al., 2012). Even in C. elegans research the above-

mentioned challenges in long-term optogenetic studies persist. Due to the development 

of new rhodopsins, first steps towards long-term optogenetics have been made. These 

newer genetic tools can continually be activated for minutes (Gengyo-Ando et al., 2017) 

or even for up to 2 days (Schultheis et al., 2011) after a shorter light pulse. The longest 

optogenetic lifespan experiment to date lasted 2.5 hours (De Rosa et al., 2019). 

Optogenetic survival assays lasting several days or weeks have not yet been conducted 

in C. elegans.   

 

One additional reason that explains why long-term experiments have rarely been 

conducted in C. elegans is, that blue light, which is often used in optogenetic 

experiments, is harmful to the worms. Blue light causes a negative phototaxis and 

prolonged exposure leads to paralysis and death of C. elegans (Edwards et al., 2008; 

Ward, Liu, Feng, & Xu, 2008). Alternative optogenetic actuators have been developed 

that can be excited with a higher wavelength, thus causing less stress to C. elegans. For 

example, the red-shifted channelrhodopsin (ReaChR) can be used for neuronal 

activation (Lin, Knutsen, Muller, Kleinfeld, & Tsien, 2013) or ArchT, which 

hyperpolarizes neurons by pumping out protons, can be used for inhibition (Okazaki, 

Sudo, & Takagi, 2012). These genetic tools allow the use of yellow to orange light 

(585-605nm) for excitation. 

 

Increased arousal and decreased sleep affect the survival of C. elegans (De Rosa et al., 

2019; Wu, Masurat, Preis, & Bringmann, 2018). Many assays that control arousal and 

sleep deprivation in C. elegans build on external stimuli such as tapping mechanisms, 

the ablation of neurons or mutation (Bringmann, 2019; Driver, Lamb, Wyner, & Raizen, 

2013; Hill, Mansfield, Lopez, Raizen, & Van Buskirk, 2014; Schwarz & Bringmann, 

2013; Singh, Ju, Walsh, DiIorio, & Hart, 2014; Spies & Bringmann, 2018; Van Buskirk 
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& Sternberg, 2007). Optogenetics activates or inhibits specific neurons and therefore 

allows the dissection of neuronal mechanisms. ASH is a nociceptor and its activation 

causes a reverse escape response by activating the second layer RIM interneurons and 

by inhibiting the sleep neuron RIS (Kaplan & Horvitz, 1993; Maluck et al., 2020). 

Mechanical tapping or optogenetic RIM activation, which causes a flight response and 

increase in arousal, shortens the lifespan of adult C. elegans (De Rosa et al., 2019). 

Depolarization of ASH causes a complex response. It activates RIM, therefore 

triggering release of tyramine and promoting the flight response (De Rosa et al., 2019; 

Maluck et al., 2020). Additionally, strong RIM activation inhibits the sleep neuron RIS 

which leads to sleep deprivation (Maluck et al., 2020). RIS is a single neuron that acts 

as the motor of sleep in C. elegans. RIS is active during sleep, its activation induces 

sleep and its depolarization is homeostatically regulated (Bringmann, 2018; Maluck et 

al., 2020; Michal Turek, Lewandrowski, & Bringmann, 2013). A more specific 

experiment for sleep deprivation, in which arousal also gets increased, is hence the 

inhibition of the sleep neuron RIS through optogenetics (Maluck et al., 2020; Wu et al., 

2018). 

 

To solve the problem of long-term optogenetic manipulation, we have developed the 

OptoGenBox, a simple-to-use stand-alone device, which provides a controllable 

environment and allows for the execution of complex optogenetic protocols. The total 

material costs of less than 3500 USD (Table S1) makes it substantially more 

inexpensive than the use of standard microscope set-ups. The OptoGenBox therefore 

presents the currently best solution for long-term optogenetic experiments in C. elegans. 

We successfully tested the OptoGenBox by optogenetically activating the sensory 

neuron ASH and inhibiting the sleep neuron RIS. Optogenetic activation of ASH or 

inhibition of RIS in L1 arrested animals both reduced lifespan. Our results show that the 

OptoGenBox is a valuable tool for long-term optogenetic experiments in C. elegans, 

and potentially also for other small animals.  
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Results  

 

A device for optogenetic long-term imaging  

 

We developed the OptoGenBox to enable long-term optogenetic experiments in C. 

elegans (Figure 1). Worms were kept in a temperature-controlled environment and 

illuminated with orange light from the bottom (Figure 2A). For this, the OptoGenBox 

was built as a 70x70x90cm large device that is programmable via a touch display 

(Figure 2B). The inside consists of a 22x22cm sized experimentation area partitioned 

into 13 cells (Figure 2C). Each cell can hold small plates with nematode growth 

medium or microfluidic chambers (Bringmann, 2011; M Turek, Besseling, & 

Bringmann, 2015) with a diameter of 3.5cm, and can thus fit up to 100 worms. Worm 

plates are placed on 4mm thick glass (B270), which was polished on the bottom (400 

polish) to homogeneously distribute the LED light throughout the worm plate (Figure 

3). 6 LEDs are distributed throughout an LED module (Figure 4) 7.4mm below the 

glass to illuminate the worms from the bottom. An aluminum casing keeps external 

light out and creates optically isolated cells. Furthermore, the box is temperature 

controlled through Peltier devices and protected from external disturbances via foam 

and an acrylic case (Figure S1). The LED intensities of all 13 cells were measured with 

a light voltmeter (ThorLabs PM100A) and calibrated through the software while setting 

up the system to assure equal light intensities between the cells. The temperature for all 

cells is uniform and can only be determined when no experiments are running. Each cell 

contains environmental sensors for light intensity and air quality, and temperature 

recordings are carried out for each cell. Humidity stays constant in the closed plastic 

dishes that contain the microfluidic devices (M Turek et al., 2015) and thus humidity 

measurements are not necessary when the microfluidic devices are used. Nevertheless, 

sensors are included to monitor humidity inside the device in case other types of 

samples need to be used.  

 

The researcher can easily program the optogenetic protocol through the touch screen. 

The system is written in Python and implemented on a Raspberry Pi (Figure S2). To 

start an experiment the exact cells can be selected individually for each experiment and 

then the optogenetic protocol can be defined (Figure S3). The experimenter can choose 

how many cycles should run with how much time (hours or minutes) in light and how 
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much time in darkness and can define the light intensity for the experimentation area 

(between 2-40mW) during the light times. LEDs can be programmed to be either on or 

off for minutes or hours. The minimum continuous amount of time for a light cycle is 

hence 1min and the maximum is 25h. The same holds for dark phases. The maximum 

number of cycles is 5000. Theoretically, worms could get illuminated for up to 2083 

days. The temperature can only be chosen for the entire OptoGenBox and not individual 

cells between 15-25°C (Figure S4).  

 

While one experiment can include up to 13 cells, light intensities and optogenetic 

protocols of individual or groups of cells can also be programmed separately to allow 

for parallel experiments (Figure S5). The total material costs of less than 3500 USD 

(Table S1) make it much less expensive than microscopic set-ups, which one could also 

use for optogenetic long-term experiments. All code is freely available 

(https://gitlab.gwdg.de/psapir/inkubator). The OptoGenbox presents an inexpensive and 

user-friendly tool to conduct optogenetic long-term experiments.      

 

Optogenetic ASH activation in the OptoGenBox triggers an escape response  

 

The sensory neuron ASH is known to promote reverse escape locomotion upon 

different harmful stimuli (Kaplan & Horvitz, 1993; Zheng, Brockie, Mellem, Madsen, 

& Maricq, 1999). To test for the functionality of the box, we developed an escape essay 

in which we optogenetically activated ASH and tested for its effects on behavior. 

ReaChR was genetically expressed in worms under the sra-6 promoter to cause ASH 

activation upon addition of ATR (Wu et al., 2018). For the experiment, a small plate 

was prepared with a small lawn of bacteria of the E. coli strain OP50 as a food source 

on one half of the plate and an opaque sticky tape, which caused an area of shade in the 

OptoGenBox, on the other half (Figure 5A). Worms without any optogenetic activation 

were expected to mostly assemble by the food. On the contrary, after ASH activation 

worms were expected to not gather at the food but to either distribute throughout the 

plate or gather in the shade, where the activation is interrupted. An optogenetic protocol 

was run for one hour and the distribution of worms was counted. Indeed, an average of 

80% of the control worms gathered by the food. Only around 20% of the ASH-activated 

C. elegans could be counted at the food drop. This significant decrease in worms at the 

food drop confirms that the worms show an escape response upon ASH activation. 

https://gitlab.gwdg.de/psapir/inkubator
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Worms did not aggregate in the shade caused by the sticky tape but mostly distributed 

across the plate. This could potentially be explained by a remaining low light intensity 

of 0.02mW in the shade (outside the shade there was an intensity of 10mW, so 0.2% of 

the light intensity could be measured above the sticky tape), which may have still been 

sufficient for ASH activation and hence an escape response of the worm. The low light 

intensity in the shade could perhaps be caused by light reflections. Neither the worms in 

which ASH was activated nor control worms were able to flee from the plate (Figure 

5B). These results demonstrate the functionality of the OptoGenBox.  

 

Increased arousal and decreased sleep by optogenetic manipulations shortens the 

lifespan of arrested L1 larvae 

Increased arousal and sleep deprivation has been shown to shorten the lifespan in C. 

elegans (De Rosa et al., 2019; Wu et al., 2018). We wanted to test if an increase in 

arousal or inhibition of sleep can affect the survival of arrested L1 larvae. We therefore 

conducted experiments in which arousal gets increased or sleep is reduced through 

different optogenetic manipulations.  

 

The optogenetic manipulations were achieved by treating transgenic worms carrying the 

optogenetic tool with ATR. Since a toxicity of ATR could not be excluded we first 

investigated the effects of ATR on the wild type. Two rounds of experiments confirmed 

that the addition of ATR without optogenetic manipulation did not lead to a significant 

reduction of survival (Figure 6A). Hence, any lifespan phenotypes in our optogenetic 

experiments can be attributed to the optogenetic manipulations and not the treatment 

with ATR. 

 

To test for survival phenotypes upon increased arousal, we conducted two experiments, 

a first experiment in which optogenetic activation of a nociceptive neuron causes an 

escape response and increases arousal and a second experiment in which optogenetic 

inhibition of a sleep neuron causes sleep deprivation. 

 

For the optogenetic activation experiment, we used the ASH::ReaChR strain as 

described before (Wu et al., 2018). All-trans retinal (ATR) was present throughout the 

L1 arrest lifespan to ensure functionality of the optogenetic tool. Control worms were 
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used that carried the ReaChR transgene but did not receive ATR. In both rounds of the 

experiment, animals in which ASH was activated died significantly earlier than control 

worms (Figure 6B).  

 

Next, we tested how sleep deprivation caused by the inhibition of the sleep neuron RIS 

affects survival in L1 arrest. We expressed ArchT under the flp-11 promoter so that it 

was specifically expressed in RIS and all-trans retinal was supplemented (Wu et al., 

2018). Again, control worms for comparison did not receive ATR treatment. 

Optogenetic sleep deprivation led to a small but significant reduction of survival in 

arrested L1 animals by 8.3 % (Figure 6C).  

 

Discussion 

 

Here we developed the OptoGenBox as a device for optogenetic long-term experiments. 

The OptoGenBox combines a controlled environment and allows for parallel processing 

of many experiments for C. elegans and perhaps other small animal models. With 

material costs of less than 3500 USD it is rather inexpensive. While there exist lower 

cost alternatives such as the DART system for Drosophila (Faville, Kottler, Goodhill, 

Shaw, & Van Swinderen, 2015), the DART system does not allow for parallel 

processing and temperature control. Hence, the OptoGenBox currently presents the best 

solution to allow for parallel optogenetic long-term experiments. Experiments in the 

OptoGenBox can last up to several weeks. The device allows for optogenetic long-term 

experiments in a highly controlled environment. The OptoGenBox is not equipped with 

an imaging system. For performing measurements on the worms, the samples 

containing the worms thus need to be taken out of the system, which could perturb the 

measurements. However, an imaging system could be added to the device in the future.  

We could demonstrate that different optogenetic manipulations that increase arousal or 

inhibit sleep have a detrimental effect on C. elegans. The activation of the nociceptor 

ASH led to a reduced survival in L1 arrest. While ASH activation also leads to an 

inhibition of the sleep neuron RIS (Maluck et al., 2020), the lifespan shortage of ASH 

activated animals cannot solely be accounted for by sleep inhibition(Maluck et al., 

2020). More likely, the reduced survival upon ASH activation is caused by the 

inhibition of cytoprotective mechanisms through the activation of RIM and release of 

tyramine as has been previously described (De Rosa et al., 2019).  
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The optogenetic inhibition of RIS presents a very specific and therefore suitable 

experiment to investigate the effects of sleep deprivation on C. elegans. The shortened 

survival upon RIS inhibition confirms that sleep plays an essential role in arrested L1 

worms as has been previously demonstrated with aptf-1(gk794) mutants in which RIS is 

not functional and with worms in which RIS was genetically ablated (Wu et al., 2018). 

However, the previously reported phenotypes with aptf-1(gk794) mutants were stronger, 

having a reduction of lifespan of approximately 40% compared to the wild type. In 

comparison, in the lifespans in which RIS was optogenetically inhibited, the reduction 

of lifespan was rather small (around 8.3%). There might be several reasons for these 

differences. The previously reported stronger lifespan effects were obtained in liquid 

cultures whereas during the optogenetic experiments, worms were kept isolated in 

microfluidic devices, making a direct comparison impossible. Furthermore, genetic 

sleep deprivation by a loss of functional APTF-1 can be presumed to lead to more 

severe effects than temporally-restricted optogenetic sleep deprivation. The advantages 

of optogenetics are that behavior can be controlled with temporal precision. Instead of 

completely depriving the worms of sleep it is possible to study the effects of periodic 

sleep deprivation. For the results presented here, a long light phase (11h) was followed 

by only a short dark phase (1h) in each cycle throughout the lifespan. This is a rather 

long optogenetic stimulation phase, in which neurons could perhaps get desensitized as 

desensitization has been shown before in optogenetic experiments in C. elegans (Bergs 

et al., 2018; Berndt, Yizhar, Gunaydin, Hegemann, & Deisseroth, 2009). It is possible 

that shorter intervals of light/dark phases might be even more effective for optogenetic 

sleep deprivation in future experiments.  

 

In experiments with worms in which RIS function was impaired, it was shown that 

sleep counteracts aging phenotypes (Wu et al., 2018). It would be interesting to see how 

aging phenotypes progress when RIS is inhibited optogenetically. Additionally, how 

exactly sleep counteracts aging and causes premature death needs further investigation.  

 

Conclusions 

 

With the newly developed OptoGenBox, we have mostly investigated how an increase 

in arousal and a loss of sleep affects survival in L1 arrest. However, many other 

questions could be answered with our device. Optogenetics is a method that cannot only 
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be utilized for depolarizing or hyperpolarizing neurons but also any other type of cell 

such as epidermal or muscle cells. Silencing of body wall muscles for example leads to 

an inhibition of feeding (Takahashi & Takagi, 2017) and photoablation of epidermal 

cells causes paralysis in C. elegans (Xu & Chisholm, 2016). The OptoGenBox should 

allow for many optogenetic long-term experiments in C. elegans and potentially also 

other small animals. Long-term optogenetics should thus help understand how behavior 

affects systemic physiology in the long term.  

 

Methods 

 

Development of the OptoGenBox 

 

The OptoGenBox consists of several parts to allow for orange light illumination and 

temperature control (Figure 1-3). The user can select the cells and set the exact light 

level through the touch display of the raspberry pi computer. Signals from and to the 

raspberry pi are transferred by an inter-integrated circuit bus (I2C bus). There are four 

LED controllers that address the LEDs of cells, which the researcher previously chose. 

The LED controllers convert the set illumination level into a pulse width modulated 

(PWM) signal. This signal allows a constant current through the LEDs and their current 

source so that the selected cell gets illuminated. The PWM current finally supplies 6 

single high brightness LEDs on one single LED-PCB. A light sensor for each cell gives 

feedback to the raspberry pi about the activation and wavelengths of the LEDs.  

A digital to analogue converter (DAC) connects the digital temperature signal, set by 

the user, with the analogue temperature control unit. This unit gets the actual value from 

a PT 100 temperature sensor located at the bottom of the chamber and regulates the 

power output for six 100W Peltier devices. With this closed control loop the 

OptoGenBox can operate at a constant temperature between 15°C-25°C 

An additional temperature measuring takes part by several evenly placed environmental 

sensors located in the lid. These sensors measure temperature, air quality (based on gas 

measurements, 0-50 is excellent air) and humidity. The obtained temperature is 

displayed on the screen. 

The system is built on several printed circuit boards (PCBs), which are separated by 

function. These different PCBs are: the LED-controlling PCB, the environment 
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measuring PCB, the analogue temperature-control PCB, an analogue power module 

PCB and an overall supplying PCB.  

 

Assembly of the OptoGenBox 

 

The OptoGenBox consists of a few electronic units (Figure 1), which are: 1) the 

raspberry pi inclusive the touch display, 2) LED-control-units, 3) LED modules, 4) a 

sensor-unit, 5) a main-control-unit and 6) a DC/DC-power-supply-unit, These units 

were specifically produced for the OptoGenBox (except the raspberry pi with its 

display). Furthermore, all PCBs were assembled manually at the Max Planck Institute 

for Biophysical Chemistry (MPI-bpC). The bare PCBs were produced by different 

distributors available in Germany (market compliant).  

To assemble a PCB, a soldering iron was sufficient for most PCBs. However, for some 

PCBs, a reflow-oven was used either because it was required or for a more reliable and 

time efficient soldering procedure.  

 

Reflow Soldering 

Reflow soldering requires a special set of tools, which consists of a disposing tool for 

the soldering paste, a placing machine (not necessary, but facilitates the procedure), and 

an oven that heats up to at least 270°C.  

 

Hand soldering 

Hand soldering doesn’t require as specific tools as reflow soldering but requires more 

skills from the executing person. To produce reliable PCBs, different types of soldering 

tips are recommended and a set of tweezers should be available. 

 

After PCB assembly, the PCBs were connected. For different types of signals, different 

connectors and cables were selected. Every connector has its special crimping tool so 

that in total four crimping pliers were used. Additionally, a set of screwdrivers and 

pliers should be available. A digital multi-meter was utilized to adjust the LED voltage 

and to tune the analogue temperature control circuit.  
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Mechanical assembly  

The components of the OptoGenBox were placed in a modified case originally built for 

a water-cooled PC system (Figure S7). In the lower tier, all of the AC/DC power 

supplies and the temperature-control-unit are placed. The incubator sits in the upper tier 

of the case. The main-control-unit and the raspberry-pi are placed around the incubator 

(Figure 2). 

 

The incubator itself is assembled in the following manner:  

The outside of the incubator is a plastic cover (Figure 3, number 1) around an insulating 

foam material (Figure 3, number 2). These two materials provide for a stable 

temperature environment in the incubator inlet (Figure 3, number 3). The worm plates 

or microfluidic devices (Figure 3, number 4) can be placed on a one-side sanded glass 

(Figure 3, number 5) in the inlet. The lid of the incubator contains the sensor-unit 

(Figure 3, number 6). The LED modules (Figure 3, number 7) and the Peltier devices 

(Figure 3, number 8) are placed in cut-outs beneath the inlet and each mounted with two 

screws. This construction makes it possible to change the pre-assembled LED modules. 

While exchanging the LEDs, one has to pay attention to match the current and voltage 

to the new LED type for ideal light results. Matching the electrical parameters can be 

done via already implemented options on the LED-control-unit and DC/DC-power-

supply-units. 

 

For an optimized thermal solution, the Peltier devices are clamped with thermal pads 

between two brackets. One bracket (Figure 3, number 9) is directly attached to the inlet. 

The other is a two-piece bracket (Figure 3, number 10) clamping the Peltier devices and 

holding the heat pipes (Figure 3, number 11). The heat pipes transport the emerging 

heat when the device is cooling the incubator. The elements holding the heat pipes can 

be assembled separately. The heat pipes were manually bend from a straight pipe to fit 

in the shape that was needed. All bracket parts were specifically designed for the 

OptoGenBox. The LED control units were attached to the plastic cover (with standard 

bolts and screws) and then wired with the 13 LED modules. 

 

With the LED modules and the Peltier devices attached to the insulated, covered 

aluminium inlet, it was installed on fitting brackets in the upper tier of the modified PC 
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case. The LED-control-unit was wired to the main control unit and to the power supply 

for the LEDs at the DC/DC power supply unit  

Fans were installed on both sides of the case to avoid a cushion of heat beneath the 

incubator and to create a constant airflow so the LED modules, heatsinks for Peltier 

devices and the electronics would not get damaged by elevated temperature. 

 

The LED module 

One LED module consists of six high-power LEDs (Osram Opto Semiconductors LCY-

CLBP Series) with a peak wavelength at approximately 590nm with 80lm each (Figure 

4). In order to reach a maximum light power of 40mW we placed 6 LEDs in a circle 

with a diameter of 8.4mm. The individual LED modules were calibrated after the 

installation to have the same light intensities. At 10mW, the light intensity difference 

between the center and the periphery of the experimentation area was measured to be 

0.04mW (0.4% difference). The PCB of the LED module is an IMS-Core PCB, 

(insulated metal substrate) to absorb most of the thermal energy and conduct it through 

a thermal pad to the attached round heat sink away from the temperature-controlled 

area.  

 

The Lid 

The lid is made of insulating foam material covered with plastic. To locate the 

necessary sensors at the designated position, the lid got a fitting cut-out. In this cut-out, 

an overall covering PCB with a pair of sensors (light & environment) for each 

individual chamber was placed. It is directly attached to the plastic that covers the 

aluminium inlet from above, aligned to small holes so that the light can be detected and 

measured. Through a separated hole the air-quality is measured. This PCB and the 

plastic, on which it is mounted, could be modified to add several other functions as for 

example an IR-camera with an integrated light source. 

 
C. elegans maintenance  

 

Worms were grown at 20°C on Nematode Growth Medium (NGM) plates. The plates 

were seeded with E. coli OP50, which served as food for the worms (Brenner, 1974). 

The following strains were used for this study:  
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HBR974 goeIs232(psra-6::ReaChr::mKate2-unc-54-3'utr, unc-119(+)) 

HBR1463 goeIs307(pflp-11::ArchT::SL2mKate2-unc-54-3'utr, unc-119(+)) 

N2  wild type (Bristol) (Brenner, 1974) 

 

Escape Assay 

 

Late L4 stage worms were picked onto NGM plates with 0.2 mM all-trans retinal 

(ATR, Sigma Aldrich). Control late L4 stage worms were picked onto NGM plates 

without ATR. 9.6 cm2 large NGM plates were prepared for the experiment by placing a 

1 cm2 opaque tape on the bottom of one side of the plate and a drop of E. coli OP50 on 

the other side (Figure 5A). After 4 hours, 10 young adult worms were picked into the 

food drop of the experimental plate for each trial. 

 

The experimental plates were then placed in the OptoGenBox and stimulated with 

10mW orange light for 1 hour at 20°C. After one hour the plates were removed from the 

OptoGenBox and the distribution of worms on the plates was counted.  

 

Lifespan assay 

 

It was shown before that sleep is important for the survival of C. elegans by 

counteracting aging phenotypes. However, non-sleeping aptf-1(gk794) mutants only 

have a reduced lifespan when worms starve upon hatching and arrest in the first larval 

stage (L1 arrest) and not when they are adults (Wu et al., 2018). For this reason, we 

conducted our experiments with L1 arrested animals.   

 

Worms were kept in microfluidic devices as previously described (Bringmann, 2011; M 

Turek et al., 2015). A PDMS mold was used as a stamp to cast 110x110x10µm cuboids 

into a hydrogel. The hydrogel consisted of 3% agarose dissolved in S-Basal (Stiernagle, 

2006). Eggs were transferred from a growing plate to a plate without food and then 

picked into chambers without transferring food. Between 29 and 45 worms were in one 

microfluidic device housed in individual chambers.  

 

For optogenetic activation or inhibition, chambers were replenished with 10µl of 10mM 

all-trans-retinal (ATR, Sigma Aldrich) every 3-4 days. Control chambers did not receive 
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ATR. To avoid fungal contamination, 20µl of 10µg/ml nystatin was pipetted to each 

chamber 2-4 times throughout the lifespan. Additionally, 20µl of sterile water was 

added every 2 days until day 15 of the lifespan and then each day to counteract the 

agarose drying out over time. In the beginning of the lifespan experiment, worms were 

counted every second day, in the later stages of the survival assay they were counted 

every day. A worm was counted as dead if it didn’t move for 2 min under stimulation 

with a blue light LED. This was necessary to distinguish dead from sleeping worms.   

The worms were placed in the OptoGenBox and illuminated with 10mW for 11h to 

attain a long continuous neuronal manipulation. This was followed by 1h of darkness to 

allow the optogenetic tools to recover without giving too much time to sleep 

homeostasis processes, which initiate a deeper and prolonged sleep upon sleep 

deprivation. This protocol was repeated until all worms were dead. The temperature of 

the incubator was set to 20°C.   

 

Statistics  

 

Sample sizes were determined empirically based on previous studies. The researcher 

was not blinded since the addition of ATR is easily detectable. Conditions in the escape 

assay were compared with the Kolmogorov Smirnov Test. The lifespans were compared 

with the Logrank test.  
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Figure 1. Functional scheme of the OptoGenBox. The box consists of several printed 

circuit boards (PCBs in coloured outlines), that are connected and controlled by a 

Raspberry Pi computer.  

 

Figure 2. The OptoGenBox is a device for long-term optogenetic experiments in C. 

elegans. 

A) Worms are kept in a controlled environment and illuminated with orange light. 

B) The outside of the OptoGenBox. (1) opening handle, (2) exterior case and (3) touch 

screen. 

C) The inside of the OptoGenBox is comprised of 13 groupable or separately 

programmable cells. 
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Figure 3. Cross-section of the OptoGenBox incubator.  

(1) plastic cover, (2) insulating foam, (3) incubator inlet (4) worm plates or microfluidic 

devices, (5) sanded glass, (6) sensor PCB (in the lid), (7) LED module, (8) mounting 

bracket Peltier device, (9) Peltier device covered with thermal pads, (10) heat pipe 

brackets and (11) heat pipe. 
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Figure 4. LED module.  

A) Cross section of an LED module. (1) calculated light beam (LED current at 50%), 

(2) distance ring to mount the module, (3) the IMS-PCB with single LEDs on it, (4) the 

thermal pad and (5) the heat sink. 

B) Top view of the LED module.  

C) Side view of the LED module with the light distribution. 
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Figure 5. ASH activation in the OptoGenBox caused an escape response. 

A) Preparation of the experimental plate. A small NGM plate is prepared with a drop of 

food (E. coli OP50). An opaque sticky tape is used to block the stimulating light. 

B) After ASH activation through ReaChR and ATR, worms did not stay on the food 

drop but distributed throughout the plate. Neither ASH-activated nor control animals 

fled from the plate. ***p<0.001, Kolmogorov Smirnov Test.  
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Figure 6. An increase in arousal and sleep deprivation reduces the lifespan of arrested 

L1 C. elegans.  

A) All-trans retinal (ATR) did not affect survival of wild-type arrested L1 larvae. The 

graph includes data from 2 replicates. n.s. p=0.2, Logrank test. 

B) ASH activation causes a reduction in lifespan compared to control animals without 

the addition of ATR. The graph includes data from 2 replicates. ***p=9.996*10-7, 

Logrank test. 

C) RIS inhibition causes a reduction in lifespan compared to control animals without 

the addition of ATR. The graph includes data from 2 replicates. ***p=3.4*10-4, 

Logrank test. 
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The OptoGenBox - a device for long-term optogenetics in C. elegans 

Inka Busack, Florian Jordan, Peleg Sapir, Henrik Bringmann* 

The set-up of the OptoGenBox 

Thermal control of cells 

 

Figure S1. The incubator. 
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Bottom (A) and top side (B) view of the incubator. The (1) 13 LED modules are spread 

throughout (2) an incubator chamber and covered by (3) a lid. Six Peltier devices are 

covered with (4) heat spreaders. On the site are (5) heat sinks. 

 

Software of the OptoGenBox 

 

Figure S2. Scheme for the code of the OptoGenBox. 

The software was written in python. The python library i2cio reads and writes 

commands via the device I²C bus. The python library tcs3400 controls the lightsensor 

TCS3400. The digital-to-analogue converter DAC5571 is needed for the temperature 

control and controlled by the DAC5571 python library. The main library starts the 

graphical user interface. The libinkub library manages the abstraction of cells and group 

of cells, light cycles and sensor readings. The configs file hosts all configurations for 

the OptoGenBox such as the users, the temperature and light intensity steps and how 

thoroughly the sensors get calibrated (how many calibration points get initiated). The 

code is published on github (https://gitlab.gwdg.de/psapir/inkubator).    

 
 

https://gitlab.gwdg.de/psapir/inkubator
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Graphical User Interface 

The OptoGenBox program starts by running the main script in the inkub directory in the 

terminal with the command lines: 

cd inkub 

./main.py  

The program initiates by calibrating the environmental sensors. This might take a few 

minutes.  

 

 

Figure S3. Main menu.  

 

The graphical user interface allows for an intuitive usage of the OptoGenBox. The 

researcher first selects the cells for one experiment via the touch screen in the main 

menu and presses NEW. Once an optogenetic protocol (light and dark cycles) is defined 

for selected cells, these cells are displayed as used in the main menu.  
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Figure S4. Optogenetic Protocol.  

 

A new window opens and the researcher can select the user and the number of cycles. 

Furthermore, the researcher can define the time of light and darkness and the level of 

light. The temperature of the entire incubator can be chosen whenever no other 

experiments are running. Once all parameters are defined, the protocol gets started by 

pressing START on the touch screen.  
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Figure S5. Status of the running protocol.  

 

Running protocols are listed in the left panel below Main. To check for the current 

status of the protocol, one can select it via the touch screen. Information about the name 

of the experiment, the selected cells and the start time is portrayed. Furthermore, one 

can see if the light is on or off for each cell and what intensity is set. The next line gives 

the number of the current cycle. Below that one can see the exact timing in the current 

cycle. The measured temperature, humidity and air quality is additionally given for each 

cell. To prematurely quit the experiment one can click the FINISH button.  
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Figure S6. Finishing a running experiment.  

Clicking the FINISH button on the running protocol screen does not automatically end 

the experiment. The user has to confirm again that the protocol should be stopped.  
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Figure S7. Phobya WaCoolT Cube 2 Watercase was modified to serve as external case 

for the OptoGenBox. This figure was reproduced with permission from Performance 

PCs. 
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description 
 

manufacturer 
 

manufacturer 
number 
 

  # 
 

price,  
total $ 

 

mechanical parts     
case Phobya WaCool IT 2 1 $146 
heat pipes QuickCool QY-SHP-D6-250SA 12 $127 

heat sink 
Fischer 
elektronics SK580 200 SA 2 $78 

dust filter InLine 33378A 3 $7 
LED-mounting Ring MPI-bpc ES inhouse design 13 $130 
mounting material  miscellaneous  $336 
material: percision 
mechanics & optics  inhouse design  $538 

computer elements 
and accessories     

raspberry pi  Raspberry Pi 
Raspberry Pi 2 
Model B 1 $22 

touchscreen Raspberry Pi 7“, 800x400Pixel 1 $78 
usb connectors  miscellaneous 2 $34 

RJ-45 connector Harting 
Harting: 
09454521561 1 $17 

fan 80mm Be quiet BQT BL044 5 $34 
fan 120mm Be quiet BQT BL046 4 $32 

power sources     
Power Adapter 
AC/DC 330W Mean Well HRPG-300-15 2 $203 
Power Adapter 
AC/DC 200W Mean Well SP-240-24 1 $63 
Power Adapter 
DC/DC Traco Power TEL3-2022 1 $29 
Power Apdater 
DC/DC Traco Power TSR3-24150 1 $38 
Power Adapter 
DC/DC TDK Lambda  

I6A-240-14A-
033V/001 2 $105 

PCB (supply) & 
small parts MPI-bpc ES inhouse design 1 $61 

LED module     
PCB MPI-bpc ES inhouse design 13 $131 

LED: LCY-CLBP 
Osram opto 
Semicondutcors 

LCY-CLBP KXKZ-
5F5G 78 $131 

connectors ERNI 
Erni MiniBridge,2-
pin 13 $22 

heatsink 
Fischer 
elektronics 

ICK_LED 
R33x16,5G 13 $121 

LED-Control-Unit     
PCB MPI-bpc ES inhouse design 2 $157 

Controller IC [I²C] 
NXP 
Semiconductors PCA9685 4 $9 

constant current ON CAT4101 14 $39 
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source Semiconductors 
other electronical 
parts  miscellaneous 158 $49 

Heating & cooling     
Peltier devices 100W True Components HP-127120-40x40 6 $134 

Power Amplifiers 
Texas 
Instruments OPA541AP 3 $61 

PCB MPI-bpc ES inhouse design 1 $67 
temperature sensor RS Pro PT100, 8x2mm 1 $11 
other electronical 
parts  miscellaneous 38 $56 

Main control-unit     
PCB control MPI-bpc ES inhouse design 1 $78 
other electronical 
parts  miscellaneous 85 $45 

Lid-&Sensor Unit     
PCB MPI-bpc ES inhouse design 1 $146 
Light-Sensors AMS TCS3400 13 $36 
Environment Sensors Bosch Sensortec BME680 13 $110 

Multiplexer [I²C] 
NXP 
Semiconductors PCA9548A 2 $3 

other electronical 
parts  miscellaneous 40 $11 
     
    $3,496 

     

Table S1. Material list for the OptoGenBox. 

 
Abbreviations  

ATR - all-trans retinal 

DAC -  digital-to-analogue converter 

I2C – inter-integrated circuit 

IMS – insulated metal substrate 

LED – light-emitting diode 

NGM- nematode growths medium 

PCB – printed circuit board 

PWM – pulse width modulation 
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4.3. Aim 3 - Functions of sleep in Caenorhabditis elegans 
 

While many functions of sleep are already known, for example energy conservation (9), 

sleep counteracting aging (106) and benefiting memory and cognition (19, 21), the 

underlying main function has yet to be discovered. Additionally, it is not obvious if 

certain sleep benefits such as improved cognition upon sleeping are evolutionary 

conserved across all sleeping species or just found in higher organisms with more 

complex brains such as mammals (8). The non-sleeping aptf-1(gk794) mutant presents a 

very potent tool to investigate sleep benefit phenotypes in C. elegans. Here, I conducted 

different experiments in which I compared wild-type worms to aptf-1(gk794) mutants or 

other non-sleeping mutants in order to investigate sleep functions, which is the third aim 

of this thesis. 

 

4.3.1. No found evidence for synaptic homeostasis to be a function of sleep in C. 
elegans 
 

The synaptic homeostasis hypothesis declares sleep to be the cost for memory 

consolidation (148, 149). Sleep in mice is associated with synaptic downscaling and 

learning with synaptic potentiation (150). Sleep-deprived mice have stronger synapses 

and impaired cognition (20). 

 

Sleep was found to play a life-prolonging role in L1 arrested animals. In this state, sleep 

counteracts aging and is therefore essential (106, 151). However, when this project was 

started, synaptic homeostasis, another function of sleep, had not been investigated 

before in C. elegans. I was hence interested if I could validate the synaptic homeostasis 

hypothesis in C. elegans in this L1 arrested larval state. For this, I designed two 

experiments that were conducted under my supervision by Chantal Schmidt and Moataz 

Noureddine, two former students of mine. Pre- as well as postsynaptic markers were 

imaged throughout L1 arrest and a comparison of non-sleeping aptf-1(gk794) mutants 

and wild-type worms was made.  

 

As a presynaptic marker I selected a fused GFP to RAB-3. RAB-3 is an ortholog of 

human RAB3A and localizes to the presynaptic active zone (130). In the experiment, 

GFP::RAB-3 was expressed with the mec-7 promoter so that it localized to presynaptic 
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zones of mechanosensory neurons. Throughout 18 days of L1 arrest, the presynaptic 

sites in the nerve ring were measured and compared. A comparison of GFP intensities, 

number of synapses and area of synapses was made to see if presynaptic zones change. 

During the first 11 days, there was no visible difference between wild type and mutant 

worms (Figure 14). At day 14 and 18 there was a significant difference only for the 

intensity of the presynaptic marker. Interestingly, the presynaptic marker intensity was 

less in aptf-1(gk794) mutants than that of wild-type worms (60.7% of wild-type levels 

on day 14, 38.9% on day 18) (Figure 14A and D).  

 
 

Figure 14. A comparison of presynaptic active zones reveals only a small influence 
of sleep on synaptic homeostasis. 

 
(A) A comparison of presynaptic marker intensities between aptf-1(gk794) mutants and 
wild-type worms throughout their life in L1 arrest. A small difference can only be 
observed for day 14 and 18. *p<0.05, Welch test. (B) The number of detected 
presynaptic zones in the nerve ring did not vary between genotypes and over time. n.s. 
p>0.05, Welch test. (C) The area of detected presynaptic zones in the nerve ring showed 
no significant difference between wild-type worms and aptf-1(gk794) mutants. n.s. 
p>0.05, Welch test.  (D) Sample maximum intensity z-projections for an aptf-1(gk794) 
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mutant and a wild-type worm on day 14. Data acquired and analyzed under my 
supervision by my former student Chantal Schmidt. 
 
 
Since the results for the presynaptic marker were not supportive of the synaptic 

homeostasis hypothesis, I wondered if the hypothesis really does not hold in C. elegans 

or if I just implemented the wrong assay. I therefore decided to investigate a post-

synaptic marker. GLR-1 is a glutamate AMPA type receptor subunit and localizes to the 

glutamate receptor complex. It is furthermore known to be important for long-term 

memory formation (152). For the experimental assay, worms were hence chosen that 

expressed glr-1::GFP from the glr-1 promoter. My former student Moataz Noureddine 

imaged worms, expressing this marker, over time in the arrested first larval stage. He 

then compared the mean intensity per area of the five brightest post-synaptic sites of 

wild-type worms to non-sleeping mutants. Two days, day 8 and day 11, showed a 

significant difference between wild-type worms and aptf-1(gk794) mutants (Figure 15). 

Surprisingly, the direction of the phenotype was the opposite on these days. While on 

day 8, aptf-1(gk794) worms had brighter post-synaptic sites, the wild type’s synapses 

were brighter on day 11 (Figure 15). It seems that both genotypes have a peak of post-

synaptic strength, which comes 3 days earlier in the aptf-1(gk794) mutant. While this is 

a very interesting result and may present another aging phenotype, it does not confirm 

the synaptic homeostasis hypothesis in C. elegans. 

 

 
Figure 15. A post-synaptic marker shows a differently timed peaking post-synaptic 
strength between aptf-1(gk794) and wild-type worms. 
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(A) Quantification of the brightness over the area of a post-synaptic marker expressed 
from the glr-1 promoter in aptf-1(gk794) and wild-type worms. Both genotypes show a 
peak. The peak of aptf-1(gk794) mutants is 3 days earlier than that of the wild type. 
*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, Welch test. (B) Sample maximum intensity z-
projections for an aptf-1(gk794) mutant and a wild-type worm on day 11. Data acquired 
and analyzed under my supervision by my former student Moataz Noureddine. 
 
4.3.2. Early adult stage worms can form a memory during a habituation assay for 
at least 15min, which is independent of sleep 
 

Sleep is the price for memory according to the synaptic homeostasis hypothesis (148). I 

could find a difference in synaptic strengths over time between non-sleeping aptf-

1(gk794) mutants and wild-type worms, which however does not support the synaptic 

homeostasis hypothesis in C. elegans. Regardless, I now wanted to investigate the 

behavioral component of the theory.  I chose a habituation assay as experimental 

paradigm. How does sleep affect habituation and dishabituation in C. elegans? For this I 

designed an experiment in which adult C. elegans of different ages get tapped in one 

trial every 5s for 20 times in a row. During this trial they are expected to habituate to the 

tap, which means that they should respond less with backwards locomotion during the 

later taps. After the initial trial, a second trial was conducted with a 2min pause in 

between both trials. A third trial with the same worm was conducted after a 15min 

recovery time. Upon successful memory formation, worms are expected to respond less 

to the later two trials compared to the first. If memory is not successfully formed, 

worms dishabituate, which means that they respond similarly as to the first trial. My 

former student Jasmina Bier conducted the experiment under my supervision.  

 

The results from the initial trial give more insights into a potential difference in 

habituation between aptf-1(gk794) and wild-type worms, whereas the second and third 

trials in comparison to the first give more information on the necessity of sleep for 

memory formation in this habituation assay. Early as well as late stage adult non-

sleeping aptf-1(gk794) worms habituated similarly to wild-type worms of comparable 

age (Figure 16). Generally, late adult stage worms responded less to taps, which is 

consistent with previous studies (153). There was no observable difference for late adult 

stage aptf-1(gk794) and wild-type worms in regard to dishabituation and therefore 

memory formation. Late adult stage worms could only form a lasting memory for 2 

minutes but not for 15 minutes. In early stage adult C. elegans, non-sleeping mutants 

responded significantly less to taps after a 15min recovery period compared to the initial 
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trial. Hence, they seemed to be able to generate a memory that lasts for at least 15min. 

Wild-type worms could also keep that memory for 15min. Sleep did not seem to have 

an impact on memory formation in this here chosen habituation assay as wild-type as 

well as non-sleeping aptf-1(gk794) mutants could form a similar memory. Previous 

studies have shown that sleep is important for memory formation in mammals (154). 

With this experiments I could not show this to be true for C. elegans. However, there 

are different types of memory involving different neurons in C. elegans and sleep might 

be needed for others such as olfactory learning.   
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Figure 16. Sleeplessness does not affect habituation and memory in adult C. 
elegans. 

(A) Average responses to taps of early stage adult wild-type and aptf-1(gk794) worms. 
The top graph shows the average for the initial trial of 20 taps, the second shows the 
results for the second trial, which was conducted after a 2min pause and the third trial 
was conducted after a 15min pause. The taps within one trial were given every 5s. (B) 
Similar graph as in A but this time the averages for late adult stage worms are plotted. 
(C) Responses within each trial plotted against each other for early and late adult stage 
worms as well as different genotypes. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, Wilcoxon 
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signed rank test to compare between different trials for the same animals and 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to compare early and late adult stage worms and different 
genotypes. Data acquired and analyzed under my supervision by my former student 
Jasmina Bier. 
 
 
4.3.3 Feeding behavior and recovery from coldness as read outs for health span are 
not affected by sleeplessness 
 

It is known that survival of arrested first larval stage C. elegans is dependent on sleep. 

This is not the case for fed adult worms (106). Survival assays are extremely potent. 

However, some negative effects of sleeplessness might be less severe and not ultimately 

lead to premature death of the worm. I hence decided to test for health span in non-

sleeping aptf-1(gk794) mutants. Many different experiments belong to a rigorous health 

span analysis such as testing for egg-laying phenotypes, feeding phenotypes or recovery 

from stresses (155, 156). To get a first overview, one pilot experiment was done in each 

category. 

 

An impact of sleep on egg-laying behavior has not been observed yet for fed adult C. 

elegans (personal communication with Anastasios Koutsoumparis). An established and 

easily conductible assay to test for a response to stress is the recovery from coldness. L4 

worms were placed in a 4°C refrigerator for 6h. C. elegans paralyze upon exposure to 

such temperatures (157). After retransferring the worms to 20°C, I measured how long 

it took them to recover from this paralysis. The recovery took similar amounts of time 

for wild-type worms and non-sleeping mutants (Figure 17A). Therefore, sleep does not 

seem to be necessary for cold stress recovery. As a next health span assay, I imaged L1 

arrested worms in microfluidic chambers for 1min and counted the number of 

pharyngeal pumps. I compared wild-type worms to aptf-1(gk794) mutants and worms 

with an ablated RIS. The ablation was reached by expressing the apoptosis inducer 

EGL-1 from the flp-11 promoter. Sleep did not seem to have an impact on feeding 

behavior (Figure 17B).  
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Figure 17. Sleep is not required for recovery from coldness or feeding behavior. 

(A) The non-sleeping aptf-1(gk794) and flp-11(tm2706) mutants need the same amount 
of time as the wild type to recover upon cold stress. n.s p>0.05, Welch test. (B) There is 
no significant difference of pumps per minute in L1 arrested larvae after 24h of arrest 
between wild-type and non-sleeping C. elegans. n.s p>0.05, Welch test.  
 

 

4.3.4. Genetic manipulations of RIS  
 

4.3.4.1. Expression of ion channels in RIS and their consequences on the neuronal 
potential  
 

Detailed molecular pathways for how sleep active neurons regulate not only the 

behavior of organisms but furthermore benefits of sleep have yet to be discovered. The 

existence of sleep-active and sleep-inducing neurons opens up the possibility to actively 

manipulate behavior and test for consequences of a certain behavior. The single ring 

interneuron RIS is the major sleep neuron in C. elegans and its activation leads to sleep 

induction (8, 113, 114). Manipulation of RIS’s membrane potential can hence be 

utilized to actively determine behavior as well as to investigate molecular pathways 

downstream of RIS. New strains were generated via CRISPR genome editing in which 

ion channels are expressed in RIS. The sequences of the ion channels were inserted into 

the endogenous locus of the flp-11 promoter (see Appendix). For an aspired constant 

depolarization, an UNC-58 gain of function variant (unc-58(e665)) was expressed in 

RIS (Figure 18A). The utilized UNC-58gf is an inward sodium channel that should lead 

to a constant activation of the expressing neuron (personal communication with Thomas 

Boulin). The expression in RIS with the flp-11 promoter is APTF-1 dependent, as 

worms without functional APTF-1 do not express the channel in RIS (Figure 18B). For 
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a desired hyperpolarization of RIS, different approaches were tested. TWK-18 and 

EGL-23 are both outward potassium channels (158) that were expressed in RIS (17C-

D). For RIS hyperpolarization by expression of TWK-18, the variant twk-18(e1913) was 

genetically knocked-in. To receive strains in which the inhibition of RIS is of different 

magnitude, EGL-23 variants of different strengths were knocked-in. For a weaker RIS 

inhibition egl-23(L229) was genetically knocked-in and for a stronger RIS inhibition 

egl-23(A383) was utilized (159). In order to eventually receive an even stronger RIS 

inhibition, in a third strain the stronger variant was codon optimized (160). If the 

inhibition levels of RIS differed in these EGL-23 expressing strains as anticipated, the 

tools would be very valuable for the analysis of a dose response of sleep inhibition.  

 

The expression of these tools was verified via imaging of a tagged mKate. RIS was the 

neuron most strongly expressing each tool in the different strains (Figure 18A-D). 

However, a few other neurons, most likely GABAergic motor neurons, showed a weak 

mKate signal (Figure 18E). This fact should be taken into consideration as it explains 

for example the uncoordinated phenotype of RIS:unc-58gf  worms, which is 

independent of RIS as it is still present in worms in the aptf-1(gk794) background. 

Experiments with RIS:unc-58gf worms hence also include worms expressing RIS:unc-

58gf in the aptf-1(gk794) background as a control.  
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Figure 18. Maximum intensity z-projection of mKate expression of different 
genetic tools in RIS. 

(A) The UNC-58gf channel that leads to neuronal depolarization expresses in RIS in the 
wild-type L1 larvae. (B) The expression is almost absent in an aptf-1(gk794) 
background in the L1 larvae. (C-D) Hyperpolarization channels express in RIS in the L1 
larvae.  (E) While the TWK-18 channel expresses most strongly in RIS in the adult 
worm, it is furthermore weakly expressed in other neurons such as motor neurons.  
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To verify that these tools actually cause the anticipated changes of RIS’s potential, 

GCaMP expressed in RIS with the flp-11 promoter was imaged for three hours in the 

arrested first larval stage (L1a). To account for a potential autoregulation of FLP-11, the 

measured GCaMP intensities were normalized over additionally imaged flp-11p::mKate 

intensities. As previously reported (106), wild-type worms had very prominent RIS 

activity peaks during sleep bouts whereas there was little RIS activity during motion 

bouts (Figure 19A). Worms that expressed the UNC-58gf channel in RIS showed little 

RIS transients throughout the imaging period but an overall increase of 191% of RIS 

activity compared to wild type (Figure 19B,D). Hence, these worms have a constantly 

depolarized sleep neuron as was anticipated. Interestingly, the constantly RIS activated 

worms behave a bit uncoordinated on the plate and a quantification of speed confirms 

that they are overall slower than wild type (Figure 19E). This uncoordinated phenotype 

is still present in an aptf-1(gk794) background, in which RIS is non-functional. It must 

therefore come from other neurons such as motor neurons, which weakly express the 

UNC-58gf channel.  

 

Expression of TWK-18 in RIS was supposed to lead to RIS hyperpolarization. Indeed, 

these worms do not have any RIS peaks but instead an overall small activity in RIS 

comparable to motion bouts in wild type (Figure 19C,D). The overall speed of these 

worms is similar to wild-type speed (Figure 19E).  

 

Next, worms with the codon optimized EGL-23 expressed in RIS were calcium imaged. 

GCaMP as well as mKate were expressed very faintly in these worms (Figure 20A-C). 

For this reason, imaging and analysis had to be changed a bit in comparison to the 

previous calcium imaging experiments (for details see methods). Regardless, the worms 

show less RIS transients compared to wild-type worms (Figure 20D) and an overall 

reduced RIS activity (Figure 20E). The mean speed does not differ between the RIS 

hyperpolarized worms and wild type (Figure 20F).  
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Figure 19. Ion channels expressed in RIS can cause constant de- or 
hyperpolarization of RIS. 

(A) Sample trace of the RIS signal and speed of a wild-type worm in L1 arrest. The 
worm cycles between wake and sleep bouts. RIS activates during sleep bouts. (B) 
Sample trace of an RIS:unc-58gf worm in L1 arrest. The worm is mostly in wake bouts 
and has a very high RIS activity. (C) Sample trace of an RIS:twk-18 worm in L1 arrest. 
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The worm is mostly mobile and in wake bouts with a low activity of RIS. (D) 
Quantification of the mean RIS activity and a direct comparison to wild type. RIS is 
significantly more activated in RIS:unc-58gf  worms compared to wild-type worms. 
RIS:twk-18 worms show a reduced RIS activity. **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, Welch test. (E) 
Worms expressing RIS:unc-58gf  are slower than wild-type worms. There is no 
difference in speeds between RIS:twk-18 and wild-type worms. **p<0.01, Welch test. 
 

 
Figure 20. RIS shows little transients and is hyperpolarized in worms expressing 
EGL-23 in RIS. 

(A-C) GCaMP as well as mKate intensities in RIS were imaged. (D) The mean 
normalized ΔR/R values represent the average neuronal changes. The RIS 
hyperpolarization strain shows very little transients in RIS. *p<0.05, Welch test.  (E) 
The mean RIS intensity is significantly smaller than that of wild type. *p<0.05, Welch 
test. (F) There is no significant difference in speed of wild-type versus RIS:egl-
23(A383co) worms. n.s. p>0.05, Welch test.  
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4.3.4.2. Constant de- and hyperpolarization of a sleep neuron both lead to a 
reduced amount of sleep 
 

Since the new genetic knock-in strains led to the expected changes of potential in RIS, 

the question arose, how constant de- or hyperpolarization of the sleep neuron RIS 

changes behavior. One might expect a constant depolarization to cause an increased 

amount of sleep in the worms whereas a constant hyperpolarization could be followed 

by reduced amounts of sleep. To actually test for the behavior, I first imaged the worms 

for 12h in the arrested first larval stage beginning at 48h of starvation. The RIS 

hyperpolarization strain (RIS:twk-18) and surprisingly  also the depolarization strain 

(RIS:unc-58gf) both have reduced amounts of sleep (Figure 21A-D).  The RIS 

hyperpolarization strain sleeps on average 10.6% of wild-type sleep and the RIS 

depolarization strain 23.9% of wild-type sleep.  

 

The RIS:egl-23 variants were designed to achieve varying levels of sleep inhibition 

through hyperpolarization of different strengths of RIS. Indeed, imaging after 48h of 

starvation in L1 arrest revealed that the weaker egl-23(L229) allele leads to an only 

mildly decreased sleep fraction compared to the wild type (75.5% of total wild-type 

sleep), whereas worms expressing the stronger variant egl-23(A383) sleep 23.9% of the 

wild type. Worms with the strong and codon optimized RIS:egl-23(A383co) sleep on 

average 10.6% of the wild-type fraction (Figure 21E-H). Concluding, these strains are 

well suited for future dose-response experiments. 
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Figure 21. Constant RIS hyper- as well as depolarization cause decreased sleep in 
L1 arrested worms. 
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(A) Sample trace of the movement of a wild-type worm in L1 arrest. The worm cycles 
between wake and sleep bouts. (B) Sample trace of an RIS:unc-58gf worm in L1 arrest. 
The worm is mostly in wake bouts. (C) Sample trace of an RIS:twk-18 worm in L1 
arrest. The worm is mostly mobile and in wake bouts. (D) Quantification of the sleep 
fraction and a direct comparison to wild type. RIS:unc-58gf and RIS:twk-18 worms, 
both show a highly significant reduction of sleep bouts. ***p<0.001, Welch test. (E) 
Sample trace of an RIS:egl-23(L229) worm in L1 arrest. The worm is more awake but 
cycles between wake and sleep bouts. (F) Sample trace of an RIS:egl-23(A383) worm in 
L1 arrest. The worm is mostly in wake bouts and only has occasional sleep bouts. (G) 
Sample trace of an RIS:egl-23(A383co) worm in L1 arrest. The worm is awake for 
almost the entire 12 hours. (H) Worms that express the weaker EGL-23 variant (L229) 
only show a small reduction of sleep compared to wild type. Worms expressing a 
stronger variant of this channel as well as a codon-optimized version of the stronger 
variant have a highly reduced sleep fraction in L1 arrest. *p<0.05, ***p<0.001, Welch 
test. 
 

While RIS plays the key role in regulating and inducing all types of sleep in C. elegans 

(8, 105, 106, 113), the upstream signaling pathways for sleep induction can vary. Next, 

I tested how de- or hyperpolarization of RIS changes the amount of developmentally 

regulated sleep in L1 lethargus. For this, I continuously imaged the different strains 

throughout lethargus through differential interference contrast imaging (DIC). The weak 

RIS:egl-23(L229)  does not have a significantly changed amount of sleep. All other 

hyperpolarization strains do show a significant decrease of sleep compared to wild type 

(Figure 22A). A constant depolarization of RIS (RIS:unc-58gf) leads to a reduction of 

sleep of approximately 50% in lethargus (Figure 22B). One can see that for all tested 

strains the reduction of sleep compared to wild type is stronger in L1 arrest than 

lethargus. This points to lethargus being more strongly determined as a sleep-state 

through developmental regulation (102).  

 
Figure 22. Ion-channels expressed in RIS influence the amount of sleep in 
lethargus. 
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(A) A weak constant hyperpolarization of RIS does not have an impact on the amount 
of sleep in lethargus. Worms in which RIS is strongly hyperpolarized sleep less than 
wild-type worms. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, Welch test. (B) A constant RIS 
depolarization leads to a reduction of sleep in lethargus. ***p<0.001, Welch test.  
  

4.3.4.3. Changing the potential of RIS impacts survival of arrested first larval stage 
worms 
 

Sleep has been identified to act as anti-aging and lifespan prolonging in arrested first 

larval stage C. elegans (106). I could demonstrate in Publication II that long intervals of 

optogenetic inhibition of RIS lead to a premature death in the arrested first larval stage 

(151). With the newly designed tools in which the potential of RIS is constantly 

changed, one could investigate what effect constant hyper- or depolarization of this 

sleep neuron has on longevity. One would expect the RIS hyperpolarization strains to 

have a reduced lifespan. For the depolarization experiment the expectation is not that 

obvious. On the one hand, RIS depolarized worms show a reduced sleep behavior, so 

one might assume that this aspect should also lead to a reduction in longevity. On the 

other hand, it is not clear yet what constitutes the benefits of sleep. If only sleep 

behavior as immobility was responsible for the positive effects, there would not be the 

need to shut down the nervous system. It is possible that while a constant RIS 

depolarization causes a reduction in sleep behavior, perhaps still other cytoprotective 

mechanisms depending on FLP-11 release by RIS happen during wakefulness. In this 

case, the worms might have a lifespan comparable to wild-type worms or perhaps even 

longer. 

The experiment was conducted in liquid M9 buffer at 25°C. Indeed, the RIS 

hyperpolarization strains have a highly reduced longevity, similar to aptf-1(gk794) 

mutants. Interestingly, RIS depolarization led to a significant longevity extension 

(Figure 23). This points to the idea that activation of RIS and perhaps release of the 

neuropeptide FLP-11 could be part of a protective pathway that contributes to sleep 

benefits.   
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Figure 23. Changes in RIS activity influence the lifespan of C. elegans in L1 arrest. 

(A) RIS hyperpolarization leads to a reduced lifespan similarly to worms under genetic 
sleep deprivation. In contrast, constant RIS depolarization leads to a prolonged lifespan 
compared to wild type. This graph includes data from two replicates for the RIS:unc-
58gf, aptf-1(gk794) strain and three replicates for all other strains. ***p<0.001, Fisher’s 
exact test on day 7.  p-values were corrected for multiple comparisons with the 
Benjamini-Hochberg procedure. (B) RIS hyperpolarization leads to a reduced recovery 
from the arrested first larval stage into the adult stage similarly to aptf-1(gk794) 
mutants. In contrast, constant RIS depolarization leads to an increased recovery 
compared to wild type. This graph includes data from two replicates for the RIS:unc-
58gf, aptf-1(gk794) strain and three replicates for all other strains. ***p<0.001, Fisher’s 
exact test on day 7.  p-values were corrected for multiple comparisons with the 
Benjamini-Hochberg procedure. 
 

4.3.4.4. Activity of the nervous system is wake-like in constantly RIS activated 
worms   
 

The previous experiments show that the same behavior, in this case a reduced amount of 

sleep, can have diverging effects on longevity depending on the cause for this behavior. 

If immobility does not constitute the benefits of sleep, what else does? Previous 

research has linked neural excitation to lifespan. It was shown that inhibition of neural 

excitation prolongs longevity (161). I hence wanted to test the overall neuronal activity 

in the RIS depolarization strain. For this, I calcium imaged L1 arrested worms 

expressing rab-3p::GCaMP and arrd-4p::GCaMP. I treated all neurons in the head as a 

single large neuron and investigated how their activity levels changed over time. Wild-

type worms showed a decreased activity during sleep bouts whereas RIS:unc58gf 

worms and RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-1(gk794) worms had less obvious neuronal activity 

changes (Figure 24A). A sleep bout detection analysis confirmed that RIS depolarized 

worms (RIS:unc58gf) sleep less than wild type in L1 arrest. However, worms 
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expressing RIS:unc58gf in the aptf-1(gk794) background, in which RIS is non-

functional, sleep even less (Figure 24B).  

 

To investigate if a change in neural activity might underlie longevity phenotypes 

dependent on sleep and RIS in L1 arrest, first, the overall neuronal activity was 

investigated. Averaging the neuronal activity for each animal interestingly shows that 

shorter lived RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-1(gk794) mutants have an average increase in neuronal 

activity of approximately 17% compared to wild type (Figure 24C). This again points to 

a more dampened nervous system being beneficial for survival as has been described 

before (161). However, there is no significant difference between the wild-type and the 

constantly RIS depolarized strain (RIS:unc-58gf) which could account for their lifespan 

difference. Therefore, other mechanisms must contribute to the life-prolonging effects 

of RIS depolarization.  

 

To understand overall neuronal changes during wake and sleep bouts, mean intensities 

were calculated for all worms for both states. For all averaged wake and sleep bout 

intensities, one can see that there are two distinct neuronal states for the wild type. The 

wild type has a higher neuronal activity during wake bouts versus sleep bouts (Figure 

24D). While RIS depolarized worms (RIS:unc-58gf) also show a significant decrease in 

neuronal intensities during sleep compared to wake, it is less pronounced than in wild-

type worms. There were almost no detected sleep bouts for RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-1(gk794) 

worms. However, in the very few detected sleep bouts, the neuronal activity is not 

changed compared to wake bouts in this strain. The sleep bout detection analysis was 

optimized for the wild type and the results point to the few detected sleep bouts in 

RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-1(gk794) being false positives. Anyways, the mean intensities during 

wake bouts of both mutant strains were not significantly different from the wild type 

even though one could see small trends with the RIS depolarization strain (RIS:unc-

58gf) having a 2% reduction and the RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-1(gk794) strain having a 9% 

increase in mean neuronal intensities compared to wild-type intensities. Strikingly, the 

mean wake intensities of the RIS depolarization strain (RIS:unc-58gf) were significantly 

reduced compared to the double RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-1(gk794) strain. It is possible that 

perhaps a more precise experimental set-up could detect neural activity differences 

during wake bouts for all strains. Anyways, the mean intensities during sleep bouts vary 

for all strains and are hence mostly responsible for the overall neuronal dampening in 
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wild type and constantly RIS depolarized worms. All three strains have a significant 

reduction in speed during the detected sleep bouts (Figure 24E).  

 

 
Figure 24. A lack of sleep bouts leads to an overall neuronal activity increase in 
worms in the aptf-1(gk794) background. 

(A) Sample traces of the speeds and neuronal activities of a wild-type worm, a 
constantly RIS depolarized worm and a RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-1(gk794) worm in L1 arrest. 
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(B) Constantly RIS depolarized worms have a strong reduction in sleep compared to 
wild type. There is almost no detectable sleep in an aptf-1(gk794) background. *p<0.05, 
**p<0.01, ***p<0.001, Welch test. (C) RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-1(gk794) mutants have an 
increased overall neuronal activity. **p<0.01, Welch test. (D) All three strains have 
comparable neuronal activities during wakefulness. There are differences in neuronal 
activity in detected sleep bouts. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, Welch test for 
comparisons between different strains and Wilcoxon signed rank test for comparisons 
between the same strain. (E) All strains have a reduced speed during detected sleep 
bouts. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, Welch test for comparisons between different 
strains and Wilcoxon signed rank test for comparisons between the same strain. 
 
 

4.3.4.5. RIM peaks wild-type-like in constantly RIS depolarized worms 
 
 
The previous pan-neuronal analysis gives a good overview of overall neuronal changes. 

However, it had been shown before that sleep does not necessarily modulate all 

neurons. Previous research has for example identified the elevated arousal threshold in 

sleeping adult C. elegans to be determined by neuromodulation of interneurons whereas 

sensory neurons stayed unaffected (162). An important interneuron, which has been 

characterized in Publication I to be a key regulator of RIS (114), is RIM. I was next 

interested to see how the activity of RIM changes in constantly RIS depolarized worms 

upon 48h of starvation in L1 arrest. From the pan-neuronal experiment I developed the 

hypothesis that RIM should behave similarly to wild-type wake states. I imaged 

GCaMP and mKate fluorescence intensities in RIM by expressing the fluorophores with 

the tdc-1 promoter. The GCaMP intensities were then normalized for expression by 

dividing over the mKate intensities. Wild-type worms show RIM peaks throughout 

wake bouts but not during sleep bouts (Figure 25A, B). Double RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-

1(gk794) mutants show many RIM peaks throughout L1 arrest (Figure 25A). Single 

RIS:unc-58gf mutants do not show RIM peaks during their few sleep bouts but 

throughout wake bouts (Figure 25A, C). The sleep fraction was again calculated to 

control for a potential silencing. As in the pan-neuronal experiment, RIS:unc-58gf as 

well as double RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-1(gk794) animals have a strong reduction in sleep 

compared to the wild type so that silencing can be excluded (Figure 25D). The RIM 

peaks were quantified to allow for a comparison between the different strains. First, I 

investigated the total number of RIM peaks per worm throughout the filmed three 

hours. The RIS depolarization strain did not differ to the wild type in number of peaks. 

However, the double RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-1(gk794) worms had a significant increase in 
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RIM peaks (Figure 25E). This might be due to the extended time in wake as double 

RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-1(gk794) do not really sleep. To account for that aspect I next 

compared the mean RIM peak frequencies only during wake bouts.  Here, there is again 

no significant difference between wild type and the RIS depolarization strain. However, 

worms in the aptf-1(gk794) background have increased peak frequencies of 161% 

during wake bouts (Figure 25F). Logically, the next quantification compared the peak 

amplitude. Again, wild type and the RIS depolarization strain have no significant 

difference but interestingly the double RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-1(gk794) has a 41% decreased 

mean peak amplitude (Figure 25G). Worms in the aptf-1(gk794) background without 

functional RIS seem to have more frequent peaks of smaller amplitudes. To compare 

overall RIM activity I multiplied the peak frequency by the peak amplitude. There was 

no significant difference for the product (Figure 25H). Concluding, constantly RIS 

depolarized worms behave similarly to wake wild-type worms. Both non-wild-type 

strains have reduced amounts of sleep but varying nervous system responses. The 

intention of neuronal characterization was to characterize the RIS depolarization strain 

(RIS:unc-58gf) as wake- or sleep-like. The results suggest that the nervous system 

behaves wake-like in accordance to the worms’ mobility. Interestingly, double RIS:unc-

58gf, aptf-1(gk794) mutants, which were originally filmed as control, show a strong 

phenotype of the nervous system compared to wild type.     
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Figure 25. RIM peaks more frequently but with less amplitude in an aptf-1(gk794) 
background in L1 arrest.  

(A) Sample traces of the speeds and RIM activities of a wild-type worm, a constantly 
RIS depolarized worm (RIS:unc-58gf) and an RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-1(gk794) worm in L1 
arrest. (B-C) Wild type and RIS depolarized worms have RIM peaks during wake but 
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not during motion bouts. ***p<0.001, Wilcoxon signed rank test. (D) Constantly RIS 
depolarized worms (RIS:unc-58gf) have a strong reduction in sleep compared to wild 
type. There is almost no detectable sleep in an aptf-1(gk794) background. *p<0.05, 
***p<0.001, Welch test. (E) RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-1(gk794) mutants have more RIM 
peaks throughout L1 arrest.**p<0.01, ***p<0.001, Welch test. (F) RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-
1(gk794) mutants have an increased mean peak frequency. **p<0.01, Welch test. (G) 
RIS:unc-58gf, aptf-1(gk794) mutants have decreased mean peak amplitude, 
***p<0.001, Welch test. (H) Multiplication of the peak frequency and amplitude gives 
similar results for the different strains. n.s. p>0.05, Welch test. 
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5. Discussion and Outlook  
 

 

5.1. Command interneurons regulate RIS activity and homeostasis 
 

Previous studies have characterized a wake-sleep flip-flop switch. In this switch, wake-

promoting neurons inhibit sleep-promoting neurons and vice versa (41, 42).  However, 

how exactly the switch is turned from wake to sleep had not been understood. We could 

identify formerly known wake-active neurons that are sleep-promoting and required to 

induce sleep in C. elegans. Interneurons PVC and RIM from the locomotion circuit 

regulate the activity of the sleep neuron RIS and sleep homeostasis in lethargus. During 

the wake-state, these neurons do not activate RIS in order to induce sleep. Instead, PVC 

is forward and RIM backward locomotion inducing. However, during lethargus the 

properties of interneurons change and reverse and forward circuits can act in concert to 

activate RIS for sleep induction. This is important in that it illustrates how the switch 

from wake to sleep is turned in C. elegans. We could show that the wake-sleep flip-flop 

switch model needs to be extended with wake-active, sleep-promoting neurons that 

activate sleep-active neurons to turn the switch from wake to sleep. In C. elegans this 

additional component are interneurons PVC and RIM but brain regions of equivalent 

function might perhaps also be found in other sleeping organisms. However, an 

upstream signal needs to be present in order to modulate command interneuron 

properties and allow for sleep induction. In lethargus, this signal is most likely a 

developmental cue, which could act directly on command interneurons or more 

thinkable on their upstream neurons. As a next step, one could optogenetically screen 

through upstream neurons that might regulate PVC and RIM during lethargus in order 

to answer this question. Furthermore, one should investigate how PVC can activate RIS. 

Which neurotransmitters or peptides are important for the activation of RIS by PVC? 

While we were able to find that RIM activates RIS via glutamate and inhibits RIS 

through tyramine and FLP-18, this information is still lacking for the PVC to RIS 

connection. Many neuropeptides and neurotransmitters are expressed in PVC. Primary 

experiments revealed that the neuropeptides FLP-10 and FLP-20 and the arthropod 

pigment dispersing factor homolog PDF-1 might be important for the regulation of RIS 
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by PVC (personal communication with Dr. Elisabeth Maluck). However, for more 

certainty a thorough screen would have to be conducted.  

 

I could show that the command interneurons are not only regulators of sleep in first 

larval stage lethargus, but they are additionally important for starvation-induced sleep in 

L1 arrest. This suggests that the overall neuronal circuitry for RIS regulation could be 

invariable for different sleep triggers or at least for sleep during the first larval state. 

However, upstream pathways acting on this interneuron circuit differ since sleep in 

lethargus is regulated by the developmental gene lin-42 (107, 112) and starvation 

induced sleep in L1 arrest is regulated by insulin-like signaling (163).  

 

Since submission and publication of our neuronal circuit for sleep regulation, the 

connectome of C. elegans was revised (93, 164). Additional RIS upstream neurons were 

identified and might also play a role in RIS and sleep regulation. The RIB second-layer 

interneurons are the most promising candidates, as RIB and RIM neurons seem to be 

the only RIS presynaptic neurons with stable connections onto RIS throughout 

development. Other neurons that have recently been found to be upstream of RIS are, 

for example, the SMD motor neurons, the sensory neurons OLL and FLP and the 

polymodal neuron AVL (motor and interneuron) (93, 164). The improved recent 

connectome, including the finding of dynamic synaptic changes throughout 

development, as well as our characterization of SDQL to be an additional activator of 

RIS, all support the idea that the neuronal network gets remodeled throughout 

development and the neuronal circuit for sleep induction might differ in older 

developmental stages. We could identify the sleep-regulating circuit for the first larval 

stage. However, how this circuit is remodeled during later larval stages or the adult 

worm needs further investigation.  

 

In conclusion, sleep induction is much more complex than the previously proposed flip-

flop switch between wake- and sleep-promoting neurons. We could add the missing 

component of wake-promoting sleep-inducing neurons to the model for C. elegans. 

Since sleep is evolutionary conserved, it is likely that this is a key regulatory aspect, 

which could also exist in higher animals such as mammals.  
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5.2. The OptoGenBox 
 

With the OptoGenBox I implemented a stand-alone device for long-term optogenetic 

experiments. Amongst other features, the box allows for a precise long-term 

environmental control. Additionally, different light protocols can run in parallel, which 

allows for high throughput experiments. The OptoGenBox is currently the only device 

to account for all previously mentioned aspects and is a lot cheaper than alternative 

microscopic set-ups that could be used for single long-term experiments.  

 

I conducted three different proof-of-principle experiments. First, an escape assay 

showed that ASH-activated worms display an escape response as anticipated. Next, I 

investigated what effects an optogenetic increase in arousal and sleep deprivation have 

on the survival of C. elegans. As expected, sleep deprivation and an increase in arousal 

lead to a reduction of longevity. These proof-of-principle experiments show that the 

OptoGenBox is functional.  

 

I could demonstrate with the lifespan assays that optogenetic long-term inhibition of the 

sleep neuron RIS caused a significant reduction in survival. However, what would be 

the longevity of worms in which there is long-term optogenetic sleep induction via RIS 

activation? This could easily be tested by expressing a red-shifted channelrhodopsin 

(ReaChR) in RIS and by utilizing the OptoGenBox. It is a very interesting experiment 

in that it is not clear if optogenetic RIS activation and sleep induction could further 

increase the longevity or if the wild type is already optimized in that regard.  

 

While in my publication I only tested how an increase in arousal and sleep-deprivation 

affect the worms’ survival, the OptoGenBox could be utilized for many other problems. 

Egg-laying behavior can for example be triggered in adult worms by optogenetic 

activation of the HSN neurons (165). Specific locomotion directions can be controlled 

optogenetically since optogenetic activation of RIM induces reverse locomotion (114, 

166) whereas activation of PVC causes a forward movement (114, 167). One can see 

that the OptoGenBox presents the option to answer many questions in regards to long-

term behavioral changes. Currently, the device has only been tested with C. elegans. It 
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is however thinkable that other small organisms such as Drosophila larvae could 

furthermore get controlled through the device.  

 

5.3. No found evidence for the synaptic homeostasis hypothesis or sleep 
improving health in arrested first larval stage C. elegans 
 

Several functions of sleep such as sleep counteracting aging have already been 

characterized in C. elegans (106). However, the existence of some benefits that could be 

attributed to sleep in higher organisms has yet to be identified in worms. The synaptic 

homeostasis hypothesis is a well-established hypothesis for higher order animals such 

as mammals and considers sleep to be the price for memory (148). C. elegans might 

have a simple nervous system but they are able to learn and form memories (168). For 

this reason, I was curious to test if the synaptic homeostasis hypothesis also holds in C. 

elegans. Unfortunately, neither pre- nor post-synaptic marker imaging gave any 

evidence for synaptic homeostasis in C. elegans. However, I only tested specific subsets 

of neurons and it is possible that synapses of other neurons potentiate according to the 

synaptic homeostasis hypothesis. The utilized pre-synaptic marker was expressed in 

mechanosensory neurons and the post-synaptic marker in GLR-1 (AMPA receptor) 

expressing neurons. These neurons were chosen based on previous findings of 

glutamatergic AMPA receptors expressing according to the synaptic homeostasis 

hypothesis in the rat cerebral cortex and hippocampus (79). Additionally, the arrested 

first larval stage might not have been the ideal developmental stage for testing and 

perhaps phenotypes could be observed in other stages. Non-sleeping mutants have a 

decreased longevity in L1 arrest (106). Hence, sleep seems to be of very high relevance 

for L1 arrested C. elegans, which is why this state was chosen for experimentation.   

 

A habituation assay was conducted to compare habituation responses and memory 

formation between non-sleeping aptf-1(gk794) mutants and wild-type worms. 

Following the argumentation of the synaptic homeostasis hypothesis, one would expect 

non-sleeping worms to have a worse memory. However, there was no observed 

difference between wild-type worms and aptf-1(gk794) mutants. While sleep did not 

seem to have an impact on memory formation and dishabituation, age did. Young adult 

worms were able to generate a memory of at least 15min whereas old adult worms had 

dishabituated at that time point. This age-dependent cognitive decline is consistent with 
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previous studies (169). Summarizing, the here tested habituation assay could not 

support sleep to be beneficial for memory. However, only a very specific memory was 

tested in adult worms and it is possible that other learning assays or testing memory in 

larvae might generate different results.  

While the here presented experiments do not prove the absence of synaptic homeostasis 

as a function of sleep in C. elegans, the lack of evidence thereof could suggest that other 

sleep functions might be of higher relevance in the worms. One could speculate that 

synaptic homeostasis might be a higher order function of sleep that is only of 

importance in animals with more complex nervous systems. Hence, maintenance of 

synaptic homeostasis might not be the primary reason for why animals sleep but rather 

an added-on function to sleep. This idea is of course highly speculative and further 

research is needed.  

 

To test for other functions of sleep in C. elegans I conducted different health span 

experiments. Neither recovery from coldness nor pumping rates were affected by 

genetic sleep deprivation. It is actually very interesting to observe that many 

physiological processes are independent of sleep in C. elegans. To find additional 

positive functions of sleep one might need to investigate further.   

 

5.4. Ion channels expressed in RIS allow for behavioral manipulations 
and the discovery of pathways for sleep benefits   
 

RIS functions as a single sleep neuron in C. elegans (8, 113). Manipulating the activity 

state of RIS allows for behavioral control. With the here newly invented and 

characterized strains, I was able to generate worms with constant RIS de- or 

hyperpolarization.  

 

A constant RIS hyperpolarization led to a reduction in sleep and shortened lifespan in 

arrested first larval stage animals. These results were as expected since it has previously 

been reported that sleep deprivation decreases longevity (106, 151). The RIS:twk-18 as 

well as the RIS:egl23(A383co) strain had approximately 10.6% of wild-type sleep 

amounts in L1 arrest. Additionally, their longevity did not differ from each other. 

Hence, both strains present potent tools for the investigation of effects and pathways of 

sleep-loss. The newly generated strains have an advantage over already established non-
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sleeping aptf-1(gk794) worms in that they are more specific for RIS. APTF-1 is 

expressed in the neurons RIB and AIB and of course the sleep neuron RIS. 

Additionally, APTF-1 is a transcription factor that might not only be required for the 

transcription of flp-11 but probably also for other genes.  While both new RIS 

hyperpolarization strains function as anticipated, RIS calcium imaging is more difficult 

in RIS:egl23(A383co) worms as the GCaMP signal was only very faintly expressed. 

This might hint that the tool works more efficiently. Regardless, the RIS:twk-18 strain is 

to be preferred for experiments to image RIS activity.  

 

The different RIS:egl-23 strains cause sleep deprivation of varying strengths. This result 

is very promising in that it opens up the possibility to conduct dose-response 

experiments of sleep deprivation. Previously, these dose-response experiments could 

only be done through, for example, varying the time or intensity of light for optogenetic 

stimulation or varying the duration or strength of mechanical taps (114). Now, for the 

first time it is possible to investigate this dose-response through genetic manipulations 

of varying strengths. A strong or entire loss of sleep has for example been shown to 

shorten longevity in L1 arrest. However, how longevity changes when there is only a 

partial and weaker loss of sleep remains unclear. The RIS:egl-23(L229) strain sleeps 

approximately 75% of wild type in L1 arrest. Whether this strain also has a small 

decrease in longevity compared to wild type needs to be investigated. Longevity and the 

amount of sleep might be directly correlated but it’s also possible that a weak reduction 

in sleep does not cause premature death or even an extreme premature death similar to 

complete loss of sleep. This is a very interesting point, which would be worth 

investigating further in the future. Similar experiments including a dose-response of 

sleep deprivation are conceivable, for example, regarding aging markers as sleep-less 

aptf-1(gk794) worms have been shown to age quicker than wild type (106). 

 

The RIS:unc-58gf strain was designed to allow for a constant RIS depolarization and the 

here presented experiments show that the design was successful. Interestingly, a 

constant RIS depolarization does not lead to an increase but a reduction of sleep 

behavior. RIS activation causes release of the sleep-inducing neuropeptide FLP-11. One 

possible explanation for the reduced amount of sleep is that neurons or other cells 

expressing FLP-11 receptors might get desensitized to the constant availability of FLP-

11. Hence, they might simply get used to an FLP-11 oversupply and behave as if there 
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was no FLP-11. In this case, the animal would be in a wake state the entire time. 

However, if desensitization of the entire nervous system really happened, one would not 

expect benefits for longevity. Therefore, some molecular pathways that are perhaps 

independent of direct RIS downstream neurons must still respond to the constant FLP-

11 supply. As a second theory, one could hypothesize that FLP-11 cannot be transcribed 

or translated quickly enough for sleep induction. With a constant release of FLP-11, the 

transcription might be lacking behind so that the actually released amounts of FLP-11 

are too little to activate downstream pathways. Of course, also here, this can only 

partially be true, as some protective pathways would still need to be activated to account 

for the longevity extension. These theories would of course need further investigation. 

To test if FLP-11 is the determining factor for the loss of sleep and longevity extension 

phenotypes, one could, for example, overexpress FLP-11 and see how the worms start 

behaving. One could also genetically encode a tagged GFP to FLP-11 and compare 

intensities and locations between wild type and the RIS depolarization strain. The 

results would give insights into a quantification of FLP-11 levels, which would directly 

point towards one theory.  

 

Ideally, one would identify pathways downstream of RIS activity that are directly 

responsible for 1) immobility as sleep behavior and 2) life-prolonging benefits of sleep. 

This strain is groundbreaking in that it for the first time can uncouple these two 

pathways. Discovering these two molecular pathways is of course no trivial task but 

FLP-11 and its targets present a good starting point.  

 

To confirm the results of the RIS depolarization strain one could investigate neuronal 

long-term optogenetic activation of RIS using the OptoGenBox. One would expect a 

reduction in sleep as consequence of long-term optogenetic activation and prolonged 

longevity.  

 

Furthermore, a characterization of the exact neuronal state would give further evidence 

whether the RIS depolarization strain is constantly awake from a neuronal activity point 

of view and if nervous system properties contribute to longevity phenotypes. The pan-

neuronal and RIM experiments were a first step into that direction. In these 

experiments, it looks like the RIS depolarized worms are mostly awake as the nervous 

system intensity of the RIS depolarization strain during wake is similar to wake 
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intensities of wild-type worms. Quantification of the RIM peaks supports that the RIS 

depolarization strain behaves wake-like. However, it would be interesting to further 

quantify individual neurons. It was described in a recent preprint that sleep in adult C. 

elegans does not alter sensory neuron activity but instead activity of the interneuron 

AVA (162). It is possible that also in L1 arrest the properties of only some neurons as 

for example AVA get altered in the RIS depolarization strain. To further investigate 

individual neuronal changes in the RIS:unc-58gf strain, calcium imaging of command 

interneurons should be the next step. Additionally, single-cell resolved pan-neuronal 

imaging would present an ideal method to screen for neurons that respond to constant 

RIS depolarization. 

 

While a constant RIS depolarization has benefits for longevity in the arrested first larval 

stage, it must have some downsides that explain that this strain did not evolutionary 

develop into the wild type. Perhaps, the benefits only appear in stages of extreme stress 

such as L1 arrest but during the regular development the worms might have 

disadvantages that reduce their fertility. This is another point worth investigating in the 

future.  

 

To summarize, all newly generated strains expressing ion-channels in RIS function by 

either de- or hyperpolarizing RIS as anticipated. The RIS depolarization strain is 

extremely interesting in that it challenges common beliefs about the coupling of sleep 

benefits and immobility. Here, further investigation is necessary. All strains could be 

useful for the identification of molecular pathways downstream of the sleep neuron RIS 

in C. elegans. 

 

5.5. Pan-neuronal imaging to investigate the regulation and benefits of 
sleep 
 

Pan-neuronal imaging is a recent and still developing method that allows the 

investigation of complex neuronal responses (126, 134, 170). Throughout this PhD 

thesis, I conducted several pan-neuronal experiments. By treating the neurons in the 

head as a large single neuron I was able to show how sleep (Figure 12) and also the 

sleep neuron RIS directly (Figure 13) turn off the nervous system. Furthermore, I could 

compare the neuronal intensities between different worm strains (Figure 24). These 
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experiments already give very insightful results. However, to fully utilize the potential 

of pan-neuronal imaging, a single-cell analysis would have to be conducted. 

Furthermore, optogenetics has yet to be combined with single-cell pan-neuronal 

imaging. It is challenging in that most single-cell pan-neuronal imaging requires the use 

of several lasers of different wavelengths, which interferes with optogenetic tools. This 

problem could be overcome by utilizing a pan-neuronal strain that only requires one 

wavelength for imaging. Regardless, it would especially be interesting to see how 

exactly RIS turns off the nervous system by optogenetically activating RIS and calcium 

imaging all neurons. 

 

5.6. Conclusion  
 

In this PhD thesis, I solve the main neuronal circuit for sleep regulation in C. elegans, 

present a novel device - the OptoGenBox - to conduct optogenetic long-term 

experiments and I am able to uncouple longevity benefits of sleep from the sleep 

behavior immobility. Of course, the here presented findings are just pieces to the puzzle 

that is sleep. However, the depicted pieces are very important in that they further 

improve our understanding of how sleep is regulated and also address why organisms 

sleep. C. elegans is an ideal model organism for sleep research that allows for these key 

findings. The demonstrated results are likely also transferable to higher order organisms 

as sleep is evolutionary conserved.   
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6. Appendix  
 

6.1. Sequences of CRISPR strains generated by Sunybiotec  
 

PHX1433: flp-11(syb1433[flp-11-SL2-egl-23cDNA(A383V)-linker-mKate2])X   
>flp-11b-SL2(gpd-2)-egl-23(n601)-linker(GSGSGSGSG)-mKate2(two introns) 

ctattgtagTGCGGAGAAACGTGCCATGCGGAACGCCTTGGTTCGATTTGGAAGAGCTAGTGGTG
GAATGAGAAATGCTCTCGTTAGATTCGGAAAGAGGTCTCCATTGGACGAGGAAGACTTTGCT
CCAGAGAGCCCACTCCAGGGAAAACGGAACGGTGCCCCACAACCATTTGgtaagttgtcttaaaatttttct
tccgctttttgcctttgcttcatgtgtcgtttattttgctttgcagttcgctttggccgatccggtcaactcgaccacatgcacgaccttttgtcgactcttcagAA
GCTCAAGTTCGCCAACAACAAGTAATGACCGAGGACGACCGTCTTCTGCTCGAACAACTCCT
GCGACGAATTCATCATTAAgctgtctcatcctactttcacctagttaactgcttgtcttaaaatctatgcttctctttagtatctaaaattttccta
gaagcttacaagtatataaatggtctcttctcaataaaggttgtatatttattcatcttattgaatctgccatttcctcgtttttgcgagtttatataccttccaattttct
ttctattgtattttcaacttctaattttaattcagggaaactgcttcaacgcatcATGAAGCTCACGTTGAAGAAATCCGTATTCT
CAAGGGATAAACATATCTTGCAAAAGGCGACACCACTATTCGTTCACTTTCTAATGATAGTA
AGTGTGGGTGCCTACGCAATATTTGGAGCACTTGTAATGAGAAGTCTTGAATCGAGAACTGT
CACAAGTATTGAAAAGAAGACGGATGTTCACAGAAGACATGTTAATTTGACTAATTTTCAAC
ATCCACCAACTCCAATCACATTAGAGCAAAGACATCGACGGAGACGCAGACATAATGAGAC
AGCTTTGGAAGACCATTTGTCTGAAAAATTATCCAGAGAAAAACGTGCAGCAGCGCATATC
ATGAGAAGTCGAAAATGCGTTATCAGTGTGATAAAGAAAATGTCAAGCATGGAATGTTCAT
TTGACACTCTCGACGAGAAGCTCGTAAAAGCACTCGATGAATGTTACCACGTGGCAGTTGAA
CATAATACTCATGTGAATCATGTACTTTTCACGAATAGTAAGGAAGAAGTGGAGTCAGTTGG
GGAAGAAGCAGAAGAAGATGTTTCCGAATGGTCATTTATGGACTCGTTGTTGTTTGCATTCA
CTGTTATTACGACGATTGGATACGGAAACGTGGCACCTCGAACATTTGGTGGCCGTCTATTT
GTCATTGGTTATGGTCTAATTGGTATTCCGTTTACACTGCTGGCAATTGCAGATCTCGGAAAA
TTCATATCAGAAATGATGGTGGAGGCGAAAAGTTTTTGTAGGAAAACCTGGAAAAAACTCA
AAAAAGCGTGGAACCCGAATTTCATTCGCGCAAAGGATCTTTCAAATACGGATATTGAGGA
GAAAATATTGGATAATGAGAAAATCGAAAATGAGCCGGAAACTTCAGAAGTATCAGAAGA
AGAAGACGATTTGACAGAGACAGAAGCCACGTCACTTTTCATTTTATTTTTGGTTTATATCGC
ATTTGGAGGGTTCATGTTAGCTGCTTATGAACCTGATATGGACTTTTTCAAAGCGGTCTACTT
TAATTTTGTGACATTGACATCAATTGGTCTGGGAGATATTGTACCGAGAAGTGAAACCTATA
TGCTCATTACAATAGTCTACATTGCAATTGGTCTTGCTCTTACCACAATTGCCATTGAAATCG
CCGTAGATGCATTGAAGAAGCTGCATTATTTTGGAAGAAAAATCGAAAATGTTGGAAATGT
GGCTATATGGTTTGGAGGAAAGAAAATTACAATGAAAGCACTGGTCAAAAACCTCGGTGAC
CAGTTCAATCTTCCAACTACCGTAGTCAAGAATTTGAATTTGGATCATTTTGTGGATCAAGC
GATTAAAGTGGAGGAAGGAGAGATTGAGACACTCAGACCGCCGCCTTATGAGCCACCGTCT
GATCGATTTGAAGCTGAATTCGCTGATGAACCAGAATGTGAATGGATCCGTGATCCGACTCC
AACTCCACCCCCATCACCTCAACCGGTTTATCGTCTTCCATCTCCAAAACCAGTTACACCGG
AACCTCTACCAAGTCCAACAATAACTGATGTATCACTTGCGATTGCAACACCATCACCTGAA
GAATCGGATGATGATCAAGAACTAATTCTCCCATCACCTGAACCGAGTCCAGTTCGAGAGCC
AACTCCACCACCGCCTCCACGGGAGCCAACACCTCGTGAGCCAACTCCTGAGCCAGAGCCA
GTTCGAGAGCCGACGCCTCCACCTCCGCCACCTGCCAAGCCCCGTCCACTGACTGCCGCTGA
AATCGCGGCTCAAAAACGCAAAGCGTACAGCGAAGAAGCATGGCGTCGATACCAAGAATAC
CAGAAACAATGGAAGAAGTTCCGTCAAACTCAGAAAACTCCCGCACCATCTGGAGCCTCTA
CATCAGGGGCATCAACATCAAAACCGTCTGGAACATCACCGGAAAGTGGAGCCGGAGTATG
TACTGGACCATCAACAAGGAGTCAATCAATAACATCAGTTGCATCTGGAAAGACATCAAGA
AGTGCAACACCGGAAAGCAAGAAATCATCACATTTGAGTGGCTCATCGAGAAGAGAAAGCG
GTGGAAAAGGATCCGGATCCGGATCCGGATCCGGAATGTCCGAGCTCATCAAGGAGAACAT
GCACATGAAGCTCTACATGGAGGGAACCGTCAACAACCACCACTTCAAGTGCACCTCCGAG
GGAGAGGGAAAGCCATACGAGGGAACCCAAACCATGCGTATCAAGgtaagtttaaacatatatatactaacta
accctgattatttaaattttcagGCCGTCGAGGGAGGACCACTCCCATTCGCCTTCGACATCCTCGCCACCT
CCTTCATGTACGGATCCAAGACCTTCATCAACCACACCCAAGGAATCCCAGACTTCTTCAAG
CAATCCTTCCCAGAGGGATTCACCTGGGAGCGTGTCACCACCTACGAGGACGGAGGAGTCC
TCACCGCCACCCAAGACACCTCCCTCCAAGACGGATGCCTCATCTACAACGTCAAGATCCGT
GGAGTCAACTTCCCATCCAACGGACCAGTCATGCAAAAGAAGACCCTCGGATGGGAGGCCT
CCACCGAGACCCTCTACCCAGCCGACGGAGGACTCGAGGGACGTGCCGACATGGCCCTCAA
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GCTCGTCGGAGGAGGACACCTCATCTGCAACCTCAAGgtaagtttaaacatgattttactaactaactaatctgatttaaa
ttttcagACCACCTACCGTTCCAAGAAGCCAGCCAAGAACCTCAAGATGCCAGGAGTCTACTACG
TCGACCGTCGTCTCGAGCGTATCAAGGAGGCCGACAAGGAGACCTACGTCGAGCAACACGA
GGTCGCCGTCGCCCGTTACTGCGACCTCCCATCCAAGCTCGGACACCGTTAAaaatcatatgtttttctct
ctcacactctcttttttc 
 
PHX1445:  aptf-1(gk794)II; flp-11(syb1445[flp-11-SL2-unc-58(L428F)-linker 

mKate2])X 
>flp-11b-SL2(gpd-2)-unc-58(e665)-linker(GSGSGSGSG)-mKate2(two introns) 

TGGAAGAGCTAGTGGTGGAATGAGAAATGCTCTCGTTAGATTCGGAAAGAGGTCTCCATTG
GACGAGGAAGACTTTGCTCCAGAGAGCCCACTCCAGGGAAAACGGAACGGTGCCCCACAAC
CATTTGgtaagttgtcttaaaatttttcttccgctttttgcctttgcttcatgtgtcgtttattttgctttgcagttcgctttggccgatccggtcaactcgacca
catgcacgaccttttgtcgactcttcagAAGCTCAAGTTCGCCAACAACAAGTAATGACCGAGGACGACCGTC
TTCTGCTCGAACAACTCCTGCGACGAATTCATCATTAAgctgtctcatcctactttcacctagttaactgcttgtcttaaa
atctatgcttctctttagtatctaaaattttcctagaagcttacaagtatataaatggtctcttctcaataaaggttgtatatttattcatcttattgaatctgccatttcc
tcgtttttgcgagtttatataccttccaattttctttctattgtattttcaacttctaattttaattcagggaaactgcttcaacgcatcATGGCTCCACTG
ACTGTGAAAAGCTCACCTCCAAAAAAGGCAAAAGGAATATCAAAATTTCGGAGAAAAAAG
AAGCAGCCACCACCAGACTCAACCGTATTCGTCGCATGGGCACTCCGAAGTGTCCGAGAGT
CTCTGATCCAAGTTGATCCATTGGCCGCTGCACTTGCACATCAGGCTCGAAAGACAAATAGT
GTGCCAGCTGTCTCGAGAACTCCACTGCTTCTACAGTTCACTCCTTTCGGACCACCTCTCAGT
GCGTATCATGTGACAGCTCGGTGGGAAGGTGCAAATATCAATTCACAATCAGCATTGCTCGA
TGCAGATGATGGAGCTACAGTTATCACAGATACCATCAAAGATGACCAAGATGATAAAGAA
CCAAAAAGCTGCCCGCAACAGACTGTCAAATACATCAAAATACTTACACCTCACGTGATCTT
GGTGTCAGTGTTAATTGGATATTTATGCTTGGGAGCTTGGATACTCATGTTACTGGAAACAA
GGACGGAACTTCTTGCCAGATCCAAAAAACTTGTCAGGTTAACAAATTTGATGTCAAACTTC
ACTGCCGAAAGTTGGAAGATGCTCAATAATGCTCAACACGGGGTTAGTAATATGGATGAAG
GTGAATGGGCTGCAACATTTCGAGAATGGATGGTACGAGTATCAGAAACAGTGGACGATAG
GAGACCTATACGACGTGAATTAAACCGGCCTGATGACTTATCAAATATGCATAATAAATGG
ACATTTCCAACTGCAATATTATATGTTCTCACTGTGTTAACTACTTGCGGTTATGGAGAAGTA
TCTGTCGACACAGACGTCGGAAAGGTTTTCTCAGTAGCATTCGCGCTTGTTGGTATACCACTT
ATGTTCATAACAGCTGCCGATATTGGTAAATTTTTATCTGAAACATTACTCCAGTTTGTGAGC
TTTTGGAATCGAAGTGTCCGAAAAGTGAAGCAATGGATGAGTCGTATTCGTCACGGCAGGA
GAAAGTCATTACAATCAACGGGTGGTCCCAACGATACTCTCGATATTCTTGGTGTCGACGGA
ACTGAAGAGAAACTTTGGTTCCCAATAGGTGCATATGTATCATGTATTTGCATATATTGCTC
AATTGGGTCTGCCATGTTTATCACATGGGAAAGAACTTGGTCTTTCATTCATGCGTTTCATTT
TGGTTTCAATTTGATTGTAACAGTCGGACTCGGAGATATCGTTGTGACTGATTACATATTTTT
ATCACTTATCGTTGCATTTGTGATAGTTGGTTTTTCCGTAGTGACCATGTGCGTGGATCTTGC
GTCCACACATCTCAAGGCGTACTTCACCAGAATTCACTACTTTGGTCGAGCAAAACGATTCT
TAGGAATGAGTGAGGAACTCAAAGAAATCGTTGCTTTACTGGGGGCGATGCGACGGAAAAA
AGGCGGTAAAGTTACATGGAATGATGTGCGAGACTTCCTGGATAACGAACTCCGCGATCGA
CCTTTTGAACCTCATGAGCTTCTGATGAAGCTCAGATTTATTGACGAAACATCTTCTGGAATG
TCTACAATCCGTCACAATTCCTTCCAGTCAGATTTTTTCCGAGAATCAGAGTACATCCGAAG
AGTGGCTGCGCTGAGGCCAGAACAGCCAGCATATTTGGGATCCGGATCCGGATCCGGATCC
GGAATGTCCGAGCTCATCAAGGAGAACATGCACATGAAGCTCTACATGGAGGGAACCGTCA
ACAACCACCACTTCAAGTGCACCTCCGAGGGAGAGGGAAAGCCATACGAGGGAACCCAAAC
CATGCGTATCAAGgtaagtttaaacatatatatactaactaaccctgattatttaaattttcagGCCGTCGAGGGAGGACCACT
CCCATTCGCCTTCGACATCCTCGCCACCTCCTTCATGTACGGATCCAAGACCTTCATCAACCA
CACCCAAGGAATCCCAGACTTCTTCAAGCAATCCTTCCCAGAGGGATTCACCTGGGAGCGTG
TCACCACCTACGAGGACGGAGGAGTCCTCACCGCCACCCAAGACACCTCCCTCCAAGACGG
ATGCCTCATCTACAACGTCAAGATCCGTGGAGTCAACTTCCCATCCAACGGACCAGTCATGC
AAAAGAAGACCCTCGGATGGGAGGCCTCCACCGAGACCCTCTACCCAGCCGACGGAGGACT
CGAGGGACGTGCCGACATGGCCCTCAAGCTCGTCGGAGGAGGACACCTCATCTGCAACCTC
AAGgtaagtttaaacatgattttactaactaactaatctgatttaaattttcagACCACCTACCGTTCCAAGAAGCCAGCCAAG
AACCTCAAGATGCCAGGAGTCTACTACGTCGACCGTCGTCTCGAGCGTATCAAGGAGGCCG
ACAAGGAGACCTACGTCGAGCAACACGAGGTCGCCGTCGCCCGTTACTGCGACCTCCCATCC
AAGCTCGGACACCGTTAAaaatcatatgtttttctctctcacactctcttttttc 
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PHX1464: flp-11(syb1464[flp-11-SL2-egl-23cDNA(L229N)-linker-mKate2])X 
>flp-11b-SL2(gpd-2)-egl-23(L229N)-linker(GSGSGSGSG)-mKate2(two introns) 

ctattgtagTGCGGAGAAACGTGCCATGCGGAACGCCTTGGTTCGATTTGGAAGAGCTAGTGGTG
GAATGAGAAATGCTCTCGTTAGATTCGGAAAGAGGTCTCCATTGGACGAGGAAGACTTTGCT
CCAGAGAGCCCACTCCAGGGAAAACGGAACGGTGCCCCACAACCATTTGgtaagttgtcttaaaatttttct
tccgctttttgcctttgcttcatgtgtcgtttattttgctttgcagttcgctttggccgatccggtcaactcgaccacatgcacgaccttttgtcgactcttcagAA
GCTCAAGTTCGCCAACAACAAGTAATGACCGAGGACGACCGTCTTCTGCTCGAACAACTCCT
GCGACGAATTCATCATTAAgctgtctcatcctactttcacctagttaactgcttgtcttaaaatctatgcttctctttagtatctaaaattttccta
gaagcttacaagtatataaatggtctcttctcaataaaggttgtatatttattcatcttattgaatctgccatttcctcgtttttgcgagtttatataccttccaattttct
ttctattgtattttcaacttctaattttaattcagggaaactgcttcaacgcatcATGAAGCTCACGTTGAAGAAATCCGTATTCT
CAAGGGATAAACATATCTTGCAAAAGGCGACACCACTATTCGTTCACTTTCTAATGATAGTA
AGTGTGGGTGCCTACGCAATATTTGGAGCACTTGTAATGAGAAGTCTTGAATCGAGAACTGT
CACAAGTATTGAAAAGAAGACGGATGTTCACAGAAGACATGTTAATTTGACTAATTTTCAAC
ATCCACCAACTCCAATCACATTAGAGCAAAGACATCGACGGAGACGCAGACATAATGAGAC
AGCTTTGGAAGACCATTTGTCTGAAAAATTATCCAGAGAAAAACGTGCAGCAGCGCATATC
ATGAGAAGTCGAAAATGCGTTATCAGTGTGATAAAGAAAATGTCAAGCATGGAATGTTCAT
TTGACACTCTCGACGAGAAGCTCGTAAAAGCACTCGATGAATGTTACCACGTGGCAGTTGAA
CATAATACTCATGTGAATCATGTACTTTTCACGAATAGTAAGGAAGAAGTGGAGTCAGTTGG
GGAAGAAGCAGAAGAAGATGTTTCCGAATGGTCATTTATGGACTCGTTGTTGTTTGCATTCA
CTGTTATTACGACGATTGGATACGGAAACGTGGCACCTCGAACATTTGGTGGCCGTCTATTT
GTCATTGGTTATGGTCTAATTGGTATTCCGTTTACAAACCTGGCAATTGCAGATCTCGGAAA
ATTCATATCAGAAATGATGGTGGAGGCGAAAAGTTTTTGTAGGAAAACCTGGAAAAAACTC
AAAAAAGCGTGGAACCCGAATTTCATTCGCGCAAAGGATCTTTCAAATACGGATATTGAGG
AGAAAATATTGGATAATGAGAAAATCGAAAATGAGCCGGAAACTTCAGAAGTATCAGAAG
AAGAAGACGATTTGACAGAGACAGAAGCCACGTCACTTTTCATTTTATTTTTGGTTTATATC
GCATTTGGAGGGTTCATGTTAGCTGCTTATGAACCTGATATGGACTTTTTCAAAGCGGTCTAC
TTTAATTTTGTGACATTGACATCAATTGGTCTGGGAGATATTGTACCGAGAAGTGAAACCTA
TATGCTCATTACAATAGTCTACATTGCAATTGGTCTTGCTCTTACCACAATTGCCATTGAAAT
CGCCGCAGATGCATTGAAGAAGCTGCATTATTTTGGAAGAAAAATCGAAAATGTTGGAAAT
GTGGCTATATGGTTTGGAGGAAAGAAAATTACAATGAAAGCACTGGTCAAAAACCTCGGTG
ACCAGTTCAATCTTCCAACTACCGTAGTCAAGAATTTGAATTTGGATCATTTTGTGGATCAA
GCGATTAAAGTGGAGGAAGGAGAGATTGAGACACTCAGACCGCCGCCTTATGAGCCACCGT
CTGATCGATTTGAAGCTGAATTCGCTGATGAACCAGAATGTGAATGGATCCGTGATCCGACT
CCAACTCCACCCCCATCACCTCAACCGGTTTATCGTCTTCCATCTCCAAAACCAGTTACACCG
GAACCTCTACCAAGTCCAACAATAACTGATGTATCACTTGCGATTGCAACACCATCACCTGA
AGAATCGGATGATGATCAAGAACTAATTCTCCCATCACCTGAACCGAGTCCAGTTCGAGAGC
CAACTCCACCACCGCCTCCACGGGAGCCAACACCTCGTGAGCCAACTCCTGAGCCAGAGCC
AGTTCGAGAGCCGACGCCTCCACCTCCGCCACCTGCCAAGCCCCGTCCACTGACTGCCGCTG
AAATCGCGGCTCAAAAACGCAAAGCGTACAGCGAAGAAGCATGGCGTCGATACCAAGAAT
ACCAGAAACAATGGAAGAAGTTCCGTCAAACTCAGAAAACTCCCGCACCATCTGGAGCCTC
TACATCAGGGGCATCAACATCAAAACCGTCTGGAACATCACCGGAAAGTGGAGCCGGAGTA
TGTACTGGACCATCAACAAGGAGTCAATCAATAACATCAGTTGCATCTGGAAAGACATCAA
GAAGTGCAACACCGGAAAGCAAGAAATCATCACATTTGAGTGGCTCATCGAGAAGAGAAAG
CGGTGGAAAAGGATCCGGATCCGGATCCGGATCCGGAATGTCCGAGCTCATCAAGGAGAAC
ATGCACATGAAGCTCTACATGGAGGGAACCGTCAACAACCACCACTTCAAGTGCACCTCCG
AGGGAGAGGGAAAGCCATACGAGGGAACCCAAACCATGCGTATCAAGgtaagtttaaacatatatatacta
actaaccctgattatttaaattttcagGCCGTCGAGGGAGGACCACTCCCATTCGCCTTCGACATCCTCGCCAC
CTCCTTCATGTACGGATCCAAGACCTTCATCAACCACACCCAAGGAATCCCAGACTTCTTCA
AGCAATCCTTCCCAGAGGGATTCACCTGGGAGCGTGTCACCACCTACGAGGACGGAGGAGT
CCTCACCGCCACCCAAGACACCTCCCTCCAAGACGGATGCCTCATCTACAACGTCAAGATCC
GTGGAGTCAACTTCCCATCCAACGGACCAGTCATGCAAAAGAAGACCCTCGGATGGGAGGC
CTCCACCGAGACCCTCTACCCAGCCGACGGAGGACTCGAGGGACGTGCCGACATGGCCCTC
AAGCTCGTCGGAGGAGGACACCTCATCTGCAACCTCAAGgtaagtttaaacatgattttactaactaactaatctgattt
aaattttcagACCACCTACCGTTCCAAGAAGCCAGCCAAGAACCTCAAGATGCCAGGAGTCTACTA
CGTCGACCGTCGTCTCGAGCGTATCAAGGAGGCCGACAAGGAGACCTACGTCGAGCAACAC
GAGGTCGCCGTCGCCCGTTACTGCGACCTCCCATCCAAGCTCGGACACCGTTAAaaatcatatgttttt
ctctctcacactctcttttttc 
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PHX2146: flp-11(syb2146[SL2::egl-23(n601)::linker(GSGSG)::mKate2])X  

 
>flp-11b-SL2(gpd-2)-egl-23(n601)codon-optimized-linker(GSGSGSGSG)-mKate2(two introns) 

CGTTAGATTCGGAAAGAGGTCTCCATTGGACGAGGAAGACTTTGCTCCAGAGAGCCCACTCC
AGGGAAAACGGAACGGTGCCCCACAACCATTTGgtaagttgtcttaaaatttttcttccgctttttgcctttgcttcatgtgtcgt
ttattttgctttgcagttcgctttggccgatccggtcaactcgaccacatgcacgaccttttgtcgactcttcagAAGCTCAAGTTCGCCAAC
AACAAGTAATGACCGAGGACGACCGTCTTCTGCTCGAACAACTCCTGCGACGAATTCATCAT
TAAgctgtctcatcctactttcacctagttaactgcttgtcttaaaatctatgcttctctttagtatctaaaattttcctagaagcttacaagtatataaatggtctc
ttctcaataaaggttgtatatttattcatcttattgaatctgccatttcctcgtttttgcgagtttatataccttccaattttctttctattgtattttcaacttctaattttaat
tcagggaaactgcttcaacgcatcATGAAGCTCACCCTCAAGAAGTCCGTCTTCTCCCGTGACAAGCACAT
CCTCCAAAAGGCCACCCCACTCTTCGTCCACTTCCTCATGATCGTCTCCGTCGGAGCCTACGC
CATCTTCGGAGCCCTCGTCATGCGTTCCCTCGAGTCCCGTACCGTCACCTCCATCGAGAAGA
AGACCGACGTCCACCGTCGTCACGTCAACCTCACCAACTTCCAACACCCACCAACCCCAATC
ACCCTCGAGCAACGTCACCGTCGTCGTCGTCGTCACAACGAGACCGCCCTCGAGGACCACCT
CTCCGAGAAGCTCTCCCGTGAGAAGCGTGCCGCCGCCCACATCATGCGTTCCCGTAAGTGCG
TCATCTCCGTCATCAAGAAGATGTCCTCCATGGAGTGCTCCTTCGACACCCTCGACGAGAAG
CTCGTCAAGGCCCTCGACGAGTGCTACCACGTCGCCGTCGAGCACAACACCCACGTCAACCA
CGTCCTCTTCACCAACTCCAAGGAGGAGGTCGAGTCCGTCGGAGAGGAGGCCGAGGAGGAC
GTCTCCGAGTGGTCCTTCATGGACTCCCTCCTCTTCGCCTTCACCGTCATCACCACCATCGGA
TACGGAAACGTCGCCCCACGTACCTTCGGAGGACGTCTCTTCGTCATCGGATACGGACTCAT
CGGAATCCCATTCACCCTCCTCGCCATCGCCGACCTCGGAAAGTTCATCTCCGAGATGATGG
TCGAGGCCAAGTCCTTCTGCCGTAAGACCTGGAAGAAGCTCAAGAAGGCCTGGAACCCAAA
CTTCATCCGTGCCAAGGACCTCTCCAACACCGACATCGAGGAGAAGATCCTCGACAACGAG
AAGATCGAGAACGAGCCAGAGACCTCCGAGGTCTCCGAGGAGGAGGACGACCTCACCGAG
ACCGAGGCCACCTCCCTCTTCATCCTCTTCCTCGTCTACATCGCCTTCGGAGGATTCATGCTC
GCCGCCTACGAGCCAGACATGGACTTCTTCAAGGCCGTCTACTTCAACTTCGTCACCCTCAC
CTCCATCGGACTCGGAGACATCGTCCCACGTTCCGAGACCTACATGCTCATCACCATCGTCT
ACATCGCCATCGGACTCGCCCTCACCACCATCGCCATCGAGATCGCCGTCGACGCCCTCAAG
AAGCTCCACTACTTCGGACGTAAGATCGAGAACGTCGGAAACGTCGCCATCTGGTTCGGAG
GAAAGAAGATCACCATGAAGGCCCTCGTCAAGAACCTCGGAGACCAATTCAACCTCCCAAC
CACCGTCGTCAAGAACCTCAACCTCGACCACTTCGTCGACCAAGCCATCAAGGTCGAGGAG
GGAGAGATCGAGACCCTCCGTCCACCACCATACGAGCCACCATCCGACCGTTTCGAGGCCG
AGTTCGCCGACGAGCCAGAGTGCGAGTGGATCCGTGACCCAACCCCAACCCCACCACCATC
CCCACAACCAGTCTACCGTCTCCCATCCCCAAAGCCAGTCACCCCAGAGCCACTCCCATCCC
CAACCATCACCGACGTCTCCCTCGCCATCGCCACCCCATCCCCAGAGGAGTCCGACGACGAC
CAAGAGCTCATCCTCCCATCCCCAGAGCCATCCCCAGTCCGTGAGCCAACCCCACCACCACC
ACCACGTGAGCCAACCCCACGTGAGCCAACCCCAGAGCCAGAGCCAGTCCGTGAGCCAACC
CCACCACCACCACCACCAGCCAAGCCACGTCCACTCACCGCCGCCGAGATCGCCGCCCAAA
AGCGTAAGGCCTACTCCGAGGAGGCCTGGCGTCGTTACCAAGAGTACCAAAAGCAATGGAA
GAAGTTCCGTCAAACCCAAAAGACCCCAGCCCCATCCGGAGCCTCCACCTCCGGAGCCTCCA
CCTCCAAGCCATCCGGAACCTCCCCAGAGTCCGGAGCCGGAGTCTGCACCGGACCATCCACC
CGTTCCCAATCCATCACCTCCGTCGCCTCCGGAAAGACCTCCCGTTCCGCCACCCCAGAGTC
CAAGAAGTCCTCCCACCTCTCCGGATCCTCCCGTCGTGAGTCCGGAGGAAAGGGATCCGGAT
CCGGATCCGGATCCGGAATGTCCGAGCTCATCAAGGAGAACATGCACATGAAGCTCTACAT
GGAGGGAACCGTCAACAACCACCACTTCAAGTGCACCTCCGAGGGAGAGGGAAAGCCATAC
GAGGGAACCCAAACCATGCGTATCAAGgtaagtttaaacatatatatactaactaaccctgattatttaaattttcagGCCGTC
GAGGGAGGACCACTCCCATTCGCCTTCGACATCCTCGCCACCTCCTTCATGTACGGATCCAA
GACCTTCATCAACCACACCCAAGGAATCCCAGACTTCTTCAAGCAATCCTTCCCAGAGGGAT
TCACCTGGGAGCGTGTCACCACCTACGAGGACGGAGGAGTCCTCACCGCCACCCAAGACAC
CTCCCTCCAAGACGGATGCCTCATCTACAACGTCAAGATCCGTGGAGTCAACTTCCCATCCA
ACGGACCAGTCATGCAAAAGAAGACCCTCGGATGGGAGGCCTCCACCGAGACCCTCTACCC
AGCCGACGGAGGACTCGAGGGACGTGCCGACATGGCCCTCAAGCTCGTCGGAGGAGGACAC
CTCATCTGCAACCTCAAGgtaagtttaaacatgattttactaactaactaatctgatttaaattttcagACCACCTACCGTTCCA
AGAAGCCAGCCAAGAACCTCAAGATGCCAGGAGTCTACTACGTCGACCGTCGTCTCGAGCG
TATCAAGGAGGCCGACAAGGAGACCTACGTCGAGCAACACGAGGTCGCCGTCGCCCGTTAC
TGCGACCTCCCATCCAAGCTCGGACACCGTTAAaaatcatatgtttttctctctcacactctcttttttc 
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PHX2193: flp-11(syb2193[flp-11b-SL2(gpd-2)-mKate2-linker-twk-18(e1913)])X 

 
>flp-11b- SL2(gpd-2)-mKate2(two introns)-linker(GSGSGSGSG)- twk-18(e1913)(one intron) 

gtaagttgtcttaaaatttttcttccgctttttgcctttgcttcatgtgtcgtttattttgctttgcagttcgctttggccgatccggtcaactcgaccacatgcacga
ccttttgtcgactcttcagAAGCTCAAGTTCGCCAACAACAAGTAATGACCGAGGACGACCGTCTTCTGC
TCGAACAACTCCTGCGACGAATTCATCATTAAgctgtctcatcctactttcacctagttaactgcttgtcttaaaatctatgcttc
tctttagtatctaaaattttcctagaagcttacaagtatataaatggtctcttctcaataaaggttgtatatttattcatcttattgaatctgccatttcctcgtttttgcg
agtttatataccttccaattttctttctattgtattttcaacttctaattttaattcagggaaactgcttcaacgcatcaaaaATGTCCGAGCTCATCA
AGGAGAACATGCACATGAAGCTCTACATGGAGGGAACCGTCAACAACCACCACTTCAAGTG
CACCTCCGAGGGAGAGGGAAAGCCATACGAGGGAACCCAAACCATGCGTATCAAGgtaagtttaa
acatatatatactaactaaccctgattatttaaattttcagGCCGTCGAGGGAGGACCACTCCCATTCGCCTTCGACATC
CTCGCCACCTCCTTCATGTACGGATCCAAGACCTTCATCAACCACACCCAAGGAATCCCAGA
CTTCTTCAAGCAATCCTTCCCAGAGGGATTCACCTGGGAGCGTGTCACCACCTACGAGGACG
GAGGAGTCCTCACCGCCACCCAAGACACCTCCCTCCAAGACGGATGCCTCATCTACAACGTC
AAGATCCGTGGAGTCAACTTCCCATCCAACGGACCAGTCATGCAAAAGAAGACCCTCGGAT
GGGAGGCCTCCACCGAGACCCTCTACCCAGCCGACGGAGGACTCGAGGGACGTGCCGACAT
GGCCCTCAAGCTCGTCGGAGGAGGACACCTCATCTGCAACCTCAAGgtaagtttaaacatgattttactaacta
actaatctgatttaaattttcagACCACCTACCGTTCCAAGAAGCCAGCCAAGAACCTCAAGATGCCAGGA
GTCTACTACGTCGACCGTCGTCTCGAGCGTATCAAGGAGGCCGACAAGGAGACCTACGTCG
AGCAACACGAGGTCGCCGTCGCCCGTTACTGCGACCTCCCATCCAAGCTCGGACACCGTGGA
TCCGGATCCGGATCCGGATCCGGAATGGCCATCGTCGCCCAAGGAGTCTCCACCATCCTCAC
CACCTTCCAAAAGACCTTCAAGGGACTCCTCCCACTCATCATCCTCGTCGCCTACACCCTCCT
CGGAGCCTGGATCTTCTGGATGATCGAGGGAGAGAACGAGCGTGAGATGCTCATCGAGCAA
CAAAAGGAGCGTGACGAGCTCATCCGTCGTACCGTCTACAAGATCAACCAACTCCAAATCA
AGCGTCAACGTCGTCTCATGACCGCCGAGGAGGAGTACAACCGTACCGCCAAGGTCCTCAC
CACCTTCCAAGAGACCCTCGGAATCGTCCCAGCCGACATGGACAAGGACATCCACTGGACC
TTCCTCGGATCCATCTTCTACTGCATGACCGTCTACACCACCATCGGATACGGAAACATCGT
CCCAGGAACCGGATGGGGACGTTTCGCCACCATCCTCTACGCCTTCATCGGAATCCCACTCA
CCGTCCTCTCCCTCTACTGCCTCGACTCCCTCTTCGCCAAGGGATGCAAGATGCTCTGGCGTT
TCTTCCTCAAGTCCACCCGTGTCGTCTCCAAGGACCTCTCCAACAAGATCTCCGAGGCCGCC
GACAACATCGAGGAGGGAACCACCGCCATCACCCCATCCGCCGAGAAGgtaagtttaaacagttcggtac
taactaaccatacatatttaaattttcagACCGAGAACAACGACGACGACCTCCTCTCCTTCCCAATCTCCGGAC
TCCTCCTCATCACCGTCATCTGGGTCATCTTCTGCGCCGTCCTCTTCACCTTCCTCGAGGAGT
GGGACTTCGGAACCTCCCTCTACTTCACCCTCATCTCCTTCACCACCATCGGATTCGGAGACA
TCCTCCCATCCGACTACGACTTCATGCCAATCGTCGGAGTCCTCCTCCTCATCGGACTCTCCC
TCGTCTCCACCGTCATGACCCTCATCCAACAACAAATCGAGGCCCTCGCCTCCGGAATGAAG
GACAACATCGACCAAGAGTACGCCCGTGCCCTCAACGAGGCCCGTGAGGACGGAGAGGTCG
ACGAGCACGTCGACCCAGAGGAGGACCCAGAGAACAACAAGAAGTCCTTCGACGCCGTCAT
CTCCCGTATGAACTGGTCCAAGCGTGGACTCTACTACCTCCTCCCAGACTCCCAAAAGAAGG
AGCTCGCCAAGCAATCCGAGAAGAAGATGGGACGTAAGTCCATCAAGATCCAAACCGACAA
CGACCTCCTCGAGACCCTCATCCGTGAGGAGATCCTCAAGGCCGAGCTCAACAACGAGATG
CACAAGTACACCGCCCCACGTTCCTCCCACCAACCAAAGCTCGTCTACTCCGACGTCCGTGA
GAAGGAGGTCCCAATCGAGGTCGTCCGTGTCGAGCACTTCAACCACGGAAACGAGGACTAC
CTCGAGCACGACATCTAAaaatcatatgtttttctctctcacactctcttttttc 
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PHX2493: lgc-38(syb2346[pflp-11::dpy-10 site::flp-11 3’UTR], syb2493[ReaChR- 

      linker-mKate2])III 

 
>ReaChR-linker-mKate2 in HB33(flp-11-5’utr::dpy-10 Crispr site::flp-11b-3’utr Chr III) pre lgc-38 

tagcttttccttcctttccgaaatttaatgctattttcaagatgacttttttgcttgcgtttttctcagtttcctcacacacacacacacacaagtaggcgtggcctgt
ggaacgtttcagagcgcagaacacctgcatttgatctattcacttcttgcttttgaaaagcccaaagacaccctacacttcggtttcgttttggaaaccattga
catcatcctattttccataagaagtttccttgagaagaatccatttcgcaaatttttcattaaaacgttcaaaactcatcaaaccatttgtaaatagtaataaagtat
gtcctgcggctatttgctttctcttcggaatctacaacgccccctcctaatacatcgtttcaggtataaaaagactgcgcctagccgctcgtctcactttttgca
gttcatactgaataaaaaaATGGTCTCCCGTCGTCCATGGCTCCTCGCCCTCGCCCTCGCCGTCGCCCTC
GCCGCCGGATCCGCCGGAGCCTCCACCGGATCCGACGCCACCGTCCCAGTCGCCACCCAAG
ACGGACCAGACTACGTCTTCCACCGTGCCCACGAGCGTATGCTCTTCCAAACCTCCTACACC
CTCGAGAACAACGGATCCGTCATCTGCATCCCAAACAACGGACAATGCTTCTGCCTCGCCTG
GCTCAAGTCCAACGGAACCAACGCCGAGAAGCTCGCCGCCAACATCCTCCAATGGGTCGTC
TTCGCCCTCTCCGTCGCCTGCCTCGGATGGTACGCCTACCAAGCCTGGCGTGCCACCTGCGG
ATGGGAGGAGGTCTACGTCGCCCTCATCGAGATGATGAAGTCCATCATCGAGGCCTTCCACG
AGTTCGACTCCCCAGCCACCCTCTGGCTCTCCTCCGGAAACGGAGTCGTCTGGATGCGTTAC
GGAGAGTGGCTCCTCACCTGCCCAGTCATCCTCATCCACCTCTCCAACCTCACCGGACTCAA
GgtaagtttaaacatatatatactaactaaccctgattatttaaattttcagGACGACTACTCCAAGCGTACCATGGGACTCCT
CGTCTCCGACGTCGGATGCATCGTCTGGGGAGCCACCTCCGCCATGTGCACCGGATGGACCA
AGATCCTCTTCTTCCTCATCTCCCTCTCCTACGGAATGTACACCTACTTCCACGCCGCCAAGG
TCTACATCGAGGCCTTCCACACCGTCCCAAAGGGACTCTGCCGTCAACTCGTCCGTGCCATG
GCCTGGCTCTTCTTCGTCTCCTGGGGAATGTTCCCAGTCCTCTTCCTCCTCGGACCAGAGGGA
TTCGGACACATCTCCCCATACGGATCCGCCATCGGACACTCCATCCTCGACCTCATCGCCAA
GgtaagtttaaacagttcggtactaactaaccatacatatttaaattttcagAACATGTGGGGAGTCCTCGGAAACTACCTCC
GTGTCAAGATCCACGAGCACATCCTCCTCTACGGAGACATCCGTAAGAAGCAAAAGATCAC
CATCGCCGGACAAGAGATGGAGGTCGAGACCCTCGTCGCCGAGGAGGAGGACAAGTACGA
GTCCTCCGGAGGATCCGGAGGAGGATCCGGAGGAATGTCCGAGCTCATCAAGGAGAACATG
CACATGAAGCTCTACATGGAGGGAACCGTCAACAACCACCACTTCAAGTGCACCTCCGAGG
GAGAGGGAAAGCCATACGAGGGAACCCAAACCATGCGTATCAAGGCCGTCGAGGGAGGAC
CACTCCCATTCGCCTTCGACATCCTCGCCACCTCCTTCATGTACGGATCCAAGgtaagtttaaacatgat
tttactaactaactaatctgatttaaattttcagACCTTCATCAACCACACCCAAGGAATCCCAGACTTCTTCAAGC
AATCCTTCCCAGAGGGATTCACCTGGGAGCGTGTCACCACCTACGAGGACGGAGGAGTCCT
CACCGCCACCCAAGACACCTCCCTCCAAGACGGATGCCTCATCTACAACGTCAAGATCCGTG
GAGTCAACTTCCCATCCAACGGACCAGTCATGCAAAAGAAGACCCTCGGATGGGAGGCCTC
CACCGAGACCCTCTACCCAGCCGACGGAGGACTCGAGGGACGTGCCGACATGGCCCTCAAG
CTCGTCGGAGGAGGACACCTCATCTGCAACCTCAAGACCACCTACCGTTCCAAGAAGCCAG
CCAAGAACCTCAAGATGCCAGGAGTCTACTACGTCGACCGTCGTCTCGAGCGTATCAAGGA
GGCCGACAAGGAGACCTACGTCGAGCAACACGAGGTCGCCGTCGCCCGTTACTGCGACCTC
CCATCCAAGCTCGGACACCGTTAAaaatcatatgtttttctctctcacactctcttttttcatactctctcttgctgtctagaatttgattggt
gtcgcttaacccccctttccctccgaaggaaagttatctccccagatctcttttggtgttttttatcagctaacaacacacattttctgatatttctatgctctgtcta
tgaacaataaaggcgttgttaattactcgcaaaatcactttgtttatttttttcacattttcagatagtgaacaaaagaaaattaaattctaaaatctgaatcggaa
aattcaaattaaaaattaaatttattttttttatattacacctgttttttttcaaatattagatcaaaaactattcaacaagtggcatgtaaagcataacgaggtatatg
ggcttcagatcttcaactg 
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6.2. Recurrently used MATLAB scripts  
 

6.2.1. Extract individual neuron intensities  
 

This script can also be used to extract intensities from several neurons that are treated as 

a single large neuron. Thresholds need to be adjusted accordingly. The script requires 4 

input parameters and returns the normalized intensity and speed values. It furthermore 

saves intensities and speed values as text files.   
 

function [bgsubtraction1, speed] = 

highestinensitysingleworm(cutoutlength, thresh, pixelsignal, time) 

%input parameters are the length of the cutout square that includes 

%the signal and background, the threshold for what is recognized as 

%signal vs.background, the number of pixel from the square that are 

%taken as signal and the time between frames in seconds 

%[s,v] = highestinensitysingleworm(18,500,100,3); for flp-11::GCaMP  

% and PVC:ReaChR 

  

if ~mode(cutoutlength,2)  

    error('first input argument needs to be even') 

end 

%first red in files 

name = '*HBR2420.tif'; %change name here if necessary 

    tifffiles = dir(name);   

            for kf = 1:length(tifffiles) 

               images = imread(tifffiles(kf).name, 1); %read in images 

      halfwidth = cutoutlength/2; 

      square2 = []; 

       

      %use threshold to create binary from image 

      length_worm = length(images)/4; 

      for k =1:4 

        for p = 1:4 

      worm = images((k*length_worm-length_worm+1):k*length_worm, 

(p*length_worm-length_worm+1):p*length_worm); 

      mask(:,:) = worm < thresh; 

      imagestack = worm; 

      imagestack(mask) = 0; 

      bw_image = (imagestack > 0); 

% find largest centroid and center of mass 

      L = bwlabel(bw_image); 

      s_1 = regionprops(L, 'area', 'centroid'); 

      area_vector1 = [s_1.Area]; 

      [tmp, idx] = max(area_vector1); 

      if ~isempty(idx) 

centroids(kf, :,4*k-4+p) = s(idx(1)).Centroid; %change index if you 

want second largest blob       

    if ~mod(kf,300) %control if signal is identified correctly 

 figure; imagesc(worm) 

hold on; 

plot(centroids(kf,1,4*k-4+p),centroids(kf,2,4*k-4+p),'*','color','r') 

title('found intensity') 

end 

  

%check if cut out frame is in image, otherwise shift 

xmaxpix = size(worm,1)-1; 
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ymaxpix = size(worm,2)-1; 

  

if round(centroids(kf,1,4*k-4+p)) < halfwidth+1 

    centroids(kf,1,4*k-4+p) = halfwidth+1; 

end 

if round(centroids(kf,1,4*k-4+p))+halfwidth > xmaxpix 

    centroids(kf,1,4*k-4+p) = xmaxpix-halfwidth; 

end 

  

if round(centroids(kf,2,4*k-4+p)) < halfwidth+1 

    centroids(kf,2,4*k-4+p) = halfwidth+1; 

end 

if round(centroids(kf,2,4*k-4+p))+halfwidth > ymaxpix 

    centroids(kf,2,4*k-4+p) = ymaxpix-halfwidth; 

end 

  

%cut out square around signal 

square = worm(((round(centroids(kf,2,4*k-4+p))-

halfwidth):(round(centroids(kf,2,4*k-

4+p))+halfwidth)),((round(centroids(kf,1,4*k-4+p))-

halfwidth):(round(centroids(kf,1,4*k-4+p))+halfwidth))); 

  

%rearrange matrix into array  

num = size(square,1); 

allvalues = []; 

for l= 1:num 

    allvalues = [allvalues, square(l,:)]; 

end 

  

%sort for highest intensities - defined in input how many intensities 

are the signal  

%the other intensities are the background  

sortint = sort(allvalues);  

signal1val = sortint(end:-1:(end-pixelsignal)); 

signal1mean = mean(signal1val); 

background1val = sortint(1:(end-(pixelsignal+1))); 

background1mean = mean(background1val); 

bgsubtraction1(kf,4*k-4+p) = signal1mean-background1mean;      

      else  

          centroids(kf, :,4*k-4+p) = [nan nan]; 

          bgsubtraction1(kf,4*k-4+p) = nan; 

      end      

          end 

     end 

            end           

%calculate speed from the position of the highest intensity value 

deltay = zeros(kf-1,1); 

deltax = zeros(kf-1,1);  

speed = zeros(kf-1,1); 

  

for u=1:16 

    for l = 1:(length(centroids)-1) 

     deltay(l,u) = centroids((l+1),2,u)-centroids(l,2,u); 

     deltax(l,u) = centroids((l+1),1,u)-centroids(l,1,u); 

     speed(l,u) = 1.6*sqrt(deltax(l,u)^2+deltay(l,u)^2)/time; %already 

included camera pixel conversion 

    end  

 bouts(:,u) = boutdetection(speed(:,u),18,0.1); 

end 

     end 

      

     %take out positions without worms 

     pos_withoutworm = isnan(speed(1,:)); 
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     speed(:,pos_withoutworm) = []; 

     bgsubtraction1(:,pos_withoutworm) =[]; 

     bouts(:,pos_withoutworm)=[]; 

save('200429_HBR2420_GCaMP_intensity.txt', 'bgsubtraction1','-ascii'); 

save('200429_HBR2420_speed.txt', 'speed','-ascii'); %change filenames   

save('200429_HBR2420_bouts.txt', 'bouts','-ascii'); %here  

end 

  

6.2.2. Bout detection 
 

This script requires a speed vector, a minimum bout length threshold and a normalized 

maximum speed threshold as input.  

 
function q = boutdetection(speed, timethresh, speedthresh) 

 

speedsmooth = smooth(speed,50); 

normspeed = (speedsmooth-min(speedsmooth))./(max(speedsmooth)-

min(speedsmooth)); 

%normspeed = smooth(speed,50); 

for u = 1:length(normspeed) 

if normspeed(u) < speedthresh 

    u; 

q(u) = 1; 

else 

q(u)=0; 

end 

end 

 

boutstarts = []; 

boutends = []; 

for n = 1:(length(q)-1) 

    if q(n) == 0 & q(n+1) == 1 

        boutstarts = [boutstarts, n+1]; 

    end 

    if q(n) == 1 & q(n+1) == 0; 

        boutends = [boutends, n]; 

    end 

end 

if length(boutstarts) < length(boutends) 

    boutstarts = [1, boutstarts]; 

else if length(boutstarts) > length(boutends) 

        boutends = [boutends, length(normspeed)]; 

    end 

end 

 

for k = 1:size(boutstarts,2) 

    boutlength(k) = boutends(k)-boutstarts(k); 

    if boutlength(k) < timethresh 

        q(boutstarts(k):boutends(k)) = 0; 

    end 

end 

figure; plot(normspeed) 

hold on 

plot(q./2) 

end 
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6.2.3. Calculation of the direction of movement from the wormtracker data 
 

% this program reads in dat files for the noses and centroids  

% generated by the worm tracker. it then matches the files and  

% detects the direction of movement  

 

% the dat files have columns in the following order: 

% frame no; nose x; nose y; tail x; tail y; centroid x; centroid % y; 

nose speed; centroid speed 

 

 

close all 

clear all 

 

 

nose_files = dir('*Nose.dat'); 

 

direction = zeros(1420,size(nose_files,1)); 

for i = 1:size(nose_files,1) 

    data_nose = importdata(nose_files(i).name); 

    correct_data_nose = data_nose.data(1:1420,:); 

    nose_x = correct_data_nose(:,2); 

    nose_y = correct_data_nose(:,3); 

    centroid_x = correct_data_nose(:,4); 

    centroid_y = correct_data_nose(:,5); 

     

     

    for j = 1:(size(nose_x)-1) 

    dist_noseA_centroidB(j) = sqrt((nose_x(j)-

centroid_x(j+1))^2+(nose_y(j)-centroid_y(j+1))^2); 

    dist_noseB_centroidA(j) = sqrt((nose_x(j+1)-

centroid_x(j))^2+(nose_y(j+1)-centroid_y(j))^2); 

     

    if dist_noseA_centroidB(j) < dist_noseB_centroidA(j) 

        direction(j,i) = 1; 

    else if dist_noseA_centroidB(j) > dist_noseB_centroidA(j) 

        direction(j,i) = -1; 

        end 

    end 

    end 

     

    all_direction = sum(direction,2); 

end 

 
 
6.2.4. Sleep bout alignment including sleep fraction and time in sleep 
 
clear all; close all; clc 

 

%first find files in directory 

gcamp_files = dir('*intensity*.txt'); 

speed_files = dir('*speed*.txt'); 

 

%find length of lethargus files  

%define how many seconds between frames  

length_lethargus = 0; 

for p=1:length(gcamp_files) 

    read_files  = textread(gcamp_files(p).name); 
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    time_between_frames = read_files(2,1); 

    if length_lethargus< length(read_files) 

    length_lethargus = length(read_files); 

    end 

end 

 

% make nan matrices for lethargus files with correct size 

gcamp = nan(length_lethargus,length(gcamp_files)); 

speed = nan(length_lethargus,length(gcamp_files)); 

bouts = nan(length_lethargus,length(gcamp_files)); 

 

%now read in files and detect sleep bouts 

for i=1:length(gcamp_files) 

   gcamp_read = textread(gcamp_files(i).name); 

    gcamp(1:length(gcamp_read),i) = gcamp_read(:,2); 

    speed_read = textread(speed_files(i).name); 

    speed(1:length(speed_read),i) = speed_read(:,2); 

    bouts(1:length(speed_read)-1,i) = 

boutdetection(speed(1:length(speed_read)-1,i), 18, 0.1); 

    clear gcamp_read 

    clear speed_read 

end 

 

%now normalize gcamp 

gcamp_sort = sort(gcamp); 

gcamp_baseline = mean(gcamp_sort(61:80,:)); 

normalized_gcamp = (gcamp-gcamp_baseline)./gcamp_baseline; 

 

%sleep fraction and sleep time in minutes for each animal 

 

for u=1:size(bouts,2) 

nonan_len = length((bouts(~isnan(bouts(:,u)),u))); 

sum_animal = nansum(bouts(:,u)); 

sleep_fraction(u) = sum_animal/nonan_len; 

sleep_time(u) = sum_animal*time_between_frames/60; 

lethargus_time(u) = nonan_len*time_between_frames/60; 

end 

 

%bout alignment  

framesperminute = 6; 

timebeforesleep = 3; 

timeaftersleep = 5; 

boutstart = []; 

 

 for i=1:size(bouts,2) 

    for j=(timebeforesleep*framesperminute):(size(bouts,1)-

(timeaftersleep*framesperminute)) 

if bouts(j,i) == 0 & bouts(j+1,i) == 1 & 

~isnan(bouts(j+1+(timeaftersleep*framesperminute),i)) & 

bouts((j-12):(j-1),i) == 0 & sum(bouts((j+1):(j+6),i))==6 

    boutstart = [boutstart; [i , j+1]]; 

end 

    end 

  end 

    

signal = 

zeros(size(boutstart,1),framesperminute*(timebeforesleep+timeaft
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ersleep)+1); 

   for k=1:size(boutstart,1) 

animal = (boutstart(k,1)); 

datapoint = boutstart(k,2); 

 

signal(k,:) = gcamp((datapoint-

(timebeforesleep*framesperminute)):(datapoint+(timeaftersleep*fr

amesperminute)),animal); 

velocity(k,:) = speed((datapoint-

(timebeforesleep*framesperminute)):(datapoint+(timeaftersleep*fr

amesperminute)),animal); 

sleep(k,:)= bouts((datapoint-

(timebeforesleep*framesperminute)):(datapoint+(timeaftersleep*fr

amesperminute)),animal); 

   end 

    

bout_base = mean(signal(:,1:18),2); 

normalized_signal = (signal-bout_base)./bout_base; 

meansignal = nanmean(normalized_signal); 

meanvelocity = 5*nanmean(velocity); 

errorvelocity = nanstd(velocity)/sqrt(length(boutstart)) 

errorsignal = nanstd(normalized_signal)/sqrt(length(boutstart)); 

figure; errorbar(meansignal,errorsignal); figure; 

errorbar(meanvelocity, errorvelocity); 
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